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BOSSLAND. B. O.. THtJBSTwo Dollars a Year. Y. FEBRUARY 8, 1900. Fourth Year, Number 60British Columbia contin
ueature today was entirely 

ntme. Erectly after" prjÇ. THE MINING FIELD
ment.

: It was resolved that a block of 100,000 
; shares should be placed on the parket at 
3 cents per share. A resolution was also 
passed that the manager be instructed to 
uicieiise the working dew as seemed ex: 
pedient. . .

meeting then ad journey.
] A CHECK BOR (4,983.74.

Ciood Returns: From Two Batches of Ore 
From the I; X. L.

George H. Collins, James McNicd, 
Thomas McDonnell, Pat Welch, and one 
other. One thousand dollars cash was 
paid down; the next payment will be 
made in 60 days, knd other payments ex
tend over a period of nine months. The 
syndicate will start the work of develop
ing the claim on Monday. Supplies will go 
up Ip the camp at once. A force of 10 
men will be engaged, but no superintend
ent has as yet been decided upon. Under 
the terms of the bond the syndicate is 
bound to expend a large sum of money 
in opening up the claim.

THE "SLOGAN.

Ore Shipments to Date—Progress on the 
Payne and Rambler—Other Notes.

The Kiln, Lemon creek, is developing 
rapidlv.

The Arlington shipped 20 tons of ore to 
Nelson last week.

Several Sandon miners have gone to

t-KUm viflfcK CAMPSMlNto AND MINIM TO RESUME WORK•Semin end g further 
egram 1 oen ' Lion, 

sr of i ititia, intimating 
available on the 

nsport t|jjoccmnmodate A, 
bia contient. Howeve^ 

Ided that he was negotiat- 
and expected an early re- 
hker advised the

■u-
F. W.

Satisfactory Meeting of the Evening
Mining Company.1 ••*/••>■

dltiiig Items of Interest From South Morrison Comnany Reorganized and 
Ready for Business.

Statement of the Work Done and 

the Present Condition. Eastern B, C.
»

m OFFICERS AND D,RECTORS HAS 7M TONS OF ORE ON DUMPPROPERTIES BONDED-STRIKESTO PUSH WORK VIGOROUSLY
govern-

I some arrangement with the 
femmenti to be aiowed to 
be organization of the scouts 
kdy directly traneprt was 

premier took occasion to 
iiready applications to serve 
In enough to till the contm-

lUnlng Mutes From the Slecan,
y. Trout Lake and the Boundary Creek 

Country Rep.rted Sti Ihes-Seveml Pro
perties Bonded—The Week n Quiet One.

There is but little news of importance 
from adjacent camps inSontheastem 
British Columbia for the past week.vEven 
n the Boundary Creek country mining 
matters are quiet at the present time.
Over in the Sloran the Payne mine iszrzxi in * »— . .w-«,» ».
labor situation in that diatrict remains °* ore wee "
Unchanged. Appended are mining items 
of interest from the districts mentioned:

The Railway Will Pass Through Its PropertyLots News From the Sunset-A Company Or
ganized on a New PHa-The Ore Ship- 

' meats From the Le Rot end Other Notes el 
Interest.

meting of the Beard of Directors -flsnage- 
ment to Pat on Additional llen-WIne 
Smelter Returns From the Ore F
I. X. L.

I .. and the Intention Is to Begin shipping 
This Sui' iy,e Returns have been received from 2.63 

tons of rich ore that^was sent to the 
Northport smelter a few days since. It 

£. went 57 ounces gold and 9.8 ounces in 
A meeting of the directors of the Ana- eilver ;to the ton. it netted $1,064.08 per 

couda Consolidated Gold Mining company ton, dr $1,145.88* gross per ton. The 
was held last Monday evening at the: com- company received for the rich’ ore, after

... «-r 1—-Tito* ras
1 £12* ’Srs^rssrirssftsrsssi 1M,M1 H „ D_,

also present Messrs. R. W. Northy, vice- was made, and il* gross value was $54.58
S - ,, V, Kin» v N Ouimette per ton gross, or $47.64 net after transpor- Supreme Court Hegirtràr Schofield, W.B. 

president, U M. King and E. N. Ommette, ^ ^ a„ other deduct^8 W Mecuamc E.
secretary-treasurer tod ^ made. Thi„ ore netted $2,127.17. f*,ur ?f «“War Eagle mme, Wm Reed,

Before the business of the meeting com- yor the two batches of ore, a check for ™ac*^'Jieft*ie 881116 nnne» and Prof. r. 
menced, Mr. Cranston, the manager, made $4,993.74 was received. This is sufficient {*• blochberger were e«ected as directors
, s «» a... ...» n. » » •*"-*«-•« “• x'

company had been in operation. He said ________________ invite F. W. Rolt, and Machines! Hugh
they all knew the reason why the mine Spokane Promoters on the Right Track. Forsythe, from the War Eagle, to become
was Shut down last spring and lay idle on- ------------- *rectori of .the tvenmg mme. aud. after
tU December last. It was entirely in the A very meritorious property near Sump- their consent, will be elected directors at
interest of the stockholders that this was ter, Ore., according to the reports of H. J. the next meeting. . .
done But that matter was now satiefae- Jory, E J. Gilbert and Arthur Philbrick, The directors assembled in extra meet- Max Kuntz « preparing to begm active 
torily settled, the result being that nearly mining expert», has been token up by ing and elected toe officers-for the ensuing operations at once on the Iron King
500 000 shares would be turned into the Spokane parties, who have organized a year. Mr. II. Hansen was chosen Jhesi- group of three claims, the Iron King,
treasurv mating the total amount of company to develope and pay for the dent; Mr. Geo. D. Root, vice-president,. Chancellor and Copper Queen, 
treasury’ stock held by the company foot property on lines that appear to be as and Prof. F. R. Blochberger, secretary The Winnipeg mine in Wellington

to 850000 This was a big treasury nearly mutual as anything heard of lately, and treasurer. Prof. Blocnberger, who has camp will shortly be shipping acar of ore
it onlv defended on the «le of this Tbe company is organised on the assess- been acting as temporary secretary, sub- every day. T ; jyWbth mine.

, , -ketb-r thev would he able to out roent P1*™. no charge being made for the milled his report, which shows Ithatf the. The Mystery in the Burnt Basin eon-
■ —mrMMnr nl.nt «r not. The gov- stock, assessments of one mill per share company is in good standing. Thirty-three Unties to improve rapidly, and the stock
eminent wagon road which was cut out per monfch are collected from the stock- thousand shares of treasury stock "have is in good demand in Roseland.

'nmwdd HtiSstivli nroiôwtü sk holders, the aazne -btine kPPli^ .to explor-, Been gold tor five ce'nêe'a ühar#, aitet'evtiry ’A’ forcé of’mW i»"how at work erecting
well as the C P R survey for the rail- ation the vaiaf> an^. towa^? cent 'has been spent judiciously in opeffing a shaft house for the machinery being

^ Velvet mi^ Wito su^faril °“ the *?**** fr°5 taB* to time the property. The prompters st<^£ i. stalled on the Bonanza group, in

SixzzzzStstSi sstirsirtBssysf-5* *#pg>z. , ,. „ „■eouW he cheaulv carried to and î?°ut ™ « If!™ t iv j P r „ can not be touched until (he pool w brok- Wbl* has been resumed on the Gold 
LTthHüne toe same of $1,000 fallmg due on Juim 1^, ^ ^ mutual agreeme^, . a, -the : stock Bug, and will consist in extending the

It was the general belief of those who ^«“SThe miM be- m”*et ful1 the promotes hire tmmel wtich is being driven to top the
had visited the property that the Ana- ^Tmaktog^yments. And an interven- for car^g on the w«k ledge ataw feet, at wtooh point an up
trends was one of the great mines of the ygg time between each payment for fur- developthe property and no *t®ck !*”*! bf^ade.for thf , ,
Sophie mountain camp. As they knew, <£g exploration. Treaaury stock is also wjU be aacnboed. - - Work m bemg vigorously pushed on the
there waa a vast extent of ground covered provided for a reserve which can be used S«i«ral snpenntendent, Harry Han- Avon m the Burnt IW country, and a
by the group, being no less than 400 acres, for the procurement or machinery or to «to =1» submitted his report about the splendid. showing is reported being made, 
go that there was little fear of their being assist in creating a fund to swell the development of the work, which shows Good progress is being made m the tun- 
compelled to stop tiie following of their amount received from aasea&mente. The that the company is the owner of a pt-tip- nel now being driven on the Kitty W. to 
leada by the boundary lines of a£ property, Bsker Qty, being situated about erty of great promise. The shaft has catch the lead at a depth, of over 300 
joining claims. eight miles from Sumpter, Gregory and reached the 50-foot ^evel, and a crosscut feet. .**

The assays had been very promising, according to the reports of Messrs. Jory has been run to the north side of the The work of sinking the shaft on the 
not only at the surface, but also at the and Gilbert, the experts, showing a strong vein, which, after passing through two Grown Silver claim was begun last week, 
various depths that had been attained in ledge and handsome values. The workings feet of good quartz, got into, a vein jf in the Mother Lode miné two croes- 
the five shafts on the property. They had on the south end of the claim having de- galena and copper pyrites for nine feet in cute are being run east and west from the 
three parallel capper leads naming nearly veloped a pay shoot for several hundred width and no wall in sight yet. The ort 290-foot level, 
north and south, and from fees»had been ^et, 12 inches of quartz is estimated-to through this nine feetfe rfjgood «hipping James Fisher is

quartz lead crossing these copper °f 30 1661 dePth exposed It feet of dearly established, a tunnel on the vein 
leads and running northwest and south- deM «martz ibe values of which*a« put [WÜI be run from the bottom of the hill 
east From this quartz, assays'had given an »vera8e of M0 per ton, The reports m- on the vein, giving with every 106 feet 
values of $21 and $27 in.gqjd. These ^“^«oi^derabte merit^ gpo feet depth, which will be- in good
three ' copper leads were about 100 feet °* V\e comPany shouldi infer that it gj^g ore from the very start, and which 
apart at the surface,!and shafts had been _ the'tiiiie ÏeIh^ gnmierTatiTe tovestoc wU1 ^ taken out- as work progresses, 
aunk on all three, as wéll as pn the quartz There is a comfortable camp on «he prop
ledge. It was to croient these ledges that company, office at Spokan^ *^y> a f“ft .house blacksmith shop and
the tunnel was now. being driven. It was w h - Flint president H R plenty o{ Provls,°,ls {or a conple of monthsin 90 feet, and the first of th.copper leads Gfebot *£**«** V w " .
would be intersected about 150 feet from treasurer. The, management of the Evening mine
where the men were working. The depth , " -j ' ' ; fe.-'deterrained to'slww to'file public that
at which this first lead woultfbe cut would j Xews of the Sunset. the company’s property is a good promis-
be 250 feet below^the surface, the second ____ ’ Ing one and worthy of consideration, and
lead 300 feet and the third 350 feet. Late news from the Sunset in Copper any and everybody is invited!to convince

It was much cheaper to reach these mountain, in the Similkameen country, is himself J>y paying a visit to-the claims, 
depths on the various leada by one tunnel to the effect that the shaft has now reach- There will be no closed shaft or tunnel, 
than it would have been to sink a shaft ed a depth of 125 feet. Two crosscuts were 'The management was quite pleased with 
on each, and it was his firm belief that made on the 100-foot level and the vein tome experts’ opinion and «hie uniform 
they could commence the shipment of ore found at that depth to be over 20 feet high grade assays of the ore obtained 
when these leads were opened at that wjd6j and both are yèt in shipping ere from different assay offices. As soon as
depth. Half a. mile west of the mam --------------- transportation facilities are provided for
shaft, which was sunk at the intersection ANGLICAN SYNOD. that section, the Evening property prom
ut the quartz lead with! the middle copper -------------- jggg to bfccome prominent as a shipper,
lead, and on the other side of the summit, Bill ; Preliminary to the Incorporation of both as to quantity and quality of ore. 
on the company’s ground, there was an j Kootenay Diocese. jjr. Hansen will leave again for the prop-
immenae ledge running north am* south, —4~ erty this morning.

which a 14-foot shaft waa sunk m 1887. Victoria, B. C., Feb, 1.—(Special.)—The 
At this depth the ore was chiefly yellow bill incorporating the Anglican Synod of 
iron pyrites, carrying some gold, silver Hew. Westminster, which is now under 
and copper, an<T which no doubt would consideration by the legislature, is pre
prove richer with depth. But all the work iiminiiry to incorporation (next session) 
since the company bought the property o{ the new diocese of Kootenay, extend- 
had been confined to the eastern side of ing Jrora the 130th parallel eastward to 
the ndge. the -Northwest Territories. Hitherto all

Ihe Anaconda was not like many other tbe :district- in addition to the coast re- 
mming property m the «mme stage of giona ^ be#n included in the See of 
development. They did not , Bishop Dart, and is too large a territory
S"hadUnal^dyUfotnd them and plw to te 7rka.b.1*' A.fter tbe f thie
tiZ at depths varying f/om 8 feet to 30 act, ;and until Kootenay diocese is fonnal- 
feet, and they knew exactly when and ly organized, the churches there will be 
where they would strike them. What they without an episcopal head.
v-wLtÆ^ate* A COMPROMISE SUGGESTED, 

tiuui it was in the^shaft. He bcheved it of Trade Puts Forward a

depth, and he firmly believed that the 
Anaconda woud be no exception to the 
rule. But even if the ore did not prove
to be any richer than the values they had ..............
already obtained, $2255 was not a bad J hour law and the sitistituhon ot a mea» 
average, considering the cheapness of ! ure in such terms thet eight hours shall 
traMiortation and smelting. be considered a standard day’s work in

They had erected good buildings at the ] all mining operations underground, but 
mine, and everything requisite to the- which will impose no penalties, when by 
men had been looked after. Supplies suffi- mutual consent between employers and •

„cient to last two months had been taken employed, overtime is worked, 
out. They had 360 feet of five-inch piping 
and a Sibley stove to ventilate the tun
nel, but so far it bad not been required.
The rock had been exceedingly hard for 
the first 65 feet, and no timbering had 
been needed. As the rock waa becoming

■—Tbe Okanogan fllll Man
ning Night and Dny.

Mr. F. H. Oliver, vice president of the 
Morrison Gold Mining company, is in the 
city en route for the Dead wood camp tor 
the purpose of restarting operations on 
tbe Morrison property in that camp. The 
company about three months since, ceased 
operations. When the company was or
ganized on May 30, 1896, the capital stock 
consisted of 1,000,000 shares of a par value 
of $1 each. Of this, $460,000 was placed 
in the treasury, and tnree months since 
this was all exhausted, and the operations 
had to be shut down in order that more 
funds might be obtained. It was decided 
to reorganize. The number of shares was 
increased 500,000, making the capital stock 
1,500,000. The par value of the shares 
was cut down from $1 to 10 cents, and the 
shares were made assessable. This gives 
the company 500,000 shares in the treas
ury for development purposes and tbe 
power to assess the shareholders when 
these have been sold. The Morrison has 
been developed down to the 275-foot level, 
and at that depth tbe vein has been drift
ed on for a distance of 300 feet. The spur 
of the C. P. R., which is being constructed, 
to the Deadwood camp, Will run directly 
through the Morrison. There are some 
70b tons of ore on tfie dump, and 
tention is to ship this early inTb 
mer. Some assays give returns of $22 in 
gold, and other» $8 in gold, 6 oqnoes in 
silver and 6 per cent m copper.' '

A Valuable Property.
Good news was receive^ yesterday from 

the Spokane and Buffalo Hump property, 
in the Buffalo Hump country, Idaho, by 
Mf. W. 1. Reddin. An average sample of
tbe ledge across a distance of 23 1-3 feet 

waa sent to Spokane, where it was a» 
sayed. It gave returns Of $14,59 to the 
ton, principally in gold. This ledge has 

sscut at a depth Of 115 feet, and 
re is free milling, it shows that 

the property is a valuable one. After it 
has been proven a little more, and the 
ledge farther explored, the intention is to 
put in a mill. The «xteet tii the ore bony 
and the uniform values found from the -

The statua tory meeting of the Evening 
Gold Mining compahy .Waa" held .a# ad
vertised, yesterday afternoon at tiie office 
of Prof. F. R. Blochberger, at the Bank 
of Montreal, and was called to order by

utton. replying to a motion 
hiilips, said he did not sde 
i shouid refund monies paid 
renew free miner's certifi- 

irernment had informed par- 
this tba.t payment was un- 
' certain people persisted m 
heir fees last year, as their 
Suggested they m ght jeopar- 
perty by not doing so. It 
> strengthen the companies' 
lting directors borrowing 
t the consent of those rep- 
thirds of the capital stock, 
■ion took place dn the re- 
actice of some small debts 
irates collecting accounts, 
tin secured the insertion of 
t to the small debts court 
t ' this, and Attorney-Gener- 
hinted that he. would put 

foing of this kind with a 
t was brought to Ms notice. 
.Martin and Higgins, 

bird party, were placed on 
imitteee. ^

The Rambler-Cariboo paid a dividend 
this month of one cent a share.

The second payment on the Hartney 
group bond was due Thursday last.

An expert examination of the Noonday 
was made Jast week by outside capital.

The Payne shipped 220 tons of ore last 
week. Sixty tons of it went to the Trail

The shaft of the Ah There is down 55 smelter, 
feet. A visitor down from the Rambler says

The machinery for the Greyhound his they have 45 men working there, 
arrived. Ore is coming down freely from the

Arlington, four carloads being at the big 
bridge over Springer creek on Saturday.

The Wakefield mine is being steadily 
developed on the contract system.

A carload of ore has been brought down 
to the Siiverton dock from the Emily

THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.
' »-----------

Strike in the B. C.—The Dayton Bonded 
to Jay Graves and Associates.

:

mem-
»

Five feet of concentrating pre is report
ed to be exposed in the lower tunnel of 
the Noonday. . .. ... .
“There ’ ate some 250 miners at Work in 
the mines around Sandon, and shout 150 
more' idle in the vicinity. If they were all 
employed the mines would have about 
ope-third of the number they could take

L LEGISLATURE.

rtentful Session—Illness of 
L D. W. Higgins.

the in-
e sum-

2u.—(Special.)—The ab- 
Higgina and Martin, the 

illness, which it is feared 
d, ye erday's complete 
! ordei

on.
For the week ending February 2 the 

following ore shipments were made:
Mine. * - 

Rambler-Cariboo ...
Paynei... .. .. ....
Queen Bess...............
American Boy...........

paper, and the 
r” of thi coal miners' bill, 
the spea ker's decision that 

rose bills must come down 
reduced another uneventful 

legislature today. A num- 
iportant public bills went 
munit tee on second reading, 
a adjourned in time tor a 
it caucus to be held at 4:30, 
s understood the alien ex* 
nd partial or compietp re
cce the ourning subjects of 
largest bul yet introduced, 
mises to oe tne longest bill 
i waa given its introduction 
. it is to consolidate’ and 
ncouver city onarter legiala- 
take at least a week in the 
»m mit tee. It contains 134 
■usee and a score of sche-

Tona.
.... 20

230
.... 21

30

381Total
-The tots lamount of ote-shipped from 

the Blocan from January I, 1899, to June 
30, 1869, waa 15,113 tons. From July 1, 
1889, to December 31, 1889, £he shipments 
were 4,310 tons. Following are the ship
ments from January 1, 1900, to January

been
as t

-

y

$Sy
The shaft fh the Butther Boy is down 

90 feet, where some crosscut work will be Ween Bess... 
done, when the shaft will be carried down Rambler.., ......
50 feet further. - - Surprise..

A strike of..considerable proportions is Florida.. . 
reported on the Rochester and West Bosun.. ..
Mound on McRae creek. The ledge, fe
laid to be 60 feet wide and to carry an ex- Total tons................ ............." .
celleht grade of ore. Following is -the volume ef business con

- Thèhead on the properties of the Nor- ducted at the local record office in Slooan 
Way Mountain company, situated on-Nor- t*ty for l*8t V*"-. Certificates of work,
Way; mountain, is reported waning out certificates of .mprovemert,'19; Itea- 
is depth is attained. ... .. .. tions, 310; free nynenf certificates, 301;

It is reported that the milling plant be- bBls of sale, 220. 
ing installed on the Jewel, ip Long Lake Appended is the number of records 
camp will be on the ground and in opera- registered at the New Denver office in 
tion by the first of July. 1899: Locations, 393; assessments, 778;

The B. U. mine has out the lead at the each in lieu of assessments, $3,000; certi- 
250-foot level by means of a 57-foot cross, ficates of improvements, 80; transfers, 
cut. The ore is much improved1 over that 507 ; abandonments, 12; water right pér-
found in the crosscut at tbe 200-foot level mils, 9^free miners’ certificates, 868; free __
a short time since. The property is look- miners’ certificates to eompsnies, 31; How Being Found id the Eàat
ing very fine and is shipping 75 tons of special certificates to individuals, 7. Drift of the North Vein,
ore every day now. In one day last Week Some picked specimens of free gold ore g. v • - t k.:—six carloads of ore were sent «rut. from the Arlington mine near Erie were fomevery Hch ore» mrt now^bemg

The Buckhom has now passed the 100- brought into Kaslo last weeti The apeci- ^ ^ RepaouTramp.
foot level, where a first-class station has mens were taken from the surface, and is drift be^n mn something

______, , . been built, in sinking the main shaft, and the prettiest jore we _ have seen in Bntish mQre thaQ ^ {eet (WBr the point sane
Corrected Shipments. _ is sinking to the 360-foot level. A new Columbia, lhe gold can be seen in . _ tapped by the long opaacut

The smelter weights for the ore ship- hoist and compressor are in operation chunks as large as peau in the white me tjme a„0 At first toe ofie body was 
mente curried by. the Spokane «alla ft and are working admirably. The company quartz. A number of samples of ore from . en Wide, but there came a
Northern branch of the Great Northern u both sinking and drifting. The drifting the various works of the property, which „ jn the ledge ^ after thot xbe ore 
railway for the month of -January total ^ in the direction of the main are body, give returns on an average of about $100 leaaened in size, but grew richer, «. or
18,081580 pounds or 9,045 tons and W> and smaB chutes of ate are beinc ea- to toe ton, were ale», brought up to be the laet y fget the e*KU ore uas been,
pounds, made up aafoHows: Le Roi, coantered. it is expected tint ibe 308-foot shipped to the old country. Considerable ^ and B half to three feat w-.ae aod
1,785,256pounds of 8,926 tonaSw pounds^!. leve, rritl be reached by the first of ore has been shipped to Northport, but has averaged between(68 and $75 in value. 
X. L, 95,800 pounds or 47 ton» 1,*» ( owing to delays caused by customs regu lhe highest general sampie taken across
ponnda Giant, 83,6«) ponnefo or «tons The mâBager of the British Columbia lations the company is now sending its the foreran $190. Last «Tiday it went
I, 660 pounds. Evening o r, P° Copper company, limited, in charge of ore to Netoon. - $143. Some of thejere ta «en out yestjgr-
or_" pounds. the operations on the Mother Lode mine We are in a position, says the Kaslo day had the appearance of being very

The tabulated weekly tonnage h ” in Deadwood camp, has placed an order Kootenaian, to give th» week figures of rich and it was thought, }t Wou.d run $zuO
corrected in the case of tbe i. A.., t eith the> jenckes Machine company for the comparative results of our mining er more. As a mattgram feet it ran $237.
and Evening Star, and the tie Koi ngn about r30 000 worth o{ machinery. The operations for 1898 and 1899. The figures Thertch Lone Pine ore is much like toe 

,.e. C-?.r v’h iasuc plant ordered consists of a drilling plant cover the Slocan Riding, including the rich Republic ore in appearauoa, ifi-iv oe-
peanng in y »f 20 drills, a 200-horse power Corli* AinswOTth camp. They are figures adopt- ing all through it sedimentary it.irk mw.<

hoisting engine, two 80-horse power boil- ed by the Board of Trade after careful in carrying a metallic substance which upon
era, six heavy ore cars and two cages, as vestigation. analysis has proved to; be composed of

J. H. Stewart Has Secured the Contract— well as other paraphernalia. All of this Tons. Value iron, copper, gold and silver.
Hie Plane. plant must be delivered within four 1898.... ..................................32,429 $2,779,653 caned mlvanite, petiote and gray copper,

J. H. Stewart of Trail, the railroad con- months under penalty of a large forfeit- 1899..................  18,078 1,522,642 but it n mme of ar a» e
tractor, who is to build toe Balfour exten- ure. Tbe machinery will be of sufficient — —— ^Ltio^t le^Ttoe an““Tu
sion of the (J. P. R., arrived in the city last capacity to hoist 600 tons from a depth of Decrease..............-..............14,351 $1,257,011 com bin t - ■
night, and is registered at the Hotel Phair, 1.000 feet. < For the period from June 1st to De un“uaV in the care of the
says the Nelson Tribune of yesterday. Mr. The control of the Grey Eagle. Banner, cember 31st in each year tbe figures art Jn°“ FmHreistbe ^resem* of 
Stewart confirms the statement that he Tip Top and Triangle claims has peered as follows: ^ This is quite noticeable and attract-
has secured the big contract, but pointed into the hands of Jay P Graves These Jot». Value ^ 'he fovoreblf( attention of Messrs,
ont that he is quite alone in toe matter, claims adjom and surround the Old Iron- 1836..............................  .20,680 $1,675,222 Lyng, the expert metallurgieta
and is" no in any way associated with Mr. sides and Knob Hill properties on toe 1808..........     4,904 363,954 ^ the Kepuouc Redretkm company, who
Welsh, who was quoted as hie partner in west, south and southeast. Exploration ——■ went up with the manager, James F.
the undertaking. work, which has continued for soipe time, Decrease.. .... .... ..15,756 $1,311,26» afew days t^po..4bpar is a helping

Referring to the Balfour extension, Mr. has proven thàt ' thé Old Ironsides apd We estimate that lender noraml cond agent to the précess they will employ in 
Stewart said: “I will make my head- Knob Hill ore bodies pass through this tions the shipments for the he* wveri tfaeir new plantDtow bpng erected, it may: 
quarters dn Helson until the work » over, ground. Mr. Graves has- completed _tho, Months of MW^woÿd have run to 25,0» ^ that tx^h^ ^Mewrfc ^nith *nS
which I figure will- be tome six' months formation of a strong company In Mob- tens, to that what the district has lost b> Lyng were much pleased with the Lone 
hence. Tomorrow I will arrange for a treat, which will shortly commence fa the eight-hour law is nèarer $2,000,06 ine generally.
store here to accommodate supplies, etc., velopment of the group on an. extenerie than $1,000,000. lhe west drift wo the. north vein has
for distribution to the camps along the scale. The 40-drill compeeaeor plant which 1.1; . _ ~ T r been ihn about fa feat-andr has been m
line ’ifdUoWing will be the arrival is now being manufactured in the east, favor an Kign Hour aond oce all the time. The average wiu^a
of the plant which is now lecated at Trail wiU be used jointly by all the different ,, ~^T 2_,g - ,* =»* lew than five feet. The arena»
and the material yard near Robeon. The companies in thw camp under Mr. Graves’ v“to™> „ A
first of this will arrive toward the end of management. The local management of M. tZJ
the week, and about thii time a number the new company acquiring the Grey the eight-hour law from 350 leading citi
of subcontracts will be let. The work will Eagle group will be the same as that of «L™* Sh^ree” sin
commence in earnest perhaps a week from the Old Ironsides. UK“e of Aldmnen Messrs. Shsipe, Ban
now There will probably be 250 teams ,The Dayton claim in Camp McKinney nermsn, L. Ropl^, Sulhvan, Scott an 
_ t’he ,.ne 0f whi«h 75 or 100 teams be- was bonded early in the week for $54,000 Galloway, followed by too* of W. M 
tong to toe an^ tiie balance will be to « eradicate M locM mining capitaliste if", toe lead.ng merchants, Bamste'

The offices of toe Virginia anrf Monte brought in ’by eubronteaetors.Ido not L

----------- Christo Mining companies have been tnov- want any men now, but m a wrek or two • M „ & ^Associated many prospectors and merchants, as wel

-»* -•‘astrjas ^ ^ v«. - -a-

was a WiÙ Boon Run Through the Tunnel.
Mr, J.-8. Lawrente, traintoaSti-T vf toe 

Columbia ft Western railway, is authority 
for "the statement th»>trghti-wiit be run- 
tong through m 'Bfirtffife iSinol to wont 
a week. This will greatly expedite the 
traffic on this road, as the switchback 
made 'ft difficult to handle trains Vito - 
promptness.

240
140. 40
20
30

..........>. «««.*- ...rao
IGHT-HOUR LAW.

*ted For Its Oontinnstien 
". Higgins’ Heaitih.

815 m
■SRfcBf
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The Okanogan Looting WeH.

Mr. K. K. Peiser, sebratary of the Okan
ogan Free old Mines, yesterday received 
a letter frm Superintendent Edgecombe 
to the effect that the mill was being run 
night and day, and that everything waa 
looting well at the mine.

THE LONE PINE.

I. C., Jan. 36.—(Special.)— 
ktary week bas closed with 
Pdy, only routine vork fating 
P the coal mines • cgulufion 
pet important gov-irnipena 
pCasure now on the paper, 
per indefinitely to permit xif 
I the provincial coat mini. 
t inquiry being received.
L though looking very ill and 
fas able to take his seat in 
C half an hour today, and 
krd the long list of motions 
hat have ueen standing m 

1 the majority of which were 
pout debate.
day Mr. J. M. Martin pre- 

fter petition from 98 per cent 
knte of Rossland, 40 ho- 
peing aH‘ in the city, and 
miners, ,-rtisans and profes- 

pking for the 'continuance of 
f law in. ict, as in the na- 
pg the gyatest ’ good to the

OE

;

NOVEL BILL. I

SI. P. P., Proposes 
union Disallowance.

Ute 28.—(Special.)—A novel 
method of evading the <us- 
toe Chinese exclusion act on 
its discrimination against a 
n, is proposed- in a bill pre- 
e legislature today by Mr. 
rrtstoke. It is entitled An 
ite the length of hair tn*t 
i by employes in the im tslli 
her minhs of British Colum-

. ;
Evade

BALFOUR TO NELSON.

It nae been
Victoria, B. U., Feb. 6.—(Special.)—The 

Kaslo board of trade, having petitioned 
the government for a repeal of the eight-

OFER ACCEPTED.

roop of 100 Men Frqm Here 
ill Go to Africa.

an. 27.—(Special.)—Tbe offi- 
» of British Columbia’s offer 
. troop of 100 men for South 
Hired on Monday by 1M 
»1 minister of militia and de- 
telegram today to Premier 
acceptance would hw ‘been 

sariier but for difficilfef to 
tansport: Recruiting will
mence next week, and be 
kb as possible. 
fER THE C. P. R.

tier From the Boundary Will 
Take This Route.

IN GREENWOOD CAMP.

A Montreal Company Will Develop a 
Group of Claims.

-
somewhat softer the men were making Gjçenwood, B. C., Feb. 2,—Local tore- 
better.progress. With two il#*8. ***,**:■ ïng- operatore bave taken » bond on the 
Pected to reach the first lead to 60 <* /» jvyton in Camp McKinney for $54,000. 

ml" I ■ v . - ,.^^_“tt>day the first cash payment was made.
, . Ahe cbamnan then read thetolJww lhe Dayton * a recent discovery and has 

tiatement of wotit done and money e- a r6markably big fodge of oxidized quarts
«ttof Shaft work....................... » 900.00 showing free gold^witb vtoua. running up
«feet of shaft work and timbering B&M ^ .Lveshts taTie. np a bond on
»lla7 of tonne! .......... the Grey Eagle, Banner, Tip-Top and Tri-
Buildings ~ . . ............ 440.00 angle claims, m Greenwood ramp. A
Boarding house equipment .............. 72.00 strong Montreal company has been form:
Tools and mining appliances.......... 210.00 ed to develop the group.
Secretary-treasurer’s salary and 

office expenses ...............

values have run «fera to $30 per ton.
lading together the distance made in. 

the east and west drifts a total t 110 feel 
>f the vein opened nearly ail of which ra
in good ore. The high-grade of the ore in 
the east drift makes that the most inter
esting spot in thé mine at thé present mo
ment. It may be that another rich chute 
i e that to the Republic has been found. 
Manager Hfifvey is getting ready to rack 
the t icked ore make a shipment
out to » smelter.

an. 27—(Special.)—In pur- 
instructions issue 1 by the 

ities all mail addressed to 
ry country and Southern 
11 hereafter go by way of 
rerthe C. P. R., instead of 
L This step has been taken 
ionary measure against the 
Eallpox, which is known to 
lington state.’:

i

490.00

■mThe assets, consisting of buildings, corner room on
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this proper^
it eeems certain 'that they 
pfepeity one that should make a valuable 
mine.

.
ive m

The Le Roi Superintendent.Canadian Gold Field» Syndicate Elects 
Officers. Mr. W. B. Wilson, superintendent of 

the Le Hoi mine, who met with such a 
painful accident at the mine in the aid 
of November last, fracturing his -on 
knee cap, has considerably improved dur
ing the past fortnight. For the past 24 
hours he has been entirely free from pain 
for the first time since the accident and 
last evening he was resting much more 
easily m consequence. *

The superintendent feds greatly the 
enforced inaction imposed upon him by 
the accident and he is very anxious to get 

mu , ^ .. .. .. . about again. It wUl be some tune yet,
The annual stockholders meeting of however, before be will be able to ra

the Canadian Gold Fields syndicate, lim- sume work. Dr. Senior hopes to have 
ited, was held Thursday at Montreal, the injured leg in .splints shortly as thearc
were elected. Messrs. George Sumner, L. for over two months now and
P. Heaton «and J. W. ®raham of Mon-* has been'fortunate 
treal; T. G. Blackstock and W. H. hy 
Brouee of Toronto; Thomas Wilson of 
Uarence, Ont.; Alexander Bridham of

IAS VERY STRONG DIRECTORATE
Messrs. Bares and Wlleee Strike It Rich le

Property on the Reservation—Progress
the Iren Celt end Otherthe Work 

Note» et iLt.rest.

him back to health once more.nurse

WUl Sink a Shaft.

•» On,the Iron Colt good progress-,with, the 
development work is being made with a 
force of 15 men under-the superintendence 
of Mr.. Alex. Sjèafp. The upraise has 
been made for a distance of 70 feet in ore 
of a good quality. Work on this upraise 
has been suspended and a station is bein- 
cut out in the tunnel at a point 600 feet 
from its portal. As soon as the station is 
completed the sinking of the shaft will 
be commenced. The intention is to thor
oughly explore the Iron Colt at depth, and 
this shaft wiU be pushed down to ai dejfth 
of at least 200 feet.

Grenville, Quebec; R. K. Hope of Hamil
ton, and J C. Drewry of Rowland.

At a subsequent meeting of the board,
Mr. George Sumner was elected president, 
and Mr. J. ;C. Drewry reelected manag
ing director ifor the ensuing year.

Mr. Sumner, the new president, is a 
member of the firm of Hodgson, Sumner A 
Co, one of the leading wholesale houses 
of Canada, and has the reputation of be
ing one of - the ablest business men in 
Montreal. Mr. T. G. Blackstock of Tor
onto, is the well-known mining magnate, 
who is associated with his father-in-law,
Mr. George Gooderham, in controlling the 
War Ragle and Centre Star mines at 
Rossland. Mr. Brouse -e aLo i. son in low 
of Mr. George Gooderham, and doubtless 
represents that gentleman’s interests, as 
Mr. Gooderham is the largest individual 
stockholder in the Canadian Gold Fields 
syndicate, limited. Mr. R. K. Hope, 
registrar of the city of. Hamilton, Mr. E.
P. Heaton, general manager of the Guar
dian Assurance company, and Messrs.
Thomas Wilson, Pridham, Graham and 
Drewry are all hçavy ptoekholders in the 
company and have been members of tne 
boards of director» for some time .
The new board is ,ah exceptionally strong 
one, and it is safe to say that the affaire 
of the company will continue to be wisely 
and economically; managed.

ORE, HAULAGE. ’

What the Two Railroads Maks a Month 
From Hauling Ore to the Shelters.

During the month’,.o£ Jann iry th‘ S|«- 
kane Falls & Northern branch of the Great 
Northern railway .carried about 6,320 tons
of ore td the North port smelter, some 17 -
miles away. The rate charged iâ 75 cents This was the capflbn of an address re- 
per ton, so the railroad received for Ops cently delivered by A L. Tucker, m which 
service in round figures, $7,000 fqmthe h= P°’nted, out instance» of change in 
month alloys due to external action and mtemal

'Ihe Canadian smelter at Trail rereived
about 15,100>ns during the month, and ^ *£* after Ling cast,* fell to
for hauling the load some 13 miles the der at ordi iempentmlmi an ex- 
«Columbia & Western branch of the Can- traordinary regolt when the toughness 
adian Pacific railway received 50 cents and maleability of the separate metals was 
per ton, or $,.500 for the month, of Jan- regarded. The effect of bismuth on cop- 
uary. Neither of the railways can com- ^ and brass wae also referred to, and he 
plain of the returns revived for hauling 8a;a that the matte might bè suùim'èd up 
ore only last mont». Fourteen thcusmd jn a general statement that, given the 
live hundred dollars per month is a good properties of a definite alloy, the effects 
showing under all the circumstances. of introducing even a trace of a foreign

substance into it could not be foretold by 
any reasoning from aiqyegy. The past 
masters of metallurgical art, the Japanese, 
had only reached their skill by genera
tions of intelligent plodding, and often 
baffled us, with all our science, in the ois- 
eovery of their methods. He alluded to 
the application of metallic aluminum i s a 
means of producing the rarer metals in a 
pore form, which process. seemed likely to 
replace the more complex apparatus of 
the electric furnace. Steel has recently 
been produced by melting hematite pig 
with steel scrap, and adding to the nat
ural hardness of the mixture so obtained 
by a judicious addition of manganese-: 
tungsten alloy, the solidity of the ngota 
being insured by adding aluminum nickel. 
He said that it would be apparent, bearing 
in mind the number of metals at present 
at practical disposal, that an infinite field 
of research is qpen, and one in which the 
reward to the worker is great. The amaz
ing variation of properties caused by a 
slight change in alloy composition has 
long been known, and as the number of 
metals available for alloying steel are large 
the possible combinations are practically 
infinite.

A Strike in the Strawberry.

Mr. A. B. Clabon had advices from 
Superintendent Trainer to the effect that 
a ledge of pay ore nine feet wide had been 
crosscut on the strawberry, which is lo- 
daited on the north fork of the Kettle 
river He left yesterday for the purpose 
of inspecting' the find anu will be back 
early next week.

„ Supplies for Mining Propteties.

A pack tram of 10 animals left this city 
Thursday with" supplies for the Evening 
and. Arthiy claims on Sheep creek, at a 
point about }3 1-4 miles west of this city.

Changes in the Mines.

Foreman W. 1). Mason has resigned 
from the Le Roi mine, and Ike Kenty of 
the Nickel Plate, has taken his place, 
Kenty’s position being filled by Pooler, 
formerly of thé Josie, and latey of the 
Le Roi mine.

>

"The Properties of Some New Alloys.

Some Corrected Returns.

During the month of January the I. X. 
L. sent down two carloads to the smelter 
at Nortbport, and was credited with 50 
tone. The smelter weights show the snip 
ment to amount to. 95JMQ pounds, or 48 
tons. The Giant also sent out two car
loads during. the month, and was also 
credited with 50. tons, bqt the smelter 
weights given show 83,660 pounds or 
42 tons. The Evening Star was credited 
with 25 tons. returns show 59,360,
or 30 tone. The necessary changes in the 
tabulated1 form will" tie made on Sunday 
next.

IS AN ABLE ENGNIEER.

W. H. Jeffery Enters the Sarvioes of the 
C. G. F. Syndicate.

Mr. W. H. Jeffery/ M. E., arrived last 
Thursday frpm the slocan and has" entered 
the permanent employ of the Canadian 
Gold Fields .'syndicate, limited, as their 
mining engineer.: Mr. Jeffery stands high 
in his profession And the company are to 
be congratulated -oh securing his services. 
Mr. Jeffery has taken up his quarters at 
the Sunset No. 2 itine, and, when seen 
last evening by a Miner representative, 
stated that he expected to put that prop
erty on a regular shipping basis in the 
very near .future.

TEN FEET OF ORE.

An Important F’ind Made on the Straw
berry Property.

Mr. A. B. Clabon returned Saturday 
from a visit, tp the Strawberry property, 
which is located ' a few miles from Grand 
Forks. On the 70-foot level, at a point 
26 feet from the shaft, the ledge was en
countered. When Mr. Clabon was there, 
on Thursday and Friday, this had been 
crosscut for a distance of 10 feet, and there 
was no sign of the other wall. The ore 
is pryhotite, and seems to be rich. Mr. 
Fred M. Wells, M. E., was with Mr. Cla
bon, carefully sampled the ore body, and 
the samples have been brought to this 
city, and will be assayed tomorrow, when 
the value of the ore body will be announc
ed. Superintendent Joseph Trainer, who 
is in charge of the operations on the 
Strawberry, is greatly pleased with the 
find. Mr. Neal Cochrane, the consulting 
engineer for the comapny operating the 
property, pronounces the find an import
ant one.

Smelling Rates Reduced.

When the Le Roi smelter at Nortlupor1 
was completed about two years since a 

- contract was entered into between the 
swolter company and the Le Roi Mining 

• company under which all the ore produced 
to -he reduced at a costby the mine 

of $3 per ton. The oontràct was to run
■ for five years. Since then the cost of 

smelting has been largely reduced and at
■ the Nortbport smelter several months 
since * freight and treatment rate of $4.50 
per ton on Rossland ore was put into 
effect. The Le Roi Mining company man
agement thought that .the rate of <8 per 
ton was too high fiind. as the Le Roi mine

and the Nortbport-smelter are, to a 
large extent, owned-by the same people,1 
it was decided that the. rate was too 
high. Recently ik,jwaa; cut .down to from 
$8 to 24-60 per ton. -.This will be quite a 
saving to the stockholders R>f the L* Roi 
and should make considerable of an in
crease in the dividends.

The Boroite Bank.

The rich ore in the shaft continues. It 
is being stored in bins for shipment. The 
force of men now employed in sinking is 
making good headway, and a considerable 
amount of selid ore is being hoisted. The 
last assay, taken from the shaft about 
two weeks ago, went <86 in gold and $1.86 
in silver. The manager expects to visit 
the mine either tomorrow or Tuesday, 
when another sample will be taken for 
assay. It is the intention of the man
agement to make a test shipment to the 
smelter as soon as the transportation is 
available.

A Find of Rich Ore.

About a year since Messrs. P. Bums and 
Blake Wilson took hold of a claim, on the 
Colville Indian reservation, whidi is lo
cated 16 miles weet- ofvBossburg and be
tween that place and Cascade City. There 
was a large surface showing on the prop
erty . and since that - time considerable 
work has been done. Among this was a 
shaft, which has been sunk to » depth of 
lfiO feet. At this.depth a large ore shonl 
baa been met and. assays show that the F’alliers Re-elected.
ore runs from $60 to,$400 to the ton. The . ---- ,
ore is identical with that found in the Re- vans, Feb. 5.—M. Falliers, republican 
puh'ic camp and particularly in the Re-, senator for Garonne, was today re-elected 
public mine. It can be reduced by the president of the sepate by a vote of 175 to 
eyaniding process. The lucky owners of 221.
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Fteased With the Camp.

parties to know if till» is true or false, for the News'AdvertteÜr*’ 

and perhaps you can gtrean authoritative in the city. Thiaie Mr. Francis' first vi.e 
statement. Tours, etc., to Rossland, and tie is delighted with t*J

A SHAREHOLDER. place and with the business condition, 
which he has found through the Kooten 
ays. He will be here for several days.

te S™=5=ir:i|Bî3îÿKÏs«l
direct ctifctge, which,, jn the case of the 
fir* three shipmentx, amounted to $3.13 
per ton, and in the 
shipment to $2.28.
In. order to. get over these difficulties 

we wiU have- to treat the whole bulk of 
the vein matter, as mined, by some suit
able process on the ground. With a view 
to deciding upon a suitable process, we 
have just sent a lot of 1,000 pounds of our 
average ore to Mr. Pellew-riarvey of Van
couver. He will report to us in the course 
of a month or six weeks as to the adapt
ability of the Ore to the cyanide process, 
with or without preliminary amalgama
tion. If this process proves satisfactory 
as to the extraction and cost of applica
tion, and we do not yet see any reason 
why it should not, the value of the com
pany’s property will be greatly enhanced.

m
—

■fit

Commonwealth Group Purchased by 
J. C. Drewry.

of the fourth

Cascade City. January 2».

It wae stated yesterday by Mr. Demps
ter that the statements referred to in the 
circular -alluded to were absolutely false, 
and that a statement is being sent to ati 
the stockholders which fully explains the 
condition of the company and outlines a 
plan of future operations.

THE PRICE PAIR WAS $51,W Mr. Kirk Back From the East.

Mr. J. A. Kirk, who has been on a 
visit to his old home at Stratford, Ontario 
for the past three months, returned to 
Rossland on Sunday night.
Kirk was at home his father died 
advanced age of 91

The Work Is te he Pushed on a Ceraprchea-
These Properties - deedslvc Scale 

Strike Made 
Notes.

the Evcatag and Other While Mr. 
at theThe Lerwick Mining Company. years.

Editor Miner:—WiU you kindly ad
vise me through your columns the' pres
ent standing of the Lerwick Mining com
pany, who, 1 understand, is successor to 
the Elsie Mining company, and own the 
Elsie mine’ in the Wild Horse district 
near Ymir, B. C. If the information is 
obtainable, I would like to know the 
probable financial standing of the com
pany, also if any of the stock is pooled.

H. M. A.

Another mining deal of considerable PERSONAL.
importance to West Kootenay has just 
been completed by Mr. J. C. Drewry, the 
managing director of the Canadian Gold 
Fields byn

M, J. J. Warren of Toronto, arrivé 
in camp yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Townsend have re- 
turned to the camp from theirTHE EVENING PROPERTY.dicate. Limited. He baa pur

chased what is known as the Common
wealth group of mines, consisting of the 
Commonwealth, Republic and Sultan, and 
also two fractions. These properties are 
silver-lead, the ore carrying a consider: 
able amount of grey copper. They are 
situated on Hooker creek on the east side 
of Kootenay lake, about 12 mike east of 
Crawford bay. A good wagon road and 
government trail lead from Crawford bay 
directly to the properties.

. . „ . wedding
trip. Mr. Townsend wiU in future be 
found in the office of Registrar Schofieid.

Mr. J. A. Miller, who for some time 
past has been looking after the interests 
of the British - America, corporation at 
Nortbport, is in the city and wil remain 
. .MryF.,W. Peters, district agent of the 
C. P. K., is in the city from Nelson. 

Mrs. W. G. Merryweather has bee

A Vein of Ore Nine Feet in Width Has 
Been Exposed. «*

Superintendent H. Hansen and Prof. 
Bloch berger, secretary of the Evening 
Gold Mining company, went out Friday 
to inspect the property of the company. 
The latter was accompanied, by Mr. A. 
E. de St. Dalmas, who is leaving lor Eng
land in a few days and was anxious to see 
the property. A Miner reporter who re
cently visited tfie Evening mine property, 
interviewed Mr. de St.-Dalmas, and learn
ed that the development is being carried 
on by two shifts consisting of six men. 
Mr. St. Delmas thought that the Evening 
mineral claim is destined to become a 
promising mine. The shaft is down 150 
feet and a crosscut run to the north side 
of the vein, which is in over nine feet in 
ore of a shipping grade. Mr. de St. Dal
mas went to the bottom of the shaft and 
examined the ore in the crosscut, and was 
highly pleased with it. A few feet from 
the snaft a quartz vein of two feet in 
width is met, a specimen of whiohi is dis
played in the Miner window. The quartz 
appears to be of high grade but has not 
yet been assayed. After passing through 
the-quartz an ore body is met, containing 
copper pyrites, galena and zinc. This body 
is over nine feet wide so far, and no wall 
is yet in sight. A number Of samples 

'were taken by Mr. de -St. Delmas and 
some pieces of ore brought to town, and 
are on view in the window of the Miner 
office. There is considerable ore of the 
same kind on the dump, which, no doubt, 
will pay to ship. Mr. de St. Delmas also 
examined the second and- third vein on 
the Evening, which consists of copper 
and iron pyrites, and is about six feet 
wide on the surface. From these veins he 
took samples fdr assay, and expresses the 
belief that this ore will be of sufficient 
value to stand shipping from the surface.

While the shaft is sunk on the top of a 
little hill, where the high grade galena 
lead crops out, being about 15 to 18 in
ches wide, as shown in the open cut, the 
second and third vein sirops out right on 
the hill side near the bottom, and offer 
most splendid opportunities for tunnel
ling. A tunnel 100 feet long would give 
ovèr 200 feet of depth, and being in ore 
from the very start, would surely show up 
some very good ore bodies. All in all, I 
am safe in saying that "the Evening min
eral claim is a promising property, and 
should become a large producer with prop
er development.”

Mr. de 8t. Dalmas also paid a short vis
it to the Arthur mineral claim, the ad
joining - property to the Evening. Work 
is carried on by means of a tunnel on this 
property. The tunnel is about 20 feet in 
and in rock of good character, of which 
a large piece was brought to town. This 
tunnel will not only develop the Arthur; 
but also enhance in value the' Evening, 
as the tunnel is driven close to the Even
ing south line.

Mr. de St. Dalmas will take the 
exposed in the Miner window with him 
to London, England, to demonstrate clear
ly to the public how rich the ore of the 
Rossland camp is.

Spokane, January 29, 1900.

The capital stock of the- Lerwiek^Min
ing Co. consists of $1,500,000 eares of à par 
valve of $1 per share. Of the total 1,135,-. 
338 shares have been pooled and are in 
the Bank of Montreal. There are 364,617 
shares placed in the treasury and about 
106,000 of these have been sold. The last 
sale made was at 12 cents per share. As 
to the development work, there is a shaft 
of 125 feet, and 625 feet of drifts and tun
nels. In the drifts two ore shoots have 
been found carrying pay values. The 
company has only a small amount of 
money in the .treasury and is depending 
upon the sale of treasury stock to resume 
operations. No work has been done on 
the property,for the past five months, but 
it is expected that operations will be re
sumed shortly. The management consider 
the property to be valuable. There is 
some talk of reorganizing or selling a large 
block of the shares to a British syndicate, 
which has ample capital behind it with 
which to develop the property on a com
prehensive scale. The Lerwick company 
owns the Elsie and thé Lerwick claims, 
which comprise 90 acres. Both of the 
claims are crown granted.

iously ill for the past three weeks, md 
is now showing some signs of improve
ment.

The main ledge is from eight to 15 feet 
wide and extends through" all three of the 
properties. It has already been proved for 
a distance of over 2,000 feet by a series of 
open cuts, test pits and o8e shaft, which 
has been sunk to a depth of 30 feet. In 
each and all of these workings good con
centrating ore has been discovered, with 
pay streaks of high grade grey copper ore 
which can be sorted and shipped. Two 
tons of this ore have already been packed 
out to Crawford bay and shipped to the 
Hall Mines smelter at Nelson, netting 
over $200 per ton. The best showing of 
clean ore is in the bottom of the 30-foot 
shaft. A tunnel has also been driven on 
a parallel ledge for a distance of nearly 
300 feet, opening up a fine body of con
centrating ore.

The Commonwealth group has been 
quietly developed for the past three years 
by the recent owners, Messrs. T. G. 
Proctor of Nelson, W. S. Drewry if New 
Denver and J. J. Shallcross of Victoria. 
Over $7,000 ■bavé already been spent in de
velopment work. The properties have all 
been surveyed, and crown grants are now 
being taken out.

Mr. Drewry says that it is his inten
tion to immediately sink the shaft on the 
main ledge another 100 feet to prove the 
vein. Hé will then put a compressor 
plant on the property and drive a main 
working tunnel to cut the ledge at a 
depth of 800 feet. As soon as sufficient 
development work has been done to jus
tify it a 150-ton concentrator will be erect
ed on the property. Hooker creek, which 
crosses toe Commonwealth group, will 
furnish ample water power to drive all of 
the machinery, including the compressor 
plant. The amount paid for the group 
was $50,000,.and it is considered a bar
gain at that price.

This deal

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

Maggie and Violet mineral - claims 
situate in the Trail Creek mining division 
of West Kootenay district.

Where located: About two miles south 
of Trail creek on Lake mountain, near the 
Southern Cross mineral claim.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for John Gloyn, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 35485 A), free miner’s certi
ficate No. 29146 B, intend 60 days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining 
grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be com] 
fore the issuance of such certffi 
provements.
19^uted this Itith day of January, A. D.,

a crown

menced be
rate of im-

HISTORICAL FAITH.

A Reason of toe Hope That Is in You— 
I Peter, III, 15. KENNETH L. BURNET.

l-25-10t

The Rev. J. B. Haslam, late rector of 
St. Barnabas, Victoria, preached on Sun
day night at St. George church from the 
above caption a sermon that was from 
the first, listened to intently, though çrit- 
ically. \

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Defiance No. 1 Fraction mineral claim, 

situate’ in the1 Trail Greek mining division 
of Kootenay district.

. Where located: On Trail creek in tie 
dty of — ossland, bounded on the west by 
the Spitzee Fractional and Fool Hen 
claims and on the south by the Fool Hen 
and Golden Horn claims and partly on the 
east by the Golden Horn claim.

Take notice that I, R. E. Young (acting 
as agent for Smith Curtis, free miner’s 
certificate No. 34,039 A and J. E. Poupore, 
free miner’» certificate No. 10,849 A), free 
miner’s certificate No. 13,446 B, in
tend, sixty days from date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of suoh certificate of im4 
provements.

Dated this 29th day of December, 1899.
R. E. YOUNG, P.L.S.

Mr. Haslam, who has been in charge 
for several years of the most crowded 
church in Victoria, is one of those preach
ers who are rather born to the manner 
of oratory than fashioned after its like
ness. Pitching his voice in .that key well 
known to most men, who ere accustomed
to address large assemblages, its modula
tions full and musical, are distinctly audi
ble in every part of the Anglican church 
building. Nor was the matter of the 
sermon unworthy of the richness of the 
voice giving it form. The argument 
though close, was pellucid, the language 
Well chosen and dignified. Never hesitat
ing for a word, never stumbling over a 
thought, Mr. Haslam preached a sermon 
which thoroughly explains the reason of 
the popularity of 8b. Barnabas among the 
churches of the coast.

The full text being taken from the first 
epistle of St. Pete# to the church in gen
eral, is: “Be ready always to give an 
answer to every man that asketh you a 
reason of the hope that is in you.” Thus, 
the preacher said, the noisome weed of 
scepticism is not of modem growth; it 
was with toe early Christians within tne 
first 30 years after the death of Christ, 
and shows that Christianity was bom in 
an atmosphere of criticism. This is a rea
son that we should indeed be ever ready 
to give an answer as to the reasonable
ness of our faith.

i that another big West 
Kootenay property will be actively work
ed and that a large sum of money will be 
expended for wages, supplies and mining 
machinery.

REPORT**ON THE EXCHEQUER.

The Smelting and Transporting Charges 
” Too High.

H. YV. Mussen, superintendent and min
ing engineer for the Exchequer Gold Min
ing company, has submitted a report to 
the officers dealing with the Exchequer 
mine, its. development and possibilities. 
The report deals with the condition of the 
property up to December 31st, 1899. Since 
this date development has been carried 
on in the east and west drifts from the 
110-foot level, and superintendent Mussen 
supplements his report with the statement 
that the past month’s work has shown 
that in the east drift much richer ore has 
been encountered than in any of the oth
er workings of the property, while in the 
«est drift the ore maintains about the 
same values as that averaged from the 
shipments .to the Hall Mines smelter.

After describing the work done upon 
the property, Superintendent Mussen deals 
with the value of the Exchequer ore: The 
first three shipments made from the mine 
were sent to the Hall Mines smelter in 
October and November, 1899, and consist
ed of first and. second class ore, sorted 
from the matter taken out in development, 
with some additions from side «topes from 
the shaft. In calculating the value of this 
ore, the three shipments must be 
sidered as one lot. The returns are as fol
lows:

October 10th, 29,138 pounds; actual gross 
value, $1,163.45; smelter gross value, $1.- 
071.11.

November 6th, 34,129 pounds, actual 
gross value, $362.24; smelter gross value, 
$333.61.

November 28tb, 28,200 pounds; actual 
gross value, $288.49; smelter gross value, 
8265.79.

Total, 91,467 dry pounds; actual gross 
value, $1,814.18; gross smelter value, $1,- 
670.51.

This gives an average gross value of toe 
ore of $39.‘86 per ton. On January 9th a 
shipment of 41,862 pounds of ore from the 
slopes above the 60-foot drift, was sent 
to the same smelter, and it yielded .turns 
of gold, 1.25 ounce» per ton, and silver 2.7 
ounces per ton- or a gross value of.$27.32 
per ton.. The ore in the stopes from wM,h 
this shipaient was mined, was oe'o-.v the 
average, both m thickness and quality, so 
that it caqnot be taken to represent the 
average vein contente.

Considering the mine from a productive 
point of view; Superintendent Mussen 
says: “We are at present working unoer 
most disadvantageous circumstances. Not. 
only does toe"; lack of development force 
na to use expensive methods of . mining, 
but the aipount of handling necessary to 
sort,. sack and transport the ore to the 
smelter, and the high smelting charges, 
both direct and indirect, make the n>ar- 
keting of the ore under present conditions 
both costly and wasteful. The import
ance of the reference to smelting charges 
wiU be more fully appreciated if reference 
is made to the smelter returns given. Thé 
Hall Mines make a direct charge for trans
portation on their tramway and for smelt
ing, of $9 per ton. They pay, however,

l-4-10t

TAX NOTIÇE. 

Rossland 4seesament District.
ore

Notice is hereby given, in accordance 
with the Statutes, that Provincial Reve
nue Tax, and all taxes levied under the 
Assessment Act, are now due for the year 
1900. AU of the above named taxes col
lectible within the Rossland Assessment 
District are payable at the Government 
Agent's office, Rossland. Assessed taxes 
are collectible at the following rates, viz:

If paid on or before the 30th June, 
1900:—

Three-fifths of one per cent on real prop
erty.

Two and one-half per cent on assessed 
value of wild land.

One-half of one per cent on personal 
property.

On so much of the income of any per 
son as exceeds one thousand dollars, the 
following rates, viz.: Upon such excess 
of income When the sum is not more than 
ten thousand dollars, one per cent; when 
such excess is over ten thousand dollars 
and not more than twenty thousand dol
lars, one and one-quarter of one per cent; 
when such excess is over twenty thous
and dollars, one and one-half of one per 
cent.

If paid on or after the 1st July, 1900:
Four-fifths of one per cent on real prop

erty.
Three per cent on the assessed value of 

wild land.
Three-fourths of one per cent on per

sonal property.
On so much of the income of any per

son as exceeds one thousand dollars, the 
following rates, vis.; Upon such excess, 
when the same is not more than ten 
thousand dollars, one and one-quarter of 
one per cent; when such excess is over 
ten thousand dollars, and not more than 
twenty thousand dollars, one and one-half 
of one per cent; when such excess is over 
twenty thousand dollars, ene and three- 
9’“rters of one per cent.

Provincial Revenue Tax, $3 per capita.
J. KIRKUP.

Assessor and Collector.
Rowland, B. C., Jan. 18th; 1900. •

Plant for the McOae Mine.

'ihe Jenckes Machine company has sold 
to the McCrae Mines of Deadwood 
Boundary Creek country, a plant, 
consists of a 35-horse power boiler, a 20- 
horse power hoist and two 3 1-4-inch Rand 
drills. The cost of the plant is about $3,- 
000. The machinery is in stock here, and 
will be shipped today. Tue property of 
the McCrae Mines was for a long time 
considered almost worthless, and was 
abandoned by two or three different lo- 

Recently, however, some syste
matic work was commenced upoh it, and 
the result was the finding of a good sized 
body of pay ore, which is similar in qual
ity to that of the Mother Lode, a nearby 
property.

camp, 
11118 Faith inadequately 

grounded is faith easily sapped. If 
not meet the shock of atheistic inquiry 
by answer founded qn reason, faith ’ 
demined among the intelligent. But the 
foundation is the historical1 \ ..rist, whose 
existence and whose life cannot be ex
plained away.

In this wondrous age divine voices are 
ever speaking, to ready ears. But if those 
ears are shut except to the shibboleths of 
religious phraseology, or to the warring 
anathemas of east and west, to the re
criminations of Christians and to the vir
ulence of a so-called, religious press, life 
is indeed, in the words of a well known 
infidental, “a business that cannot 
its own expenses.”

Today is again asked the question of 
Christians:

we can-

is un-

cators.

con-

The Mystery Tunnel.

Superintendent Thompson has written 
to Mr. E. N. Ouimette to the effect that 
the tunnel on the Mystery, in the Burnt 
Basin section, ia in for a distance of '26 
1-2 fee*. The character of the formation 
being passed through is improving, and it 
is thought the ledge is not far aw

pay

What is your hope? The 
querulous crying of Iababod over the 
world is not what is wanted1, 
ledge is the basis of faith. There is a ten
dency to accept our religion 
times accept our politics, secondhand. 
* * * * This cannot stand- the test of 
aggressive unbelief. Hence, lost faith. 
F’aith must be founded on the sweet rea
sonableness of Christ’s gospel.

It is the teaching of the Christian church 
that her doctrine» are histrorically true, 
and no mere catena of dogma. Her wit
ness is through all the ages; much is lost 
by not knowing its history, which, though 
often darkened, often obscure sometimes 
blotted with awful sin, bias ever shown 
through all the Divine Humanity.

Bot the beet evidence of the eternal 
verities of Christian doctrine is Christian 
practice. A noble example is an argument 
which is a perennial answer. It is of no 
use that one’s faith should be theoretical
ly truthful. It must be practically use
ful. Deeds, not words. Deeds alone have 
a marketable value in the traffic of hu
man life.

Mere quotations from any well-con- 
neçted discourse cannot more than hint 
St the pregnant meaning of the preacher. 
Nor can mere words convey his dignified 
and earnest delivery. The congregation 
of the English church is to be congratu
lated on their acquisition of a minister 
who, while he cannot take the place held 
in their hearts for Father Pat, will do 
much- towards impressing the lessons

Know-

as we someay.

Work on the Avon.

Superintendent St. Clair, who is in 
charge of the work on the Avon, in Burnt 
Basin, writes to Mr. E. N. Ouimette to 
the effect that the development on the 
property is making good headway, as the 
tunnel was driven a distance of 24 feet 
last month, and is now in 75 feet. It is 
expected that the first ledge will be en
countered this month. As there are nine 
ledges on the property, they will all be 
crosscut within the next few months. 
'Then the full value of the pope ty will 
be known.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.
À

The Salmo Consolidated Gold Mining and 
Development Company.

Editor Miner:—As,-h shareholder in the 
Salmo' Consolidated Gold Mining and De
velopment Company, Limited, in common 
with many other people who have put 
their money in this concern, I am utterly 
in the dark as to the position of the com
pany. Any particulars you ran publish, 
will be Of great interest and value to 
Shareholders residing all over Canada. A 
shareholder has lately circulated a state
ment purporting that the company has which their late pastor and friend haa in- 
raised $23,000 from the sale of stock, yet cufcated.

•'Companies’ Act, 1897.”

Notice ia hereby given that Edwin Du
rant of Rowland, B. C., has been appoint
ed the attorney in this province for the 
British America Corporation. Limited, 
in the place of the Hon. Charles Herbert 
Mackintosh, and that the address of said 
attorney is Rossland, B. C.

Dated this 2nd day of January, A. D. 
1900:

S. Y. WOUTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 4t

THURSDAY

CANADA TO
A Proposition to I 

rien tor

REEVED Wi
The Proposition Comes ! 

Has Already Been 
by Ressland-A fia» 
Immediately.

It is eminently fit a 
Pacific province, conta 
many willing and su 
South Africa, should I 
tion in inducing the 
ment to make a subs 
sistance at the present 
ver the matter has beei
greaest enthusiasm as 
sage from Mayor Gar< 
Mayor Goodeve, recei 
show:

“Yancouve 
"Mayor City of Rossl.il 

“Large and enthusia 
of citizens of Vancj 
passed strong résolut» 
minion government to 
thorities 10,000 moun| 
further contingent fot 
Africa, and asking hear 
simultaneous action of 
cipality and board of 
If approved, will you - 
ing of your citizens at 
resolutions,
Premier Laurier and 
tative in the Domini 
ing immediate acton.

“JAME

telegra

“Mayor of the Cit]
The Mayor was seei 

said:
“I received the mew 

day and at once com 
who have been pro mi 
the various schemes foi 
the different funds. I 
lanl we are Xmanimoul 
the full the Yaneouve 
have so wired Mayor I

“.The generally aopép 
we7 should, at once bar 
of citienzs, when prog 
be passed and forwon 
quarters. I have ct* 
Devine, who at once t 
the Miners’ Union hii 
free of expense, the cit; 
the lights. Wednesday 
able day and I havi 
mass meeting for 8 o’ 
ing of that day.

“In addition to appr 
taken by the city of V 
several matters which 
brought up before the 
immediate action tab 
when the move was 1 
subscriptions the Mai 
was the only one thoi 
the Canadian Patriot» 
started. Does the Ml 
apply to colonials, q 
should our contributioi 
have been several sub 
but as yet we are in à 
they are to be applied, 
be a good thing if we ! 
available at the meet 
strong citizens comm 
whole matter pi» in a r 
manner. The military 

-take place, op :the 13th 
be taken up and suppoi 
at large, and I am sun 
should have some uni 
in which all could join 
such plan as I have to 
adopted at the 
evening, a a doubtless 1 
end still further schei 
raising funds. Inin 
appreciate the chance 
views on the matter."

A. representative of 
upon Hon. C. H. Mack: 
asking him if he had 
quest from Vancouv 
should unite in urging i 
government to otter th 
ities ten thousand mou 
further Canadian con 
Africa. Mr. Mackintoi

“Certainly. Mayor <3 
the telegram sent by 
•Vancouver. It would 
me to say that I fully 
as evéry loyal 
speak in the affirmativi 
indeed, to know that 1 
ed a public meeting a: 
will result in a practia 
only so far as subscript 
but also a public proi 
People of Rossland are 
the supremacy of the 
not for one moment dei 
broad minded people o 
imagine I wish direct! 
dictate, yet I am bou 
from ail our affiliation; 
Empire, all the interest 
bia are bound up in th 
iog an effort to stand 
the terrible ordeal thro 
sessions are now passii 
Will excuse my being \ 
ticent with regard to I 
Dot in any way occupj 
tion. I speak simply ai 
British subject and u 
moment desire to put 
the exponent of Canad 
that I know Canadiaj 
stun tfiey are maje 0{

Consequent upon t 
— culty of getting anytl 

with reference to the f 
Kri^ing those who ha 
tmn the British Colm 
offered by the provint 
Feat deal of ampleaeai 
to Greenwood, where I 
■Te volunteered and 
rtama sent to Victor 
answered. Last evenin 
**■ of Greendwood te 
H. Mackintosh asking 
assist in getting plaça 
afford information wh< 
replied: “If you ref, 
«oree communicate w 
Calgary, who arrives 
regarding toe provinci 
tens had better telegra 
°f militia at Ottawa a 
tin, member at Victor! 
* am willing to do ■

meel

man

can.’'
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With the Camp.

jt-Frand», who is travelin, 
•vertiaer of Vancouver, i, 
Ï*? Mr. Froncis’ first riait 
‘tie i* delighted with tfce 
the boni note conditions 

ond through the Kooten- 
here for several days.

8
nKrafS. S£? t,%ïS a (BANT Oï.itMW ACÛS" ykrim-Ttagm.

the recruiting in Nelson and Fori Me Has Taken FuÛ Charge of Its Realty ejIlainTthe ^Jtim° ismSdlay^tW yêarB he «««red excnWating agony from ' 

Steele. | *- rombanv rheumatism in the wrote and ankles—
Mr. Edward C. Mackintosh, son of Hon. ’ and "lU Endeavor to Bring It Into Yours faithfully, °nly able to work three months in that

C. Hi Mackintosh, has been accepted for Use. ' T>=ro/vrri.T mmmiov time, and took hospital -treatment for
service as a trooper in the Strathoona .. • PERCIVAL WITHEKBY. nine months without relief. *T began
Horse. He left last night for Calgary London, E. C., 18 Jan., 1900. using South American Rheumatic Cure on
Where he will present bis credentials u> Mr. Arthur Green has been appointed Dear Sir: I am favored with" yours of the recommendation of a friend who had" 
Cidood Steele. A number of friends were tall4 commissioner for the ’ Nelson ft 3t~* ulto- In no case have any colonial been cured by it, and I rejoice to testify 
at the depot and bade him a pleasant ... , , , , , certificates sent here for exchange been th*Fl got relief almost immediately, and
farewell. It is Mr. Mackintosh’s in ten- tort Sheppard railway and has already retdl;ned without an explanation of the t®f today my trouble is "pant and I am 
taon to return to Rowland from Calgary taken up hie residence in this city. The reason. The contract between the com- free from the gwful suffering.” Sold by 
and remain a couple of days before his railway which he represents received i pany and the Victory-Triumph Gold Uoodeve Bros 
final departure for South Africa. grant of nearly 7,000,000 acres from the Mining' Company, Lifnited Liability, pro-

Mr. Louis Castellain, son-in-law of Hon. provincial government in addition to vides tor payment of the price by allot-'
C. H. Mackintosh, has offered his services $3,200 per mile from the Dominion par- ment and issue- of the shares of this com
as a trooper in the Strathcona contingent, 1 lament. The grant, is ikregular tin pany to sbarehoioers of the Colonial com- 
and according to a telegram received yes- shape, but extends from near Melville on pany, as such shareholders shall be nomi- 
terday it is probable that he will be ac- the west to Kootenay lake on the east, nated by that company. If A a sbarehotd- 
oepted. Mr. Castellain has received a and from the boundary line on the south «, holding a certificate issued to A, sends 
military education and was formerly a to near Melson on y* north. In its con- ** here he will be recognized as a share- 
Ueutenant in .the Third Suffolk». tines are included the towns of Rossland, holder, and it will be exchanged (and this

Mr. G. E. Townsend, mining operator, Xmir ajjd Krie K owna the gurface has been done in many oases), but if he 
has tendered hie services as a trooper in hu . . ,. Drec:oua minerais are has sold to B or C, the latter are not
the Canadian contingent, and is anxiously ’ . . shareholders in the Colonial company un- Rostoffice Building.
awaiting a favorable reply. * „ .11 “ “f1, ,to a“y co“ tnal til their shares have been transferred in

may be found on its land. There are some ,, A , • , 7 .„ . ,, . . , j . ,, the Colonial books.
‘‘Vancouver, B. C„ Feb. 3. H’PILS TO BE VACCINATED. “^'^ng uth- ! ^

“Mayor City of Roland, Roland, Medica, Health officer Issues an Or- lnf the F”*; Co?siJcr:b!e view they submitted ^ca« to the* k£al

0;^ndof rjgt? ^ to ^ ■ wist ^a 01
passed strong resolutions urging the Do- Trustee McCra of Lüe Mhool board, purposes. Mort of the granti however, In every <**, o£ a certificate being re- 
mimon government to offer imperial au- wfao actj 8CCTCtary in the ab#ence J is chiefly valuable for its timber. turned, a copy of this legal advice has
thonties 10,000 mounted infantry as s Mr Forteath> bas reived the following I -Mr. Green said Friday that the rea- been sent, of which by the tenor of your
further contingent for service m horn a letter from Dr Reddick tne city son why disputes as to the title and other letter, you cannot have Been aware.
Africa, and asking hearty co-operation ana heaUh officer: “Owing to the threatened mattere concerning the grant were not ; If your publication of this matter as-
eimultaneous action of every city, muni- j pregence of emaii1K>x in the city I deem it more Quickly attended to, was Decause gists in enabling the company to fulfill its
cipahty and board of trade m Canada. . neceasajy that each cbiid attending 1 there had hitherto been no head to the obligations to the Colonial company, I
If approved, will you call a public meet ahou)d duce certifiCate of sue- land department. He had been g ' er. full fhall only be too glad that you have taken
,ng of your citizens at once, pass inmilar vaccina^on> Qr guch ^ is authority to look after matters of this the matter up.
resolutions, telegraphing ‘ at the present time insusceptible to vac- kind and to make bargains, and he thinks Yours faithfully,

‘Tnncination- Would your board kindly see he will be able within a reasonable tint Signed: JOHN SMITH,
ing immediate acton. that clause 55 Smallpox regulations, are'to straigbtoa out title to the railway Financial Secretary Trail Creek Mining

“JAMES F GARDEN carefully carried out.” , | land in the townsite of Rossland. IJis Company, Limited.
“Mayor of the City of Vancouver’.”» lue clause in smallpox regulation act is particular mission, however, is to sell or To percival Witherby, Esq., Rossland,

The Mayor was seen lart evening and 38 foUoW8: Whenever owing to the pres- to bring into use the land of the company b. C. 
gaid. , once or threatened presence of smallpox as quickly as possible. With this end in Reply of legal advisers of the company,

I in any health districts the provincial view he will endeavor to induce emigre- dated 23rd October, 1899, “your
board of health or the medical health tion from Eastern Canada, Europe and contract with the
officer deemg it necessary, the medical the United States for the pappose of set- vides tor payment of the price by
health officer shall require a certificate of tling up the arable land in the grant. The allotment and issue of shares in your
successful vaccination from each child at- good prices for all farm and dairy prod- company to the shareholders of tie Col-

ucte, which prevail in this section, he ’ onial company at such shareholder shall 
thinks, offer the best of inducements to be nominated by that company to you. 
the settler. The demand for these pro- The transfer of.the shares mentioned in 
ducts will grow with the increase in the the certificate is not a shareholder of the 
mining industry, and he thinks the tient Colonial i*xfta»*$iy and you could not
is an alluring one for the farmer, stock- ”dy deal with him as such until he Mas 
raiser, dairyman and fruit grower, been registered in the Colonial company’s 
The most liberal terms are to be offered books as holder of the shares, 
to this class of settlers. As for the tim- 

_ her reserves, they will be offered in large
The Spur^to^ Kimberley. or small blocks to suit the purchaser. Mr j j Honeyman architect, will ap-

On the branch of the C. P. R. from HAl,FniIR-NELSON BRANCH P«ar before the fire, water and light com-
Cnmbrook to Kimberley the steel has BALFUUK NKLHUN tiKA-MU. gfittee of the city councU on Tuesday ev-
been laid within four miles of the latter Contract Has Been Let to Messrs. e“in« “?xt for the Pun»se of ascertaining 
place and will be finished in a few days. _ . . . , their views as to the fire hall structure,
There are two mines, the Sullivan and the Btewart ana weisn. for whihe he has been delegated to pre-
North Star, near Kimberley, that will be ,. . , . . . , pare the plan*. As soon as the ideas of
ready to ship ore as soon as the railway 11te uneertalnty exElstm8 i° regard to j the committeemen are ascertained Mr. 
is ready to transport ity There are large the Balfour extension of the C. P. R. Honeyman will prepare the plane. Mr. 
quantities of ore on the dump and in the was ended last night, says the Nelson Honeyman is now drawing plans for a 
8topes in these mines. The Black Bear l rih .n„ of uyjdav whe6 word wae four-room school house for Victoria. It is 
will also soon be ready to ship. The spur lnbU“ °£ .f™ . '1U wa8 ; to be a two-story structure with a stone
when finished will be 23 miles long. received m the city that the con-raci basement. These plans are being got

had been awarded to the firm ot B lew- ready for submission to the department of 
art & Welsh, who have their headquar- lands and .works at Victoria, 
ters at Trail just now. The announce
ment will bring disappointment to sev
eral local contractors wno tendered for 
the work, but it is some satisfaétion to 
know that the line is to be built, and at 
once. The successful tenderers are well- 
known railroad contractors. Jack Stew
art was formerly construction engineer 
for the fllann, Foley Brothers t Larsen 
syndicate, who built a large portion of 
the Crow’s Nest road. More recently 
Stewart A Welsh built many spur ones 
on the C. P. K. system, among these be
ing the spurs to the Sunset. Dei^wovi!,
Wellington and Greenwood camps.

Mr. Proctor, construction engineer on 
the C. P. R. was seen by the Tribune 
shortly after the word was received, 
and in reply to a series of piestions ob
ligingly furnished considerable informa
tion on the subject. He said: “I nave 
just had an intimation regarding Stewart 
So Welsh having secured the Balfour 
contract. As the contract, I believe, 
calls for the completion of the work in 
July next it is*safe to predict that the 
firm will lose no time in commencing ac
tive operations. In fact you may expect 
to see the advance guard of the contrac
tors’ forces in Nelson this week. It will 
take some time to ship the full comple
ment of plant, which includes scores of 
plows, scrapers and other machinery, not 
to mention 30 or 10 teams of horses from 
Trail, but 1 presume they are concluding 
their shipping arangements at this very 
moment. They will probably engage a 
force of 1,000 or 1,500 men, and the first 
effect of the operations will be to clear 
the streets of every man who desires to 
work.”

ihe cost of the line when completed 
will be in the neighborhood of $500,000.
The C. P. R. will, of course, have an en
gineer to superintend the work, and 
while no official notice of the fact has been 
given, it is understood that Mr. Proctor, 
who has been in charge of the location 
party going over the proposed line for 
several weeks, will receive the appoint
ment.

CANADA TO THE FORE BOUND HAND AND FOOT. .SHARES.

A Pr ^position to Raise 10,000 flore 
flen for Service.

it

.?• j

OXRE;EiVE3 with enthusiasmFrom the East.
V»

, who has been„ on a
e at Stratford, Ontario, 
; months, returned to 
ty night. While Mr. 
his father died at thé

The Proposition Comes From Vancouver and 
Has Already Been Warmly Endorsed 
by Rosslnnd—A flass fleeting to be Held 
Immediately.

THE FAST LINE
91 years. TO ALL POINTS

SONAL.
AIt is eminently fit and proper that the 

Pacific province, containing as it does so 
many willing and suitable soldiers for 
South Africa, should take a leading poei-

The Dining Gw Route 
Via: ‘

Yellowstone Parta
Safest esd Boat .

Thos. Hilliard, district. manager of the 
Canada General Electric company, left 
lart night for Vancouver.

n of Toronto, arrived
•V'"y- r.t

H. R. Townsend have re- 
«tnp from their wedding 
nsend will in future be 
ice of Registrar Schofield. 
Her, who for some time 
Joking after the interests 
America corporation at 
the city and wil remain, 

ters, district agent of the 
he city from Nelson, 
erryweather has been eer
ie part three weeks, and 

some

tion in inducing the Dominion govern
ment to make a substantial offer of as
sistance at the present time. In Vancou
ver the matter has been taken up with the 
greaest enthusiasm as the following mes
sage from Mayor Garden of that city to 
Mayor Goodeve, received Saturday, will 
show:

A. C. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland.

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped, with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant 'Dining Cars 

Modern Day Coaches,. 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

%

Telephone 47.

»
T. Ma y ne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 

W. DeV. le Maistre.
signs of improve- - Daly & Hamilton.I Through tickets to all points In the Unite 

States and Psmda
Steamship tickets to aU parts of the world 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma aa . 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Troths depart from £po

No. 1, West Bound at 9 55 p. m., daily 
No. a. Bast Bound at 7:20 a. m., dalif 

For information, time cards, maps a 
apply to agents of the ft. F. ft N

E. W. RUFF.
Aft. B. M. By . Rossland. h

j. W. HILL
General Agent. Spokane. Wen

4. D. CHARLTON.
Asa’t. Sen. Peae,.-Agent,

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Sjlicitor* for the 
Bunk of Montreal.

OF IMPROVEMENTS. R ssland, B. C.

j Notice.

Violet mineral - claims 
nil Creek mining division 
iay district.
f: About two miles south 
1 Lake mountain, near the 
mineral claim. 
iat I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
k Gloyn, free miner’s cer- 
P6 A), free miner’s certi- 
I B, intend 60 days from 
L to apply tp the mining 
prtificate of improvements, 
S of obtaining a crown 
ive claims.
[take notice that action, 
I, must be commenced be- 
p of such certificate of im*

[h day of January, A. D.,
t

SNETH L. BURNET.
1-25-lOt

. H. BALLET. H C SBAW. ticksMALI ETT & SHAW
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
GREENWOOD . . . B. C.

Cable address: “Hallett.” Codes: Bedford 
McNeill’s, Moreing A Neal’s, Leiberig.

---------- ' i-

!!

Atlantic S.£ Lines :

usR^N*“I received the meroage about noon to- 
: >'day and at once consulted the citizens 

who have been prominently engaged in 
the various schemes for raising money for j
the different fonds. I find that in Ross- ' . , ... , , .
Uni we are Unanimous in backing up i i tending any public school or a certificate
the full the Vancouver suggestion and I jttat 8UC^..C“^ 18 a*. tJ*at P^nt 
have so wired Mayor Garden. unBusoeptible to vaccination. The certi-

“The generally aegepted opinion is tint1 f^4*8 ** Panted on demand to
«should, at'onoehave a mass meeting . thl ”, otller
of citienzs, when proper resolutions can Principal McLean will be instructed to 
be passed and forwarded to the proper haye children notified in accordance 
quarters. I have conferred with Mr. ^ltu mrtructions on Monday mom-
Devine, who at once tendered the use ot mg next" 
the Miners’ Union hall for the meeting 
free of expense, the city merely paying for 
the lights. Wednesday is the first avail
able day and I have called a public 
mass meeting for 8 o’clock in the even
ing of that day.

“In addition to approving of the stand 
taken by the city of Vancouver itère are 
several matters which I think Should be 
brought up before the meeting and some 
immediate action taken. For instance 
when the move wae first made to raise 
subscriptions the Mansion fund
was the only one though of. Since thqn 
the Canadian Patriotic fund has been 
started. Does the Mansion House fund 
apply to colonials, or to what fund 
should our contributions be sent-? There 
have been several subscriptions offered, 
but as yet we are in doubt -to which fund 
they are to be applied. I think it would 
be a good thing if we had regular reports 
available at the meeting and formed a 
strong citizens^ committee to take the 
whole matter pp. in a regular business I <ce 
manner. The military ball, which is to 

ztafcè place, up "the 13th, could anil, should 
be taken up and supported by the citizens
at large, and I am sure it will be, but we I Mr- Ell,ott 8ave an address on the work 
should have some united plan of action accomplished by the Canadian order dur- 
in which all could join and I think some inff P8*1 year- ’f"116 chief ranger 1- tt 
such plan as I have mentioned should be for Nelaon yesterday morning, 
adopted ait the meeting on Wednesday 
evening, as doubtless there will be other 
and still further schemes formulated for 
raising funds. > I am sure the citizens will 
appreciate the chance of voicing their 
views on the matter.”

A representative of the Miner called 
upon Hon. C. H. Mackintosh lart evening, 
asking him if he had heard of the re
quest from Vancouver that Rossland 
should unite in urging upon the Dominion 
government to otter the Imperial author- 

ten thousand mounted infantry 
further Canadian contingent in South 
Africa. Mr. Mackintosh said:

‘‘Certainly. Mayor Goodeve showed me 
the telegram sent by Mayor Garden of 
* to couver. It would be superfluous for 
me to say that I fully approve of it, just 
38 every loyal man in Canada would
apeak ip the affirmative. I am very glad, Wants Mending.
indeed, to know that the mayor bag call* -----
ed a public meeting and that his action The steps leading up to the War Eagle 
will result in a practical organization, not and Centre Star mines, put up by the 
only so far as subscriptions are concerned* city council last fall, need repairing or 
but also a public proclamation that the | broken bones well result. On the first 
People of Rossland are one in sustaining flight, a quarter of the way up, one of 
the supremacy of the eqtpire, and I do the steps has been broken in two with the 
not for one moment desire that any of the Result that the unwary pedestrian is apt 
broad minded people of Rossland should to slip through and either break his leg 
imagine I wish directly or indirectly to j or land off over the rail on his head. A 
dictate, yet I am bound to say, apart I similar break, though not such a bad one, 
fr°m all our affiliation and loyalty to the has taken place.on the second flight and 
Empire, all the interests of British Colum- both should be promptly repaired, 
bia are bound up in the one idea of mak
ing an effort to stand by Her Majesty in 
the terrible ordeal through which her pos
sessions are now passing. Of course, you Mx. G. A. S. Potts W ill Practice His Pro- 
wdl excuse my being to some extent re- fession There.
tlcent with regard to the matter, as 1 do
not in any way occupy any official posi- Mr. George A. Stewart Potts, barrister, 
tion. I speak simply as a Canadian and a i» in the city en route to Greenwood,
British subject and would not for
moment desire to. put myself forward as his profession. Mr. Potts is well and fa- _ , , . . .
the exponent of Canadian sentiment, but vorably known to both the newspaper and , Rossland minstrels,
that I know Canadians and know the legal fraternity. Per several years he was m the office of Judge Nelson on
ftuL Uiey are made of.” connected with the leading papers of To- ^ ^mp^ny Jflî leave her/on try> emd to become "fit temples worthy of

Consequent upon the apparent diffi- ronto, Winnipeg, Port Arthur, Leth- xhQpsdav nieht ftL Trai Dlavimr there our great Creator, the weekly, rick and
etity of getting anything from Victoria bridge. He was also employed for a per- on tbat/etong On Frid’ayP i/wül leave diseased should use every endeavor to

reference to the provincial policy re- iod on the New York papers. Subse- b ^ for v,rand Forks. .acquire health and strength,
garding those who have volunteered to quently he did some good newspaper ijere it wiU a on Friday evening, Heaven, always kind to those who

B??*h C°1.amb1,a contlngent M ,work in Victoria on the Ctiomrt, and in and poshly play in Greenwood on-Sat- 'wiUing to help themselves, haqgiyei
aered by the provincial government a ; Vancouver on the World. He was a dis-1 urdny. The performance will be eseen- faUing and ailing men Paine’s, C< 

xraat Heal of ampleaeantness hae^ramlted tinct success as a newspaper man, and | tially «ame as 4t was here two Compound, the greatest add grimdeet" of
ureenweod, where numbers of citizens enjoyed tlbe good wiH of his fellow jour-, weeks since. A full rehearsed wUl be heqlth-givmg niedidnes. , -___ . _ „ v . -
aand a number of tele- oalists. A few years since he adopted the held at the Rossland operg house at 3 p. I Miflions are now- using Paine’s Celery fy* .^1** Great Northern railway for

^CI1T ^ *rict?na have been un- legal profession, and has won laurels as m. 0n Sunday. Â full attendance ia re* Compound with mighty and happy results. 40 *K>m*e eeS* west, 
zen n^CC1r a barri8t€r- He b** for same tim* beeH Q^ted. Hgh ên<x>miùms and thankful letters LARDO-DUNCAN DIVISION
H Markin tj-vflh ht» nrt’tiÀ a m€m^>er °* legal firm of Tupper, — come from physicians, laSvyere, clergymen, Steamer International leaves JIaflo for
assist in Jttfow for v^lhntee™ or Peter8 * Potte of Victoria. He has, for A Resident Physician—That^s what you bankers, legislators, business men, me- Lardo anh Argenta at 8:45 p. m., W^nee
afford informstfoiT^whA fV.nnlv to^ hI a considerable period, recognized that the could rightly call Dr. Von Stan’s Pine- chanics and farmers who have been made days and Fridays.
replied- “If von refer to ^trathcon-V* minine eectk>n <* British Columbia offer- apple Tablete-for after all how few are well and strong after months and years Steam» Alberta leaves Kaalo for Lardo 
Horse communicate with Colonel Steele ed an alluring field for members of the the family complaint? that cannot he of sickness. and Argenta at 8:00 p. m., Sundays.
Calgary who arrives Monday niaht If le**1 Profe8<8,>n> and finally he decided to reached and treated directly through the Try it ye men who are honestly seeking . Steamera call et principal landings
r®gardtog the provinchd ronting^rt citi- Ifomf here- He will make Greenwood his stomach. These wonderful little physi- after health! Disappointed in the past by £°hroTid^t. »ld°^!ril‘22ÜÏ
rens had better telegraph to theminister headquarters. Mr. Potts has in him all ciane-60 of them m a box-35 cents-hgal worthless pills, nervines, sarsaparilla* and m C.aÏÏSvînd to uSttiSUtiTlo

militia at Ottawa and James M. Mar- the elements that are in the makeup of all stomach disorders in old or young— concoctions, you will have cause to thank ascertain rates and full information, ad
fin, member at Victoria, for explanations. tho8e wto are successful, and that he wdl incipient cases or chronic cates—they are Heaven for Paine’s Celery Compound, ’•""me
I am willing to do anything I possibly work h'8 waX to the front in the Bonn- pure and palatable. Sold by Goodeve The good results that follow the use of
«b.” dary Creek country seei-e certain (Bros. one bottle are wonderful and convincing.

company pro-
PROM pngTLANn. MB.

Alien Line................ Pari.Ua------- -------Feb. to
Allan U ,e. ..................NumidUn ....
Dominion Une-------- Vancouver____
Dominion Line ....... Dominion.........

FROM ST.JOHN. N. B.
Braver Une.../...........Montrose.

...............a raw*....
FROM BOSTON

Dominion Une............ New England
FROM NBW YORK.

Canard Une....... ... .Lnrania......... ........ .Feb.ro
Cun rd Une ----- .Htruns ......................Feb. t>
White Birr Une..........Germanic   Feb. 7
White SUr Line ... Oceanic..........................Feb si
Anchor Une ............Astoria ................Feb. 17
American Une............ New York......................Feb. 14

ed sur Line .Kensington.™...........Feb. 14
North German Uo. d. Lahn......... ...............Feb. Ju
A1 an State Uue..........stale of Nebraska. March t

Pamaaes arranged to and from all Bnropenn 
prints. For rates, tickets and full information 
'pply to C. F. R. depot agent, or

• H. VtACRBNZIB,
City Tteket Agt., Rossland. B. C

..teb. 11 
. Feb. 17
March s

THE CELT LUTE EAST VIA SALT 
LAKE AMD DENVER.z:.i-XéB avor Line

~
Feb. 14 sSoRTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTS

Cooar d’Alene Minos, Felons*. Lewiston. 
Welln Walls, Baker city Mlees, Portland. 
Sen Prnneleeo. Cripple Crook Sold Mines 
sad nil print• Rest ond South Only lino 
East via Salt Lake end Denver.

Steamship tickets to Faroe* end othe 
foreign eonetrlea. /

Lpuksne Time schedule.* Arri
Effective Dec 1______  Dally

LOCAL MAIL—For Coeur 
d* Al en es, Farmington. Col
fax, Pullman, Moscow,
Pomeroy, Walls Walla 

8,1 s. m. Walla and Pendleton.
LOCAL MAIL—From San 

Francisco, Portland Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Colfax Far

mington. Ger field.

■

OF IMPROVEMENTS.
' l " ^ "

Building Notea.

Notice.

1 Fraction mineral claim, 
frail Creek mining division 
itrict.
I: On Trail creek in tie 
» bounded on the west by 
factional and Fool Hen 
he south by the Fool Hen 
n claims and partly on the 
len Horn claim, 
lat I, R. E. Young (acting 
mith Curtis, free mieer’a 
1,039 A and J. E. Poupore, 
tificate No. 10,849 AK free 
ate No. 13,446 B, in- 
from dt te hereof, to apply 
reorder or a certificate of 
or the jurpoee of obtain- 
nt of t^J above claim.

tiqe that action, un
met be Commenced before 

such certificate of im4

h day jjf December, 1869. 
R. E. YOUNG, P.L.8.

Dally

«V. P. F Cummin*» Gen. S. S Agent,
Winnipeg.

Miao Pacific (lav. Go 7as» «*
*

(LIMITED.) „
Time Table No. 47, taking

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Dally, except Mondas at 

. o'clock a. m. Sunday tt 11 Vc ock p m. 
Vs-1 couver to Victoria—unity, except Monday a 

1 o’Clark p. m. or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 
train.

.A, O. O. i- .

Official Visit of the High Chief Ranger- 
Meeting of the Order.

Mr. Robert Elliott, high chief ranger 
of the Canadian Order of Foresters, who 
haiia from the town of Ingersoll, Ontario, 
paid an official visit to the Roesland court 
on Thursday evening. The meeting was 
held in Beatty’s hall and Dr D. E. Kerr, 
chief ranger of the court, presided, and

Jan. at, wee.
FAST* MÜ 

City. Pendleton ' Walla 
Walls, Dayton, Pomeroy. 
Cotisa, Moscow, Coear d’Al
ma* and the «*'

andth1:30 p.m
BakerMr. Campbell Mackenzie's Death.

Mr. A. B. Mackenzie of this city yester
day received word of the death at. Toron
to of his father, Mr. Campbell Mackenzie, 
superintendent and general manager iff the 
Shedden Cartage company -The deceased 
gentleman was 61 years o(d at'-the tjgqe iff 
his death, anti bad not been ii/jjoed health 
for some time. *

victoria to Vs
7 00 p m

BTBAKEB LINES.e no
NEW WESTMINSTER ROvTt.

Leave Vicl-rlx tat New Westminster, Ladner’» 
end Laly Uland -Sunday at u o’clock p m 
Wcdnraday and Friday»! ) o'clock.

l/nv Mtimnov Rim **■--* —-a-------and BaldaWa al

Sen Fr nelsae Ponlend Rent*. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH

five days .

f

7 o'clock.
a«r Moresby and Pender Island*—Friday et - 

o'clock.
MIC New Westminster to Victoria Monday al 

'îo'âockîOCk< T8ur*d*rl and Saturday» » 
For Plumper P»«e—Thutedeyn and Saturday» a
•'or* Pender and Moresby laUnds—‘Thnnday 

7 o’clock.

Portlasj-Aglatt* Lino. - 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWR8N PORT.pd« 0r,Sa£i&'t

Cow general agents.
I Sank» River Root».

Stramenbetween Rlparis and Lewtaton leave'
^tÆyïts^i.V"-' «*•«

For through tickets and further Information..

*

All Mén Prize 
Muscle and 

Strength.

NOtlÇE.

Sad News.tnt District.

Mr. R. Dalby Mor*.u, jr.. of the British 
America corporation, Saturday received 
the sad new. of the death of his father, 
Mr. R. Dalby Morkill, at his home in 
Sherbrooke, xue. Mr. Morkill was in hie 
81st year, but up to very recently has 
enjoyed excellent health. His son stated 
yesterday that the deceased gentlemen had 
always been a very active man and that 
when he left him on the occasion of his 
eastern trip last fall, his father appeared 
to be as hale and hearty as ever. He ad
ded that while he knew his, father had 
been ailing lately he had no idea of a 
fatal termination until tie received the 
wires referred to.

NORTHERN ROUTE. . -
«ramshlpa of this Company will leave lot Port 

Btmpeon end intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver,the island 15th ofeach month at 8 o’clock 
And for Skldestc on 1st of each month

""“Y- BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

eby given, in accordance 
Ites, that Provincial Reve- 
kU taxes levied under the 
L are now due for the year 
te above named taxes col- 
the Rqssland Assessment 

gable at the Government 
ffiossland. Assessed taxes 
It the following rates, viz: 
[r before the 30th June,

Wash,' * * . - <

W. H. HUKLBDRT Gen. Pom^AJt ^__

-— .■----- leave* Victoria for Albernl and
Sound ports the isL loth and 20th of each 
month. !

KLONDIKE ROUTE 
.teamen leave eveiy Wednesday lot #:aasei, 

1 unco Dye* and Bkngwny.

h^Ms mrXtia!

»

Paine’s (eltry (ompoundlties East lestas a

Builds up the Weak and 
Broken-down.

one per" cent on real prop- 

half per cent on assessed 

e per cent on personal

C.S. BAXTER. Para. Agent. 
Q. A. CARLETON. Geb. F.e ght AgenL /

The Surveyed Gheln MaCe It 
THE SHORTEST 

Traneeentteental Rente.

d.

f the income of any per- 
ine thousand dollars, the 

Upon such excess
Kootenay Railway &

Navigation Comoany
OPERATING

KsaIo ft Slocen Railway Internationa 
Navigation ft Trading Company.

-a

It Has Special Elements That 
Parity and Enrich the Blood.

viz.:
the sum is not more than 
.liars, one per cent; when 
Tver ten thousand dollars 
ban twenty thousand dol- 
e-quarter of one per cent; 
es is over twenty thous- 
1 and one-half of one per

It * tfe*
rat*. It Is 

racal» on the s la carte plan

It lithe moot modern In 

tnê only nee serving

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in Amirica by Daylight.

Attractive tour» during the lesxmol uvtgatkra 
•" Grant Irak** vis ’Math la connection wltk

fSS

Schedule of Time Parific Standard Tiara
Effective Jna*. 19 '99

Kaslo dt Si scan RailwayI Quickly Expels Disease 
Germs from the System.after tjie 1st July, 1900:— 

kme per cent on real prop

re on the assessed value of

Passenger train for Sandon and way 
station*, leaves Kaalo at 8 a. m. daily, 
«•taming, leave* Sandon at 1:18 p. m., 
arriving at Kaalo at 3:66 p, m.

Heaven’s grandest and most glorious 
creation is the man who is physically per- 5 & INTERNATIONAL
feet—blessed with iron nerves, brawny .___" „ , , ... „
-s* rr-,

Half-sick, weakly and broken down men Nelson at 4:30 p. m., eall.n. at Balfour, 
make their homes unhappy and miserable, Pilot Bay, Ainsworth, and all way points, 
and as citizens they are, frankly speak- Gonneçte with steamer -Alberta to and 
mg, of small value. ^em Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho, also 8. F. A

To be useful to society and our coun- ^ile'Frint^ and ^mm Spokane, at Fivt

Far maps, ticket» mad complete lntorraatio 
rat* a or addrera 8. ». A N. Ry. agents, or

H. A JACKSON,
WILL SETTLE IN GREENWOOD.

of one per cent on per

il the income of any pér
oné tb >usand dollars, the 
vis.: : Jpon such excess, 
is nc more than ten 

t, one'1 nd one-quarter of 
when sych excess is over 
ullars, ftd not more than 

lain, one and one-half 
; when such excess is oyer 
d dollars, one and three- 
Iper cent. ,
venue Tax, $3 per capita.

J. KIRKUP. 
Assessor and Collector. 

2-, Jan. lStbi, 1900. •

General Agent, Spoataat, mask 
F. I. WHITNEY.ROSSLAND DANDY COONS.

They WiU Make a Tour Commencing on 
Thursday Next.

■ JS'.-

mm FIBS i lormenwhere 'he purposes establishing himself inone

Nelson ft Fort Sheppard R*ydol

RED MOUNTAIfl ftMLWRYS. S. ALBERTA
Loaves Nelson tor Bonner’s Ferry 

Tuesdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m.; meet- 
international from Kaalo at

„ , keroe Conner’s Ferry at 
ftm. Wednesdays an* Sundays. / 
Direct connection» made ai Banner's

SU The Only Direct Boute to Ntinb»*.' 
Kaalo, Kootenay Lake and

Blocs» Pointa. j

are
Btr*

*iis tBvery day la the year between 
SPOKANE. BOSS LAND AND EBUKHK,,;., 

! DAILY.

ice’ Act, 1897.”.

ZBAVB
8:15 *. 1^........

*y given that Edwin Du- 
1, B. C:, has been appoint- 
’ in this province for the 
•JL Corporation. Limited, 
thesHon. Charles Herbert 
i that the address of said 
•land, B. C.
id day of January, A. D.

S. Y. WOUTTON, 
int Stock Companies. 4t

No •hang# of eera' between Rpokenaenc 
Rowland

Ttekri* on •*]* an over the world.
Clora conaecooiu at Netoon wnn

nd.^ cam,hEvhit er~+ fonwri *• Marcos iikiWg with «tag*

-m

is

ROBERT IgVINQ,
naaager, Kaalo, B. C.

j

1“

k

I
1
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ÜMÂeüMf. It worid ptoride a’ AV-«M|[».iw.^,CkL i. .a.^ to J, 

direct lise to the coast, which is so had- part in that history cresting, help i is bed, enough still it might be worse.
ly need Ai sad which «east be bed. the Mo*er4Jo unity in her efforts't« de- develojtfnent work will be continued in ■ first and are prepared at'any time to eup-

Then, too, it would form a competing feat-a horde’of enemies and inddenUIly tbeee tw6 mince and some of the men will port with their money and with their lives 
line, and this gf itself-would be of great to Win a few of the laurels which aid now be kept at work; in the meanwhile, there ( the integrity ^of the Empire, of which 
benefit, as it would prevent the" C. P- R. being competed foi(; thtoe. will be tjro large plants to install aM in their country forma a large and itnpor-
frotn charging exorbitant rates. The The men of the northern zone fed that •“ way or the other there will be con- tout part. This does not mean that they 
legislature should encourage such a line as u they Are an integral partof the great- skferable work going on all Uns time., are prepared for a moment to admit any 
much as it legitimately can. We believe, est M modern eftjffcM and that they The companies operating these big mines subserviency to the Mother Country be- 
notwithetanding the assertion made by should play men’s jwrta when the imperial are wealthy and have ample resources at cause they are colonials. They regard the 
a prominent engineer of the C. Pi R., that intereeto are menaced. That they do not their command. They will naturally 
the shortest line to the, poest is by the wish to shirk an iota dftâtd responsibility deawor M expedite matters as muohl as 
main line, that a short line can he found ««l duty which they owe^to the Mother possible to the end that production may 

the mountains and into tfie Similka- Country is shown^fa^toe prompt and be resumed at the earliest possible mo-. 
meen country and from thence here and co8tt’ manner in hey have re-
on to East Kootenay. The parties who are "P®*1*! to the caB to arms. The number
applying for the charter claim that they wse restricted to the two contour
know of a route, which is femsble. the th* have been sent, and to the Strath-
sooner a charter is granted for this road tro?P recruited,
and work comenced upon it, the better... or a ° Question was

not one of securing the necessary number
of men, but rather to pick- from the 
thousands of bravé men in excess of the

i
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1 HE LINE tO SOPHIE MOUNTAIN
Empire with all its historic renown as 
much tbeir heritage as if they had been 
bom in. the British Islands, and for that 
they are prepared to fight on perfectly 
equal terms with the people of thé old 
land. ,

1 tie number of applications which were 
received from this camp to go to South 
Africa shows how strong the feeling is 
here, and the meeting which was held last 
night, and at which leading citizens of 
the town made addresses, indicates that 
the people of this community are prepar
ed to support both with their lives and 
their money the cause of the Empire. 
That the feeling should be so strong here 
in a comparatively rfew town tells’ well for 
the sentiment which prevails alT'through 
the Dominion, and if the feeling is so 
strong in the west what must it be in 
Eastern Canada, where that feeling is the 
dominant sentiment of the people.

en-
Mr. C. S. Drummind States His Company’s 

Views—A Line Around and Not Over So
phie Mountain—Whet has Been Accom- 
Pltohed In Nelson. H

%

over
ment.

The failure of the big electric hoist, of 
which such high hopes were entertained, is* 
in .a large measure responsible for the 
trouble which has come to the War Eagle 
and it is to be regretted that it has not 
operated in a more satisfactory manner. 
Just who is responsible for the faults in 
this machinery is to be decided by the 
courts, as there are several suits now 
pending before the courts, which, when 
concluded, will decide this question.

In the interval between now and the

Mr. (J. S. Drummond, one of the three 
members of the executive of the British 
Electric Traction company of London, 
England, who arrived in the camp on Mon
day night to look over the street railway 
projects of Kossland, already reported on 
by the company’s engineer, Mr. Hall, had 
several conferences with the mayor and . 
other members of the city council Tues
day with, reference to the scheme. Before 
the city council formally met last vening 
Mr. Drummond was in attendance at the 
city hgll, and for an hour or so the differ
ent plans and details of the proposition 
were gone into somewhat at length.

Ihe mayor and the aldermen pointed 
out to Mr. Drummond their desire to 
annex to the granting of any franchise for 
street railway purposes, the assured con
struction of the tramway line to Sophie 
mountain, explaining at length the import
ance to the city at large of such a line of 
conuhuntcation with this growing and im 
portant mining point.

Coming back to the street railway prop
er, various routes about the city were dis
cussed, and the importance of having a 
line up to the mine levels was mentioned.

Mr. Drummond was quite frallfc ini his 
statement to the council of what his 
pany was prepared conditionally to under
take. He pointed out what the 
had accomplished in Nelson within

*

THE POLICE COMMISSIONERS. A POLITICAL MISTAKE.

requisite number who offered themselves 
for service, and who fairly implored those 
who were empowered to make the selec
tion to accept them. ’ •

Twenty-five hundred men is not nearly, 
enough for Canada and V the movement, 
just started in tibia province to have the 
Dominion make up and send a- contingent 
of 10,000 in addition to the number al
ready sent is somewhere nearer the mark. 
It is a note pitched more in accord with 
the high imperial key in which our after- 
dinner and public speeches were pitched 
in the ante-bellum - days. It is a note 
which will be taken up by Australia and 
New Zealand and’ the whole will make a 
concourse of sounds that will be the 
sweetest music to the people of Great 
Britain, but will be inharmonious and 
harsh to the ears of the people of the na
tions who are now railing agaidert Great 
Britain for her action in South Africa. It 
ip the music of patriotism and this love 
for and loyalty to the country which! has 
made the British Empire the wonder of 
the modern world.

Very general satisfaction will be felt 
at the selections made by the government 
for the Hoards of Police and License Com
missioners of this city, and the citizens 
will confidently expect that the gentlemen 
chosen will discharge well and conscien- 
tious.y the duties appertaining to their 
office.

The recent order of Mayor Goodeve, 
acting as chairman of the Board of Police 
Commissioners, for the removal of the slot 
machines, while it was undoubtedly in 
the right directioh and, now that it has 
been carried into effect, should be sustain

ed, has, however, created some astonish
ment, and earned some, it is claimed un
necessary, lose by its sudden and peremp
tory enforcement. ^11 the cities in the 
west in which this species of gambling hat 
been tolerated in the past, are setting 
their faces against it, arid Rossland, which 

• very rightly enjoys a reputation for .or
derliness and morality superior to any of 
them, cannot afford to bave this reproach 
any longer continue here. The feeling pre
vails, howeveff, tfiàt some ' intimation ought 

to have been gtVe'n that the law against the e

Any advantage which the English Liber
als may have hoped to gain in the coun
try, owing to the misfortune attending 
the campaign in South Africa, the causes 
for which have, to a considerable extent, 
been laid at the door of the government, 
has been very largely discounted by the 
evident desire which tilt y have displayed 
since tihfc opening of parliament, to make 
political capital out of their criticism of 
the administration, 
people are undoubtedly dissatisfied with 
the progress of events, and blame the war 
office for incompetency and ladk of vigor, 
they do not propose to allow party strife 
to-interfere with f proper conduct of the 
campaign, and anfr intention which may 
be displayed hamper the government 
in the carrying on of the" war will only 
redound to the disadvantage of those re
sponsible for it. Such politicians as Mr. 
John Morley and Mr. James Bryce never 
had a very strong hold on the regard of 
the people, and in putting such men for
ward to attack the ministry, the Liberal 
party very seriously injures itself without 
in any way endangering the stability of 
the present administration. Had Mr. 
Campbell-Bannerman, and his followers de
cided to give a strong support to Lord 
Salisbury at the present time, and left 
criticism until tfie war had been brought 
to a successful conclusion, they would 
have gained far more with' the people than 
they can possibly hope to do by carping 
at' this critical juncture.

time that these mines commence to again 
be productive the regular increase in .the 
forces in the other mines of the camp
will naturally absorb a number of the 
miners. Then there is a constant demand 
for skilled miners from the Boundary 
Creek section and East Kootenay and 
these should absorb the remainder. The

THE ROSSLAND CONTINGENT.
While the English

It is Made Up of a Lot of First Class 
Men.trouble at the worst will be over in a few 

months and then matters will go with 
a greater impetus than ever. There was an exciting scene around Cap

tain Form’s office yesterday. Major R. G. 
Edwards Leckic arrived on the noon train 
from Nelson, and at once proceeded to in
spect the applicants for enlistment in the 
Strathcona Horse. Out of some 60 men 
offering 10 were selected. Some of thede 
went to Nelson last night and the balance 
leave on the early tram today. Those 
chosen yesterday were as follows:

Mr. R. W. Grogan, who served for four 
years in the Mounted Police in South Af
rica, besides two years’ field service ; Mr. 
Daniel Dickenson, Whose experience in the 
Northwest will stand hiin in good stead: 
Mr. J. B. Elwood, who formerly served 
in the 13th Battalion, Hamilton: Mr. A. 
U. Oaf ter, with » record of five years in 
the Northwest Mounted Police, four arid 
a half years in the 12th Lancers and 11 
months in the Second Life Guards; Mr. 
C. J. Powell, two years on the U. S. S. 
Oregon; Mr. G. A. McDonald, a North
west Mounted Policeman of five years 
standing Mr. Franklin Lewis, Mr. A. R. 
Thompson, Mr. S. W., Bulmer, and Mr.

ighlander, who has 
seen service in the Soudan and Zululand. 
The applicants will be passed by the doc
tor in Nelson today.

Mr. Harold Daly, son of the Hon. T. 
Mayne Daly, Mr. Edward Cronyn, barris
ter, and Mr. H, Johnson were the fortu
nate Kossland men accepted in Nelson last 
night. All. the Rosaland men are called 
upon to be in Neleori this morning without 
fail, Major Leckie having wire ) Captain 
Form to that effect* late .=td night.

PROVINCIAL POLITICS.

The impression seems to prevail among 
the politicians in Victoria that the gov
ernment is doomed, and that a. fortnight 
more will bring- from the Lieutenaut Gov
ernor a demhnd for the resignation of the 
Semlin cabinet. There is no doubt that

corn-

company 
. a very

reasonably short time, and added that if 
satisfactory arrangements could be made 
here, they would put up a first class stand
ard line. Mr. Drummond said the whole 
proposition must be regarded from a busi
ness standpoint. What guarantee would 
the working mines on Sophie mountain 
give as to the handling of ore? What of
fer could Kossland make to assist the early 
operation of the city plant?

In Nelson, raid Mr. Drummond, the com
pany was quite aware that the street rail
way would not pay during the first years 
of its existence, and they had provided 
for this by investing some $70,000 in re
munerative real estate in that city, the 
revenue from which was turned over to 
the tranjway company, and in addition, 
the company received other advantages 
from real estate holders. ,

The mayor and Aldermen McRae and 
Dean assured Mr. Drummond that his 
company could purchase remunerative real 
estate in Kossland at the present time, and 
that the probable passenger traffic to and’ 
from the mines alone, in addition to the 
ordinary business, was many times greater 
than anything Neison had to offer along 
the same lines. The mayor added that 
he would arrange with Mr. Morrish of 
the Velvet mine, to meet Mr. Drummond 
and explain what guarantee could be 
given.

Mr. Drummond stated further that if 
his company could be allowed to construct 
their line around Sophie mountain instead 
of being forced to go over it, a great sav
ing would1 be effected in construction and 
maintenance. To take this route, howev
er, it would be necessary to cross and re
cross the international boundary line, and 
he was in doubt if this could be done. 
The mayor thought it might be arranged, 
as the proposed line was purely a local 
one. In any • case the council would as
sist Mr. Drummond in every way they 
could. In conclusion Mr. Drummond said 
Ihrit an important matter like this could 
not be concluded at a single sitting. He 
was anxious to understand’ just what the 
council proceed to do, end when the whole 
question had been arranged his company 
would submit plans and specifications to 
the General Electric company of Schnect- 
ady, N, V.„ and if satisfactory, place the 
whole matter of construction and equip
ment with them.

Another discussion will be had in a day 
or so, when the -particulars tsked for will 
be forthcoming.

After the meeting Mr. Drummond stat
ed to

with the slim majority which the ministry 
at: present possesses, it could not very 
tVfeLI hope to conduct the business of the 
province with any real vigor or enterprise. 
That ite existence should be dependent 
upon -the vote of one extremely doubtful 
supporter renders its usefulness very ques
tionable. it certainly gives the impression 
to the outside world that there might have 
to be understandings and negotiations 
which no government should be even sus
pected of being a party to. We do not 
mean even to insinuate that the Semlin 
administration would be concerned in any 
'suspicious transactions for the purpose of 
keeping itself in power, but if it has not 
à decided majority in the house, and a 
majority on which it can absolutely rely, 
jfc would be better for itself and for the 
||ovince to adjnit that it is not in a po- 
Stiori any longer to carry on the business 

i-e people.
|f,ln the condition m which the politics 

the province are today, we regard it as 
fortunate thrit the Semlm-Cotton ad

ministration has not a majority which 
ifoud enable it to disregard the assaults 
4 its enemies arid carry on the govem- 
ment with a strong and vigorous policy. 
The conduct of the affairs of the province 
during the past year and a half has un
questionably been far more able and satis
factory than it ever was before,, .. The men 
at the head of affairs today have & much 
larger and more comprehensive grasp of 
the needs of the province tifian any pre
vious ministry possessed, and they certain
ly have been striving to serve -the inter
ests of every portion of tfiê province. The 
present government has very much more 
the character of a business administra
tion, as opposed to one purely political, 
than any that we have had previously, or 
that we can hope to have again, and that 
it should not have a reasonable oppor
tunity to show what it could accomplish 
in good legislation for the province, is, we 
think, unfortunate.

If, as is more than likely, the resigna
tion of the ministry is demanded and a 
general election ensues, the campaign will 
be fought out on party lines, >nd 'if, as 
seems probable, the Conservatives win, 
there will be a recurrence to the old con
dition of things which has existed here 
during the past 12 or 15 years. It will be 
party politics and not business which will 
be the main element m the direction of 

And to the extent to

“A task once begun is half done,*’ 
there rihould be no halting or shillyshally
ing displayed in raising 10,000 
for service in South, Africa. The Boers 
have from the first: adopted-at defensive 
policy. It is evident that they are being 
aided by some of the European powers. 
It is necessary under the circumstances to 
send even a larger army than there is 
there at present to South Africa. < No 
matter what troops Lord Roberts may 
need to quickly and effectually defeat the 
enemy they must be sent to him. The con
tingent of 10,000 men which Canada pur
poses sending should be of great help iri 
the campaign, as it will be made up of 
men who are self-reliant, good shots, 
rough riders and molt of them used to'a 
mountainous country c This wilF be parti' 
cularly the case with those trb'm Western 
Canada. I

machines would be put into operation, gp 
that due warning might have been liad-by 
those possessing them. For an entire year, 
during which he was at the head of the 
civic administration and chairman of the 
Police Commissioners, Mr. Goodeve took 
no action agqinst these gambling devices. 
He waited until the close of the term, and

iates

more men

1

without consulting his old paaoc 
on the Board of Commissioners' but 
tirely of his - own authority, he issues his 
commend, which, therefore, cannot be re
garded as other than irregular. The may
or offered as an excuse for acting on his

------tringle authority, that the new board had
mot been appointed, but he should have 
known, if be1, did not, that the old board 
continued in ' office, until their successors 
were gazetted, and in ignoring them he 
not only exceeded his powers, but he of
fered an affrdnt to them. Mr. Goodeve 
also spoke of the delay last year in the ap
pointment of the board, which Was made 
only after repeated urging by 
fetters and telegrams” from him to the 
government. The fact of the matter is 
that the government only received one- 
message in regard to this matter from 
Mr. uoodeve and that was a telegram 
July 25th. All good citizens will rejoice 
at any action on the part of t U», Mayor 
looking to better and more wholesome 
conditions in the community, ’ but he 

must proceed regularly and according to 
proper usage or grove results are likely to 
ensue. ....

then
en-

F. Stanley, a Gordon Hi
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT.

The predictions of the newspapers op
posed to the Semlin government tUat the 
first lew weeks of the present session 
would see the termination of the adminis
tration’s existence, .do not ace™ to "have 
much prospect of fulfillment. Despite the 

majority of the government, they
to be holding their own with com- We believe, owing to the topography 

mendable tenacity, and to be putting lnd Peculiar conditions under'which: the 
through a fair amount of very acceptable camPal£n South Africa Will bave to be 
legislation, and to be doing so in the face on, that the soldiers from this
of continued assaults and baleful prophee- 56011011 wiU ^ more «Active than are the 
tes on the part of their opponents. The m6n in, the British cities. This
fact of the matter ia that the only real ^ the reasonjthèy Are better adapted, 
critic whom they have to Contend with because fhetr habit of self relumee, to dm 

,. «I r . . * . . XT w teat the tactics that tmve been adoptedo>n X T' 18 H the troops of the two Boer republic,
soph Martin, and while there is no doubt , . . . , ,, ,

L1. • v „ ;• . . . .I « ; ' = .Under he circumstances let there beFighting Joe is a host in himself, he , „ „ , „ ,>* ^ l, .....; long pull, a strong pull and a pull to-
ority counts as one member m a d.vtnon, tQ make igy, coatingent ^ 10)000
and has no following to carry out the de- me which the of Canada and
tails of his generalship. Among the mem
bers of the .opposition led by Mrr Turner, 
theris "Seems to be only two who possess 
any real fightjng qualities, and neither of 
them possess any standing in the country 
or command any particular attention in, 
the House. Mr. McPhillips ’ and Mr.
Helmcken jive the average observer the’ 
opinion that they are fighting the govern
ment, not on intelligent lines, or with any 
idea in view of safeguarding tha. interests 
Of the province, but simply for the pur
pose of embarrassing the administration 
that their own part may reap some petty 
advantage. Their criticism of the acts of 
the government is not only weals, but it 
is very small, and'it is impossible that it 
should gain either them or tbeir faction 
any approval from the country, 
quite probable that the government is 
open to criticism m very many respects, 
hut these are not the men capable of 
bringing its policy into disfavor with the 
people, or convincing the ratepayers that 
they should turn out the present ministry 
for the purpose of placing the affiirs of 
the country in the hands vf tm ore sen: 
opposition. If Messrs Semlin and Cotton 
are to be defeated at the present session, 
other tactics will have to be adopted than 
those whiefb are now bring employed by 
the opposition, end men of larger calibre 
than the critics we have mentioned, will [ 
have to conduct the assault on the admin
istration. It is more than likely that the 
voters will, be satisfied to see the present, 
government continue with the .very doublé 
fui majority it at present poeeqgæs, as 
the pneoatiousnees’ of it* existence will 
teach it the necessity of passing only that 
class of legislation which will appeal to 
the good sense of the whole people.

Jnarrow

Iseem
Only Expert Horsemen.

On Tuesday evening W. H. P. Jarvis 
wired Colonel 8 .B. Steele at Calgary, to 
whom he is known, wishing to know if 
he were acceptable on the Strathcona con
tingent. Yesterday he received the reply 
that only first class horsemen can be tak
en. Mr. Jarvis rays he is not a bronco 
buster, and the possibility of riding a ship
ped saddle in Calgary under the direction 
of a sarcastic sergeant-major, is more 
dreaded by him than the fortunes of war 
in the Transvaal. It is not unlikely that 
many of the others who have gtiqe from 
the province may be similarly at a disad
vantage.the rest of the British empire may well be 

proud of. . It should be made up of the 
very1 best of Canadian imnhOdd.

Such a contingent so erode up could not 
fail in taking, an important part in the 
making of history, which the future citi
zens of Canada will read with a glow of 
patriotic pride, and the children and 
children’s children of those who go will 
say with pride that their sires were,with 
Lord Roberts in the South African 
paign in the year of our Lord 1900.

PERSONAL.

Mr. Frank D. Howe, M. E., is in the 
city, and will leave on Friday for the 
Boundary Creek ountry.,

Mr. George W. Anderson, representing 
the paper and stationery house Of Bun- 
tin, Keed 4 Co., at Toronto, is in the city 
n a business visit.

Mr, Roy H. Clarke leaves today for the 
Boundary country and for the Colville In
dian reservation, near Republic. One of 
bis tasks while away will be to look after 
the operations on the Mayflower, a prop
erty in which many Rossland people are 
interested.

A SHORT LINE NEEDED.

A direct railway line from the coast 
to East and West Kootenay and Yale, is 
an absolut# -necessity. It is one which, is
demanded by the residents both of the 
•coast ant) the inland. This is
because the present roundabout route by 
which the districts mentioned are reached 
are not conducive to traffic between the 
two sections. The people of the coast 
want the trade of this section, and we 
desire tbeir co-operation in the opening 
up and development of the mineral re
sources. Such a combination would be 
mutually advantageous, and yet, owihg 
principally to the transportation difficul
ties that lie in the way Oïl account of the 
roundabout route over which freight and 

have to be transported, and

cam-

a Miner reporter the parent 
pany was the British El -trie Traction 
company, whose £10 shares were stand
ing at over £16 when he left London 
seme weeks ago. They owned plants all 
over the world. In Rosaland. as in Nel
son, they would operate as a local com
pany incorporated under a provincial < bar
ter, but the British company would own 
all the shares. Mr. Emile Garcfce of Lon
don, was the managing director, and with 
Mr. John C. Haworth and himself, consti
tuted the executive board, the other di
rectors being Sir Charles Wilson (chair
man), Lord Rath mo re and Sir Charles 
Freemantle. Mr. Fred W. Peters of Nel
son, was the company’s representative in 
British Columbia. Mr. Drummond added 
that he was due in London in a few weeks, 
and would like to close the Rossland mat
ter up as far as posable before his depart
ure.

com-OUTPUT TO TEMPORARILY CEASE.
—----- i—

The announcement comes like a bolt 
from the blue that the output of ore in 
the Centre Star and War Eagle is to be 
temporarily stopped. This is because the 
trouble’ experienced in securing machin
ery has caused the sloping'of ore to get 

'ahead of the development work and for 
this reason there will be no 
taken out until the development work has 
gone ahead till ore can be token out of the 
slopes economically and machinery of a 
sufficient capacity to do the hoisting and 
to operate the drills to advantage can be 
provided. This will necessitate a consider
able reduction Of the forces employed in 
the two mines.

‘ Another effect of this stoppage of the 
output will be the possible closing down 

months of tite smelter at Trail, 
as-it relies principally upon the Wat Eagle 
and Centre Star for its supply of ore to 
keep it in-motion. TMa-wiU cause a loss 
of employment to a mflfiber of 
pjojretf in the smdW T o 

It may be, however, that the smelter 
may be able to tide '«rear this difficulty by 
securing all the ’ore that it can in the 
Boundary Creek country. Now that the 
Bulldog.trowel is completed the Columbia 
A Western railway is in condition to han
dle all the ore that may be offered it in 

It has been truly said -that the son that section. ït is regrettable, under the 
never sets upon a world which is wholly circumstances, that a - little mure energy 
at peace and that the history of war is was not displayed in the construction of 
the history of the human race. Some spurs, so that some of the mines there, 
nations regard it aa a great evil and yet which are anxious to ship, might be able 
some of the leading powers of the world to do so. Â little effort at the present 
are constantly engaged in it. History is juncture should enable the Trail smelter 

extended on to the rest through the Bcun- being made in South Africa and naturally to go on, notwithstanding Ik* cessation of 
dary Creek country and East and West the patriotic, the vigorous, the brave shipments by the two Rossland mines.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

It is I he Spokane High School Hockey club 
has applied to Secretary Jackson, of the 
winter carnival, to know if it can partici
pate in the junior hockey contests, 
retary Jackson wired the club to know 
they were eligible under the rules to enter 
for the junior prizes, and whether the 
members will be able to get through the 
quarantine that has been established.

Sec-
more ore

public affairs, 
which this is so the real interests of the

passengers
the consequent delays, the intercourse 

. between the two sections of the province, 
it is not nearly as intimate as it should 
tie. One result of the present unsatisfac-.

of ; communication, is that

people of the province will suffer.
CANADIANS’ LOYAL.

The Smallpox Scare.
Nothing could more emphatically ac

centuate the loyalty of the Canadian peo
ple to the Empire .than the enthusiasm 
which is being displayed in all parts of the 
Dominion in the enrolment off the con
tingents which are being sent from this 
country. The deAre which is displayed by 
all classes of the community not only to 
prove by contributions, of money, but by 
offering their personal services for the 
campaign, indicates that it is no lip 

loyalty -that the Mother Country is to ex
pect from this portion of her possessions. 
Whén it was said, some time ago, that, 
if nee*1 nary, 50,060 troops could be raised 
in the Dominion for service in South 
Africa it was not imagined for a moment 
that there would be the slightest reason 
for calling any suclfoassistsnce from this 
colony. Now that it seems there may he 
reason for such aid there is little doubt 
that two or three times that number could 
be very qfiickly enrolled. The sentiment 
which animates the people of Canada, 
towards the Empire is perhaps stronger 
and possesses less of the element of self 
interest than that which affects any oth-

. tory means 
.much of the trade that should go to the 
«coast cities is’ enjoyed by large centers in 
the east. This is a conditio®» of affairs 

■ that should not exist, as naturally the 
bulk of the trade of the mining sections of 
Southern British Columbia should1 go to 
the coast cities. It is manifestly more to 
our advantage to build up commercial cen
ters in the province than it is to aid cit
ies in other portions of tine Dominion.
In order that our internal relations should 

be better, there must be a more direct line 
built to the coast. The Ç* P. R- has 
promised to provide such a short line, but 
has made its terminus at Midway, and is 
protably waiting there till it is given an
other big subsidy before it will build on 
towards the coast. There are bills before

Mr. Frank D. Howe, M. E.j who has 
just returned, from Spokane, said yester
day in speaking about the smallpox epi
demic there, that it has been great
ly exaggerated. Spokane, for instance, has
had about 100 cases all told and there -------- .
have been two deaths and these were com- Nelson, B. C.,- Feb. 7.—Recruiting for 
plicated with other diseases. The genuine the Strathcona Horse has been proceeding 
smallpox is exceedingly malignant at the here for a couple of days, and there has 
Start, but in the cases at Spokane the been the usual rush of applicants from all 
attack is mild and with each day the con- parts of the Kootenaye. A number was 
dition of the patient becomes better. At accepted today and sworn in, and the bat-. 
the worat the deease is a mild form <* aoro-will be decided, upon tomorrew, 
vardoid end thereiseome who think it-,a, when «thorough tests in horsemanship will

ES a ?J3 T- "ment of the quarantine against Spokane g^md w**Mler’ . ,
was only a little short of foolish. *tepsration9 for the commencement of

work on the extension of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass road are now well under way, and 

actual construction will start in a few 
days< Contractors are now outfitting here. 

To Restrict the Chinese. ** *'

Recruiting at Nelson.
or some

men em-

SEND 10,000 MORE MEN.

Hamilton’s Cable.ii the legislature providing for thé construc
tion of a line from the coast on into the 

This projected
Toronto, Feb. 7.—The Globe’s 

spondent with the Canadian contingent 
in South Africa, cables that paper from 
Belmont, under date of yesterday that the 
Canadians have returned to Belmont 
from RichrAond and Thomhil, whence 
they had been sent out on a reconnais
sance.

corre-i
Bimilkameen country, 
road, if constructed, would form the first 
link <in the line, that could later on be

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—(Special.)—Mtlnnes 
has given notice <jf a bill to impose restric
tion on Chinese immigrantion. He will 
also ask tfce government for information 
about Chinese immigration.

:
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War by a Rossta

TIE RECEPTION AT
the Canadies Conti

lAM Outline of the
Which the Canadians I 
South Africa—Camp Life.

I The following letter w«i 
I Captain Form from VV.j 
I formerly second lieutenant 
I militia company, and now 
I “A” company of the 2nd I 
I Canadian Regiment eervil 
I Africa:
I in Camp, Belmont, Cape 

Africa, December 18th,
| My Dear Captain : You 
I j4th October, addressed t- 
I reached me here the othei 
/not kicking at all at wha 
/people did for us, as we « 
that the reason there was ' 
taken up was because the 
thought of. We all knov 
done in Rossland in that 
casion requires. The Nels< 
off all right, and so did - 
Winnipeg men. 
heartiness of the sSnd-off, 
that last cheer of the.cob 
may imagine, it is pretty 1 
writing in a tent where th 
besides oneself, and nothii 
or to sit on except your j 
ground. 1 hope you go-t mj 
from Cape Town. They d 
long there, but sent us on 
day after we landed. We 
ovation marching through 
3ley took the first sectio: 
march on each side of the 
each side, between the bam 
of the column, to prevent") 
getting too close. I was or 
had a hard job to get alo 
One enthusiastic onlooker, 
to pat me on the back ap 
me such a thump that I 
down under it* We got a' 
Town about 4 o'clock on 
reaobçd De Aar 3 a. m. < 
immediately went into cam; 
ed there several days, and gi 
drill. We also completed g 
way of transport, etc., 130 
transport wagons being i 
strength. De Aar is 
place, and the first day I 
we experienced the pleasun 
dust storm. Give me a gei 
blizzard any day in preferei 
country seems to be nothin] 
is most uninviting looking 
small sage brush growing 
and this makes the plain le 
ter than a desert. It may 
we get farther north. I doi 
could find anywhere à ' 
ground. There are absolu! 
at all and-nothing to hide 
except the low ranges of m< 
kopjes, (pronounced koppie 
of all the European powe 
ate against each other, an 
be no crowding. I can asst 
thought so much of Ganadi 
after seeing this much of 
When we got orders to,les 
hoped it meant being mov 
the front, but they only to 
Orange River. The metho* 
now that the fighting has 
keep the line of communié 
railway open, by moving a 
stage as soon as another oi 
lieve it. The 1st Essex rel 
Aar and we relieved the 
landers at Orange River, 
here we found three 
Gordons, but they -immedia 
and eo did part of the Aui 
gent. There are rumors I 
are to go on to Modder Rii 
two, but 1 rather doubt it. 
of fact we are hardly efl 
to go into action. This it 
men from all over the Do 
very moderate idea of fie 
snd no chance before they 
drilling together, is not whi 
up to tie.

The question might be 
about the Boers? What ] 
they? Une reply seems t 
The Boers simply have om 
•ng, and that is from the 
rock-bound kopjes, generalf 
tensive and from strongly 
tions, wherever possible. , 
tien can tight when they ai 
almost impregnable poeitti 
straight is the only thing! 
in attacking these positions 
I have been over the battle 
the one. thing that surprit 
the British beat the Been 
for the latter had a splend 
the British had to advanj 
feotly open piece of countrj 

Camp life is much the sal 
“arouse” at 3:30, when] 

tient turns out and man 
tetnainmg there until a hot 
after daylight. If Boers attj 
•tivaye do so very early il 
When we get through thi 
hvre, we generally turn in 
another sleep: until break 

IT he one thiitig that I distil
■ *e have to sleep with ot 
B*™e-arms and bandoliers < 
■fit «* sides; ’ Of course 1
■ Bong the line are most .
■ have to be held at all co
■ Boers have not attacked a
■ ‘tins south of the' Mod*
■ “ey have been driven no
■ * small party gbt in the
■ damaged thé line eonsidei 
■brasspan. We are only ab
■ “tin the Grange Free Sti 
B 'he mounted scouts report
Itollectipg about 30 miles ei 
I ii ° *lne was damaged we
■ «iver, and the colonel got 
i,'company in readiness to ;

1 yur company was chosen, 
■y®‘ before we got our tel 

** we were pitching then 
■time on, followed in a fe’ 
roj^Quhing rain. We were 

e wind in getting our
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% mort of us got jollÿ wiDsoaked. I know 

I was drenched, and -the ground in ettr 
tent was pretty wet, too. Owing to our 
having to hold oureihres in readiness, we, 
of course, had to sleep with everything, op, 
which was .not' Very ' nice, and "to mate 
matters worse, something went wrong 
when the blankets’ were distributed, and 
about «ix tents, ours included, were with
out blankets. .. ... .

The first thing “A” company had to do 
after we. arrived at Belmont, was to do 
outpost work. We left the camp at 2:33 
a. m. Tuesday, the 10th. After charging 
magazines, we marched ebont three miles 
in the dark to "Scots’ ” kopje, so called 
since the batljLe of Belmont, because the 
Scots Guard carried it.at the point of the 
bayonet. • We found the Australians up 
there, and' took over the hill from them.
The kopje is only about 1,400 yards from 
the station, where we are now camped 
but out" first camp was over two miles in in Tuesday’s issue of the Mintr, was the 
the opposite direction at a farm, where all-absorbing subject of conversation on
l^toe'u^a 3PAustrèîîZ' went^n” the 8treeta °f Ro*>land aU day yesteidhy.

into the station. We stayed up A» wa® to be expected under the circum- 
on the kopje for 24 hours, and I got stances the wildest stories were current 
a good in&ght into outpost duties. There and all sorts of rumors received credence.

two rather unpleasant fea- Thete being the element present in
tures about our position the Rowland like ^ otner mining town,

^em® the ac a . - which is p<one under such circumstances
had w mf I f to state, believe and repeat pretty nearly
parts of the. hfil,. nothing, but a few **es any fiction or fancy dory that may be 
having been thrown over them; parts of tound tioatin^ ^ the towI1. Among 
toe bodies, clothing, etc., being distinctly wme of the t8iry taleg that for a time at 
visible. You can îmagme^he stench, es- leaat found mme believers were the fol- 
pecially when I tell you «ere were also lowing: The situation at the War Eagle 
a dozen or more horses, not buried at all, end Centre Star mines was only partly 
in diitèrent stages of decomposition, »y?ng told in the Miner, the eight-hour law be- 
in a bunch just below the cre«t of the ing the cause of ail the trouble, the mach- 
hill, a shell having apparently found its inery tangle being merely pulled as an ex-

! cuse Both mines had* closed down ab- 
They seem to be rather fond of giving solutely and indefinitely and would re- 

our company this kind of work, as they main so until some shange in the law was 
had us up there again for another 24 effected. The Le Roi and, indeed, all 
hours’ spell on the following Wednesday, the B. A. C. mines would at once follow 
and the last two nighits we have been out Lte lead of the War Eagle and Centre 
on patrol. duty. There is one consolation, Star, and one enterprising gossip positive- 
and that is that we don’t get much “fati-!*y fixed the Le Roi closing for the 15th, 
gue” work. 1 am glad to say that “A” ,and added that ** knew *u the other 
company is considered flic best company, minea were preparing to follow suit. Some 
with “C” company second. There has steps which might be t^en were also «ig-
been a splendid moon lately, so that our g***-. U waa re^alkd ^ when Mr"
night work has not been unpleasant; in ^erham proposed on a former occasion

i „„„« u r „ a;.
by day as it is so much cooler and not to d the propoltition, anddid so when 
such thirsty work. Speaking of thirst l ^ effect 0fBUch a mové upon the local 
might say that the water bottle with the merchant„ waB explained to him, and it 
Oliver equipment is no good at all, as it waa suggested that if some representA- 
does not hold enough watér. There is tions were promptly made to him he at 
some talk of the regiment being supplied least would make an effort in some way
with the Engli* water bottle. I hope to mitigate the existing state of affairs,
there is some foundation in the rumor. I On the other hand it was pointed out that 
bought one for myself at Orange River in response to the mine owners petition to 

.from- a wounded man of the Coldstream the local parliament to open up the eight- 
Guards. I also bought his putties, as none hour law question the merchants of Ross- 
have as yet been issued to us. I have just land had signed andl presented a counter 
heard that we are to be up at the front petition and that under such circum- 
for the next attack. One of our officers stances Mr. Gooderhem was hardly likely 
went up to Modder River and saw Major to interfere in any way. Other sugges- 
Douglas, chief of Methuen’s staff, and got tions were made, but no definite action 
a promise that he would have us moved was taken.
up in time for the next battle. He also While the facts in the matter are not 
remarked that he would not be surprised P!ea»nt reading it is quite unnecessary to 
if we had some fighting here first; they exaggerate them or make them worse than 
all seem to think that an attempt will he ‘hey really are. About two-thirds of the 
made to interrupt the line of communica- combin«l crews of the War Eagle and 
tion. I must say that they are taking £“tre Star were laid off yesterday This 

... , . . . -tr « -vi means about 400 men. Ihe present staffevery precaution at this point. Ton o( about ^ m(m will ^ reta{n”J to push
probably be interested to know how we reconstruction the Hneg mentioned
are fed. Well, at is coffee and sugar and bf m,.. Kirby in his »^ers to the dike- 
bread for breakfast, soup and nrnat for t0„ shipments' and dividends have^f 
dinner and tea, sugar and bread for gup- c, urse stopped and it is too early yet to
per. We also get three small tins of jam speak with any certainty about the date 
three times a week to a tent. I am in o{ resumption. There seems to be no 
charge of Ko. 2 tent, and we have ar- good reason for doubting tne man -it 
ranged for a Christmas dinner at a- farm yesterday that thé machinery troubles ex
house about two miles from here at three perieneed by the wîm. are the real 
shillings a head. It almost looks now as reasons for the dose down and that it 
if we would remain here until after that would have come under any circum- 
time, and aa there are only some three stances, 
farm houses in this vicinity, we are rather 
patting ourselves on the back on having 
secured a corner on one of them. The 
water supply along here is none too good.
If a man negotiates a wash every day he 
is doing pretty well. I had to content 
myself with a wash out of mÿ water bot
tle the other day; you can imagine what

FROM THE FRONT Going

Up Stairs,
*2 Sf.

■v - *. -a

Humors About Wir Eagle aitiT Cen
tre Star Shutdown.

A communication FrW the Seat of 

War by a Rosslaod Man.
.s' <

i «ii i-
FOUR HUNDRED MEN LAID OFFTHE RECEPTION AT CAPETOWN If.you are suffering from anaemia (poverty of 

M the blood) or from a weak heart the fact will be 
I* made painfully apparent every time you have 
8 occasion to walk up stairs.

« . On such occasions does your heart beat vio- 
H lently ? X Do you feel out of breath ? Do your 

I limbs ache, and are you easily exhausted ?
B These are signs of anaemia and heart weak- 

Palor^sunken eyes, thin cheeks, loss of

are other signs.

iih a: a: 
P vT.T-J h"

TWO Hundred Retained to Cirry on toe Devel- 
' opment end Construction Work-B. A. C. 

Will Net follow the Example stt by toe 
Two Mines.

wy the Canadian Contingent Is Doing- A 
tftief Outline of the Conditions Under
Which the Canadien» are Existing In

1South Africa Camp LHe.
<£

The partial closing down of the War 
Eagle and Centre Star mines as detailed

The following letter was received by 
Of tain Form from W. Hart-McHarg, 
formerly second lieutenant in the local 
militia company, and now a corporal in 
"A" company of the 2nd Battalion, Royal 
Canadian Regiment serving in South a ISwe came
Africa :

In Uamp, Belmont, Cape Colony, Sodth 
Africa, December 18th, 1899.

My Dear Captain: Your letter of the

1-o
1were one or

ness.
appetite, and general languor 
Organic disease of the Heart or Consumption 
may easily follow if your condition is neglected.

•jt
MLh October, addressed to Quebec, only 
reached me here the other day. We are 
not kicking at all at what the Roasland 
people did for us, as we quite well know 
that the reason there was no subscription 
taken up was because the idea was never 
thought of. We all know what can be 
done’ in Roasland in that line, when oc
casion requires. The Nelson fellows came 
off all right, and so- did the Coast ahd 
Winnipeg men. We appreciated the 
heartiness of the send-off, and especially 
that last cheer of the.company. As you 
may imagine, it is pretty hard to do any 
writing in a tent where there are 13 men 
besides oneself, and nothing to write ' on 
or to sit on except your knee and the 
ground. 1 hope you got my letter written 
from Cape Town. They did not leave us 
long there, but sent ue on. to De Aar the 
day after we landed. We had a great 
ovation marching through Cape Town.
'Jley took the first section of fours to 
march on each side of the colonel, two on 
each side, between the band and the heart 
of the column, to prevent the crowd from 
getting too close. I was one of these, and 
bad a hard job to get along sometimes.
One enthusiastic onlooker, who wanted 
to pat me on the back approvingly, gave 
me such a thump that I nearly went 
down under it* We got away from Cape 
Town about 4 o'clock on Friday end 
reached De Aar 3 a. m. on Sunday and. 
immediately went into camp. ,We remain
ed there several days, and got in some good 
drill. We also completed outfitting in the 
way of transport, etc., 130 mules for the 
transport wagons being added to 
strength. De Aar is a horribly dusty 
place, and the first day we were there 
we experienced the pleasures of a genuine 
dust storm. Give me a genuine Manitoba 
blizzard any day in preference. This whole 
country seems to be nothing but sand and 
is most uninviting looking. There is a 
small sage brush growing in most parts, 
and this makes the plain look a little bet
ter than a desert. It may get better ae 
we get farther north. I don’t suppose one 
could find anywhere à better battle 
ground. There are absolutely no trees 
at all and nothing to hide moving objects 
except the low ranges of mountains, called 
kopjes, (pronounced koppiee.) The armies 
of all the European powers could oper
ate against each other, and- there would 
he no crowding. I can assure you I never 
thought so much, of Canada as I do now, 
after seeing this much of South Africa.
When we got orders to leave De Aar we 
hoped it meant being movedi right up to 

-the front, but they only took us ae far as 
Orange River. The method seems to be, 
now that the fighting has commenced, to 
keep the line of communication along the 
railway open, by moving a regiment np a 
stage as soon as another one comes to re
lieve it. The let Essex relieved us at De it was like.
Aar and we relieved the Gordon High- Church parade was et 5:15 a. m. last 
landers at Orange River. When we came Sunday. .1 wonder how some of the Ross- 
here we found three companies of the land people would like that? It is a good 
Uordons, but they immediately went on, idea to have it in the early meaning on 
snd so did part of the Australian contin- account of the heat, and as we are up at
gent. There are rumors about that we 3:30 evèry morning for the trenches, 5:15 [t WU1 ^ Occupied on March 1st—A 
are to go on to Modder River in a day or almost seems like 11 anywhere else. They Fine Building,
two, but 1 rather doubt it. As a matter seem to have had rather a bad time «of it
of fact we are hardly efficient enough at that last fight north of the Moddçr The Masonic temple on Columbia ave- 
to go into action. This idea of bringing River. You probably know more about it nue, which was built to replace the one 
men from all over the Dominion with a than we do, as we only get disjointed ac- destroyed by fire, will be occupied on the 
very moderate idea of field movements count's from wounded men going through. 1st of March. The occasion will be mark- 
trad no chance before they left Canada of There were four trains of wounded went ed by appropriate exercises. It is the 
frilling together, is not what it is cracked past here after the tight. For some reason property of Corinthian Lodge No. 27, A. 
up to be. or other they won’t let) Coast newspapers F. A A. M. It is a well constructed struc-

The question might be asked, what come up here. I believe -they are afraid tore, was built by -dr. A. J. Raymer and 
«bout the Boers? What training have of them getting into the hands of Boer cost *6,000. There is a basement and a 
they? Une reply seems to me ' to be: sympathizers. Well, I have tried to give grou*}r?°d ?°°f,an? 406 dlfnenalon8 
Ihe Boers simply have one way of fight- vou some news; but, oh! for an arm-chair, arf 52x83 feet. In the basement ere lo- 
mg, and that is from the top of these or any old chair, and a stenographer. My ^ Ü»h^ace and fuel rooms On the 
rock-bound kopjes, generally on the de- regarda to all enquiring friends, especially K*0 . , u • qa *m m
tare and from strongly fortified posi- to>he members of toe comply. Tell i^toereL^ tit SpXTwm ^t^n ° upV^

men can figi^when^hey are*place*3Lhi an ^cember^nd-I was unable to get £?pr£T^ ^' A^adT T"
•Jouet impregnable position; to shoot my tetter posted owing to lack of enve- Ca^ro roJ^J^r oH Œ
|taght is the only thing required. But lopes in the camp, so I thought I would ^ banque^itlg ^^24x52. dozen rf enth^tirPatri«L who

|m attacking these poeitio^itisdifferepti add a fewbnes.1 to WThe last named is on the first floor The ared to bring their owÎThorses and sad- government party of British Columbia
* have been over the battlefield here, and again. Got up at 2.45 this morning, ana ha]j wlU ^ occupied by Corinthian lodge, dlery and to swell the ranks of the con- __ ...
the one. thing that surprises me is that will be here until 6 a. m. tomorrow. They tbe chapter, the oommandery and Eastern tingent. The fact that the volunteers are *° r*aJ^ this evening more
the British beat the Boers as they did, work it so that the old and new outposts gtar> the three latter being tenants of the not seeking cheap notoriety is amply dém- ■knd®Fneee 01 the
for the latter had a splendid position and are both on the ground at daylight, and former_ The building is harth-finidhed onstinted by their request that their 1 y,.^y c®nî1“ue control.

:<he British had to advance over a per- for some time afterwards, ae that is when throughout and is finely furnished and names be withheld until it ia derided • ““TVs bom™e“ before thens- 
I fcctly Open piece of country. attacks are made. will make a comfortable home for the whether or not the contingent is to go. lng.“.X".. ousf T °. CY*"7 and, once
I ffamp life is much the same day by day. Neither Rea nor Brooke are in my tent Masonic societies of Roesland. Their offer is in the hands of that stout l ^ulooet, had the honor
h’e "arouse” at 3:30, when the whole regi- in camp. They are in No. 4. Rea is called -------- ----------------------- old veteran, Major-General Kinchant, who c°^tmaet
6ent turns out and mans the trenches, the "Jackal,” as he is so good at foraging TROUT LAKE. represents Cariboo, and who may be de- re?u!atf““ hed been under discussion

Remaining there until about an half-hour grub. He is one of my six outpost men ------------- pended upon to see that the soldierly sol- ^ *f*f*’T? Jn c?”'
litter daylight. If Boers attack, they nearly today, and he managed to get hold of A fair-sized stringer of ore was opened idtude of her sons for service is property “eotlon.w"“ toe P™po»ed legislatoon be- 
•hrays do so very early in the morning, some fried mutton and onions for us for up at the Towner the other day. Already pressed upon the authorities when the Baade_by McFT~5* ““ "°eeph Mar
ten we get through this little manoe- our breakfast. The nightir have been a tunnels exceeding 300 feet in length have time comes to de so. tm> {fnnCT ? 1?om ^

livre, we generally turn in again and have little warmer lately than at first, and we been driven on this property. Meanwhile, the cabinet, likqtiie people fve <uU F®8” of
[«Other Sleep until breakfast, et seven, are glad of it, as we have only been issued Matters are looking well at the Nettie of the province generally, age chafing un- yF^tt*° m““a^ipt|’ ,
[the one thing that I dislike most is that one blanket each. The nights were very L. A large quantity of ore has been haul- d«"tJ,e delay> aad tbwe can be no doubt Booth and Hwns adked that the d^

ta south of the Modder River, and teen. Ris a Wazmg hot day, ««d^the *^Crantoimif>a^n|; an increased roow- addition to those, which .«re in : journment in order to secure certain au-
[ttey have been driven north of it; yet Hies are bad. 1 have ragged up * Mttle fall m order to nmke it possible to tranS- otber hands. Some of these are from ex- thoritiee
[J «mall party got in the other day and shelter with some stones, my rifle and port the ore to toHtapMx. army officers of all ranks, sofite'df whom To each of these requests the gtovern-
|”maged the line considerably north of great coat, and am sitting m «y smr . . have served with Roberts; -wtiieto mént turned a deaf eur, swinging in their
j^anepan. We are only about three miles sleeves, but with side-arms and bandolier The mining outlpolpin the vicinity of Woleetey and Sir Charles Warren, ahd in | ^ira with seK-sNtis&etl smiled,- merely 
|ta the Orange Free State border, and containing 100 rounds on. Again saying Moyie is decidedly bright. The St. Eu- all quarters of the giobe- It if doubtful ‘ to y,e reminder that the presi-
|the mounted "scouts report that a force is good bye for the present, evo- ™n_ 8ene company is making preparations for if ü, any province in Canada such R large ^ „f tte ^ had promised there
Necting about 30 miles east of Us. When cerely, W. HART-McHARG. a large addition to the working force of number of men, in proportion to the pojxi- ahwld be no^vening session with, the
I Hit- line was damaged we were at Orange --------------•--------------  miners, and when the additions have been jation, could be found who have seen ac-
biver, and the colonri got orders to bold The Black Bear mine is now m . better made to the concentrator it is likely that tive service.
|i Company in readiness to proceed at <toce. shape than ever before, and according to over 200 men will be required to get out Offers are, however, not confined to
For companv was chosen, about 5 p. m., recent reports has passed the prospect ore, so that the company will probably those who are anxious to serve as troopers 

; before we. got our tents pitched, and stage and may be classed as a mine. The have a payroll early in the year of some OT officers, although there are nearly a 
we were pitching them a dust storaf* shaft is now down 100 feet, and at the 90- 300. score of the latter. Four or five applica
te on. followed in a few minutes by-à foot level drifting both ways on the vein The Tontine, on Tanglefoot, over the tions have been received from medical
Whine rain We wore so delayed has commenced. Some ore is being taken | divide from Boulder, was fairly well de- men who wish to place their professional

Wind in getting odr tents up that out for shipment. veloped last season. services at the disposal of the province.

!

1 Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
FOR PALE PEOPLE,

cure anæmia and heart weakness, and banish all* 
these symptoms. They make men and women 
strong and energetic, and. are equally valuable 
for young and old. These pills make new, rich 
blood with every dose, and strengthen weak or 
exhausted nerves.

HEALTH BROKEN DOWN.

wav amongst them. ►v;
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HAD NOT STBENGTH TO WALK.

W Miss Loba 'C. Schilling, Peninsula- 
Gaspe, Que., writes:—“1 had suffered 
for some time with a weary feeling. 
I. had not strength to walk about. I 
could not walk even a short distance 
without being out of breath. I took 
no interest in any thing, as I thought 
nothing could do me any good. 
On the recommendation of a triend 
I decided to try Dr, Williams' 
Pink Pills. I had only taken them 
for a short time when I noticed a 
great improvement. I was strong 
enough to walk a long distance with
out resting, and felt better in every 
way. I would recommend Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills highly to all other 
sufferers, and think they will be sur
prised at the results obtained from 
their use.”

Mr. John Bariev, Lachtite- Mills, 
says:—"Up . to about seven years 
ago I liad always been a healthy 
inah. At that time my health began 
to give way, and at last I was left 
almost a physical wreck, the least 
exertion would leave me breathless 
and exhausted, and for the last five 
years have not been able to do 

. steady work for the best part of the 
time, and as the many medicines I 
tried failed to help nie, I had begun 
10 look upon my case as almost 
hopeless. Finally a friend urged me 
to tty TTri Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
trow after the use of only five boxes 
1 am feeling well and strong. It is 
simply marvellous what they have 
done for me, and I shall always rec
ommend them to my friends.”
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Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have also cured paralysis, locomotor 
ataxy, rheumatism, and sciatica ; also all diseases ârisrtig'from 
impoverishment of the hlood, scrofula, chronic erysipelas, con
sumption of the bowefe and lungs, general muscular weakness, 
loss of appetite, palpitations; pains in the back, nervous head
ache, atid neuralgia, early decay, all ladies’ weakn'efsts and 
hysteria. These pills are a tonic, not a purgative. Sold by all 

^druggists or by mail post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. XVilliams’ Medicine Co.,

?• ville, Ont,

[#
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Regarding some of the other stories 
Mr. Bernard McDonald, the general man- 
manager, stated yesterday that he knew 
nothing about the closing down of the 
Le Roi and the other b. A. C. properties, 
and that if sudh ar step were contemplated 
at the present time he thought he would 
certainly know something about it, and 
while he would aay nothing further or dis
cuss the closing down of the Northport 
smelter his statement so far aa it goes 
should be reasuring.

/
. . 4 «

As many worthless substitutes are offered be sure you ats* " ■>
for Dr. williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

1

One ôf these is from a dock 
• j'. on several campaigns in Afi

who served of consideration extended, Prentice en- 
iniatan and tered. He had been paired with James 

ip India with .Roberts, having spent six Ounsmuir and consequently had taken no 
years in the medical branch of the ser- part in the vote. Catching the speaker’s

j eye, he proceeded to illustrate -the ability 
There is also an application from a dcr- ' of the member to “hold the-pistol to the 

gyman to go as chaffiam for the force, and head of the government.” The House had 
from two nurses wh* are wilting to under- .learned by the evening papers, he said, 
take the arduous duties of their calling that Alexander Dunsmuir had just died 
on a campaign. jn New York, and in'View of the close re

lation borne by this bill to the Dunsmuir 
interests, he thought it would be little 
more than ordinary courtesy to postpone 
its further consideration unfit the morrow. 

POWER WHICH PRENTICE OF UL- Be added siflrificantiy that he had just
been released by wire from his pair with 
Dunsmuir, and there was enough in his 
manner of saying it to indicate that he 
would, if the matter came to a vote, raise 
his hand with the opposition,

I think it would be well, for the senior 
member for Victoria to apply for an ad
journment of dhe debate now,” he said, 
"and for the government to grant it.” •

If they had stopped to. consider it, the 
government might have realized that they 
would, with Prentice voting against than, . 
still have tie, and be able to save themsel
ves by the usual speaker’s vote. As it- 
was, they appeared to be seized with!—| 
panic. The ground seemed less secure 1 
than it had been. The position they had' 
been arrogantly
afternoon - was. abandoned in a moment.

“Ob, very well,” said the president of 
the council, and the adjournment was*-- "" 
granted, the silence of the government- 
phalanx being that of utter and complete- 
consternation. The incident was of value - 
as showing the exceedingly delicate posi
tion Of a government- thus at the mercy 
of one or two at most. It also was inter
preted by' the old parliamentarians of the 
House as showing that the government, 
as at present constituted, can be “rattled’' 
Very effectually. ’ ' '

OFFERS-COMING IN.

Various Parts of the Province Giving Evi
dence of Their Patriotism.

THE MASONIC TEMPLE.

The patriotic offer made by the citizens’ 
committee of the city of Victoria to riuMe 
and equip a body of fifty mounted men has 
already borne fruit in other parts of the 
province. This morning the municipality of 
Cowichan sent an offer to Premier Semlin 
inaicating that it was prepared to supply 
and equip several men for - the supple
mentary corps contemplated in the action 
of the city of Victoria. This creditable 
offer from, the little municipality is made j OOET EXERCISES IN THE HOUSE.
by J. Maitland-Dougall in the name of the ! ______ __
district in which he resides. •

There is every indication that this T*«e Government Has Hesitation in De
nying Him Anything He Asks For— 
His Defection Might Mean Defeat.

ADJOURNMENT WAS GRANTED

a

! a
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 1—(Special.)—The

'

H

rting all through the

L-i
A KtNGSTONIAN’S DISTRESS.

But It was Short-Lived When He Began 
South American Kidney Cure Treatment 
“I am too disheartened to try another

i

remedy," was thé almost forlorn remark 
of a well known: Kingston citizen when 
being persuaded by a friend to try South 

observation that they “had changed their American Kidney Cere for hie case, which 
minds." They had tested their strength, doctors had said was incurable. “There 
and found that, they had a majority of are too many promises of help without re- 

division of Id to It having rejected1 suits,”—but he did take South American 
one protest again* dangerously hasty Kidney Cure, and in a letter a.few days 
legislation.. jago says: “I owe my life to this wonder-

Then, as Mr. Helmcken was further pro- ful remedy—it truly is a blessing.” Sold 
testing against the discourtesy and lack by Goodeve Bros.

one, a

.
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RAILWAY
Ish Electric Traction 
in Rossland.

SOPHIE MOUNTAIN
■d States tils Company’» 
.round end Not Over So- 
wh«t Has Been Accom-

ind, one of the i*?ree
cecutive of the British
company of London, 

red in the camp on Mon- 
over the street railway 

rod, already reported on 
engineer, Mr. Hall, had 
s with the mayor and 
.^he city council Tues- 

l to the scheme. ■ Before 
frinally met last vening, 
as in attendance at the 
in hour or so the differ- 
teils of the proposition 
mewhat at length.
I the aldermen pointed 
unond their desire to 
ting of any franchise for 
poses, the assured 
tramway line to Sophie 
ng at length the import- 
t large of such a line of 
til this growing and im-

con-

nt.
the street railway prop- 
about the city were dis- 
jnportance of having a 
î levels was mentioned, 
was quite frank in his 
iouncil of what his 
I conditionally to under
out what the company 

in Nelson within a very 
time, and added that if 
tements could- be made 
lut up a first class stand- 
Bmmond said the whole 
>e regarded from a busi- 
What guarantee would' 

«s on Sophie mountain 
idling of ore? What of- 
make to assist the early 

city plant?
Hr. Drummond, the corn- 
rare that the street, rail- 
iy during toe first years 
and they had provided 
king some $70,000 in 
istate in ( hat city, the 
ich Was t rned over to- 
pauy. an. in addition, 
eived oth^ r advantages 
lalders. -,
!, Aldermen McRae and 
l Drummond that his 
rehase remunerative real 
at the present time, and 

' passenger traffic to and' 
lone, in addition to the 
was many times greater 

Ison had to offer along 
The mayor added that 
f with Mr. Monish of 
to meet Mr, Drummond 
t guarantee could be

stated further that if 
l be allowed to construct 
Sophie mountain instead 
\ go over it, a great sav- 
pted in construction and 
take this route, howev- 

ecessary to cross and re- - 
ional boundary line, and 

if this could be dohe. 
at it might be arranged, 
line was purely a local 
k. the council would st
and in every way they 
non Mr. Drummond said 
% matter like this could 
at a single sitting. He 

nderstand just what the 
' do, and when the whole 
a arranged his company 
ms and specifications to 
iric company of Schnect- 
if satisfactory, place the 
construction and equip-

lion will be had in a day 
particulars isked for will

com-

re-

ng Mr. Drummond stat- 
eporter the parent 
iritish El «•trie Traction 
£10 shares were stand- 
when he left London 

They owned plants all 
In Roseland. as in Nel- 
operate as a local com- 
under a provincial <h?.r- 

ifh company would own 
Ir. Emile Garcke of Lon- 
etging director, and with 
orth and himself, voosti- 
ve board, the other dl
l’ Charles Wilson (chair- 
amore and Sir Charles 
Fred W. Peters of Nel- 
ipany’s representative in 

Mr. Drummond added 
» London in a few weeks, 
> close the Rossland mat- 
essible before his depart-

oom-

t

ling at Nelson.

I Feb. 7.—Recruiting for 
lorse has been proceeding 
le of days." and there has 
Ifih of applicants from all • 
|»tenays. A number was jj 
ad sworn in, and' the bal- , 1 
ecided upon tomorrow, , ‘ 
pets in horsemanship will 
L The Nelson contingent). 
Calgary on Friday night, 
n a big send-off. Nelson 
its first touch of winter, J 

I a foot of snow on the 
t weather.
or the commencement of 
pnsion of the Crow’s Nest j 
low well under way, and 
[on will start) in a few 
Is are now outfitting here, 
rict the Chinese.

I 7.—(Special.)—Mclnnes 
if a bill to impose restric- 
iznmigraiition. He will 
hrnment for information 
■migration.
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LAND TITLES.THE EiGH 1 -HOUR LAW MAHER THE CURLERS. WAGON ROAD FROM THE COAST THE MININ'Oriel Mining and Milling C
Dwnine the Good Hope Group, Ymir,

Fifty thousand treasury eh ares me now offered to the public at 10 cents
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein 

traceable for 3,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth of TO ftet,give excellent values averaging *26 in 
gold. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on the ground by milline 
and cyamding. * •

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac 
Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc. For report and prospectus apply to 5

o., Limited«
Memorial to the Owners by the City 

Council Committe.
Rinks Selected to Play Club Matches for 

the Season.A COMPROMISE SUGGESTED BY A 
WELL KNOWN MINING M^N.

IT IS STRONGLY ENDORSED BY THE 
VICTORIA BOARD OF TRADE. . B. C.At the last meeting of the city council 

Alderman Dean waxed very indignant 
over the delay- in settling the title to 
lands within the city limits occasioned by 
the want of prompt action on the part of 
the Nelson t Fort Sheppard Railway 
company end other owners. The mayor, 
by resolution of the council, was asked 
to name a committee to look after the 
matter, and His Worship nominated 
Aldermen Dean.. Clute and Hamilton a* 
the committee. A memorial has been 
framed by the Committee and sent to the 
railway company and other owners, which 
reads as follows: - •
To the Nelson A Fort Sheppard Railway 

Company, and others claiming to be 
grantees from the Crown, of certain 
lands adjoining the original townste 
of K os aland.
The municipal council of the city of 

Koesland request your attention to the 
following: ,

1. " The title to the lands which you 
claim has been in dispute and uncertain 
for over three years and still remains un
settled.

2. A considerable portion of such lands 
lie within the boundaries of the city of 
Roesland, and are largely occupied by per
sons to whom you or some of you have 
sold and agreed to give title, and who are 
most anxious to have their title com
pleted.

3. That your delay in quieting such 
title and placing the same in a satisfac
tory condition is greatly hindering and 
injuring the growth, welfare and pros
perity of this city "and is a menace to the 
preservation of good order and an obstacle 
to the collection of the city revenues, in 
all of which you yourselves are largely 
interested.

4. That, as a particular instance, the 
erection of a fire ball and other public 
improvements amt conveniences in the 
most sui liable location is being prevented 
by your delay and procrastination in set
tling your differences and' quieting title. 
The reduction of the very high insurance 
rates at present existing is thereby de
ferred.

5. That this condition of affairs and 
your delay even now in arriving at a set
tlement of this most vexatious and in
jurions- dispute 
(concerning the 
owners of Rossland, (of whom you your
selves form a part) justify this council in 
respectfully and most urgently requesting 
you in the public interest to place the 
titles to these lands in perfect register- 
able order at the earliest possible moment 
and thereby remove this very real griev
ance.

6. And further, ae an absolute proof of 
the aggravating embarrassment and hinde- 
rance to business, caused by this unfor
tunate delay end dilatoriness in perfect
ing title by the grantees fro#n the Crown, 
we beg to submit the following telegrams, 
yh.eh speak for themselves:

Copy of telegram sent.
Rossland, B. C., February 1st, 1900.

8. Y. Wooten, Registrar General, Vic
toria. B. U.

Please wire us number of deeds pertain
ing to Railway Addition which you are 
holding over, waiting correction df title. 
City Council want information to press 
Railway Company to complete.

A. S. GOODBYE, Mayor.

Copy of telegram received.
- Victoria,. B. C.,' February 1st, 1900.

A .8. Gqodeve, Mayor Roesland, B. C. 
About sixty-five deeds.

S. Y. WOOTTON. Register General. *

At a general meeting of the Curling 
dub, held on Thursday evening with R. 
Dalby Morkill in the chair, the follow
ing rinks were chosen to play in club 
matches for the season:

nw Ote shlpwee
Maintain a Hi

-,

1
■Thinks the Law Should Be Ten Hours in 

Small Mines and Eight in the Larger 
Ones.

it Is Intended to Open Up the Similka- 
country. Which is Very Rich inmeen

3» strike on theMinerals.N. F. Kendall, lead; W. H. Paterson, 
second; P. McL. Form, third; L. B de 
Vebre, skip; vs. Roan Thompson, lead; 
D. Michie, second; Fred Starkey, third; 
James lawn, skip.

R. D. Morkill, lean; Rev. D. McG. 
Gaudier, second; W. M. Yvood, third; D.
B. Bogle, skip; va Charles Dundee, lead; 
D. Horne, second; D, Kerr, third; H. H. 
Smith, skip.

G. C. McKay, lead; W H. Jones, sec
ond; Dr. Coultibard, -third; R. Dalby Mor
kill, jr., skip; vs. YV. J. Venner, lead; J. 
W. Spring, second; A. H. MacNeiU, 
third; A. B. Cranston, skip.

Dan Riley, lead; R. Inkster, second; Dr. 
Campbell, third; J". Liwood, skip; vs. C. 

ing industry of the province for a long V. Jenkins, lead; W. W. Johnson, sec- 
period of time. At the time this act wa$! imd; T. 8. Gilmour, third; A. B. Barker, 
passed the" great mistake was made of not skip.
letting the public at large know what it I J. S. McLean, lead ; A. B. Mackenzie, 
was they proposed doing. There was hard- j second; W. McQueen, third; W. T. 
Jy anyone aware that any such law had Oliver, skip; vs. A. B. Morkill, lead; J> 
been proposed until after its passage, ex- K. Allison, second; F. YV. Pretty, third;

C. G. Ross, skip.
The committee wishes the players to see 

their skips eo that the matches can be 
miners as a whole, because the o.fliers a* once- dea*re is to finish
were not accorded a hearing at all, and “P these games within the next two or 
the miners were not thoroughly v maint- tt'Efe _ .
ed> with the conditions as thev exist. If I ,Mor?tlU’ f- the first vice-a., «4 - do a, r,d ST ^.S.^
have asked for any such law at that time. petition
As a matter of fact, over 75 per cent of, -lhe 20 men nominated as skips are re- 
the miners did not know any more about |uested hand ^ nameg of their 
it tnan tne mine owners. It was tne

At a recent meeting of the Victoria 
board of trade the project of building a 
wagon road from Hope to Princeton was 
brought up and strongly endorsed by the 
board, which will recommend to title legis- j — 
lature that such a road be constructed, 
for the reason that it would add to the 
business of the coast cities. Messrs. Howe 
and Anderson, delegates representing the 
miners of the Similkameen, and Mr. Smith 
Ourtis, who is interested in mining in that 
section, addressed the board in favor of 
the plan, while Hon. Mr. DeWdney urged 
a connection with the mining camp at 
Summit creek, and Mr. Price Ellison, M.
P.,. opposed1 thte building of the road. 
Those who favored tile road contended 
that it would be 66 miles in length and 
would cost $50,000 to build. Freight now 
costs $65 per ton from the coast to Prince
ton, whereas, with the road, it could be 
delivered for $34.

Mr. Smith Curtis, at the request of the 
board, gaive his views. He spoke of the 
needs of opening up the province. At the 
meeting of the associated boards of trade 
at Rossland, he said the delegates had 
been unanimous that the conditions in 
regard to mining had changed in this pro
vince In the past ten years. Lode mining 
had come to the front, and as often hap
pened, many of the richest mines were 
in most inaccessible places. Therefore, it 
was to the advantage of the province that 
the country be opened up. Trunk roads 
should be constructed through, the known 
mining districts, and-partiir’.iriy 'brcufli 
the southern portion of the province. Take 
Similkameen; the inaccessability of the 
region scares away the capitalists. He had 
tgken in a capitalist three month 3 :go. 
but so discouraged had he tieen by the 
difficulties of access and added cost of 
working on this account, that he had lost 
interest in the district. If a road had 
been constructed, Mr. Curtis said, he had 
no doubt but in two years that man and 

. . ,. .. his friends would have put at least two
and .uncertainty.jtojgfe ifr nDt -,mote,, into. the-district.
citizen» and ph*erty 1 The similkaraeen cotntry had a i unrival

led showing as a mining district. There 
is no spot in Southern British Columbia 
to beat it. The Sunset and Copper moun
tain mines are now down 100 test, and on 
adjacent properties they are down 65 feet, 
and the showings are away ahead of Red 
mountain at Rossland. If the province 
waste a second Rossland this road must 
be built. Providing the government would 
build the road, he had been guaranteed 
a freight rate of $15 per too to carry ore 
from Princeton to Hope landing. He was 
satisfied that there was good ore to lie 
had along the route of the proposed road.
At present it took three days to get into 
the mining country by stage from Spence's 
Bridge. Roads were wanted all through 
that country, and the coast is not ailve 
to its interests if it does not say to the 
government that these roads must be 
built. The jnines want a short route out, 
and they want a city to be a god-mother 
to them. Rossland had one in Spokane.
It would have been a small camp now if 
it bad not been for the energy of the peo- 
tbe merchants of the coast will he able to 
British Columbia, and with a wagon road 
the merchants of thee oast will be able to 
(get it. A wagon road will show' what 
the country‘islike, and a railway will then 
soon come, whether the C. P. R. build it 
or not. There will be a line from the 
Fraser River valley into the Similkameen 
country within a year. A railway over the 
Cascade range was quite feasible. The V.
V. and E. survey showed a height of 4,- 
100 feet, and the C. P. R. showed 4,500 
feet. The line "from Trail to Rouland 
rises 2,500 in five miles. As for the snow 
on the trail, a continuous traffic, such as 
would be maintained would overcome this 
not insuperable difficulty. YVhatever else 
there was thought, it was all necessary to 
buikl the wagon road. It would fill a rich 
country with prospectors, and the coast 
merchants would derive a great profit. 
Spokane got four or five millions from 
Rossland. Mr. Ellison’s proposed route 
might be good, but it was not what the 
coast and miners want. They want a di
rect road from the coast.

This question is the all important one 
to the people of British. Columbia at the 
present time. The action to be taken on 
same by the legislative body, is looked 
forward to by all concerned, with great 
interest. It is imperative on the part of 
the law makera that they fully consider 
this question at this time in all its bear
ings in the interest of the people as a 
whole. Any hasty action on their part 
may do irreparable damage to large inter
ests and impede the progress of the min

ors SWpeseU for the W, 
—A Dally Average ol 

st the fillRossland, b. c. Rolt & Grogan .«•vewents
Mg Properties.I

'iyw>
Beyond a strike of sd 

the Evening mining d 
creek, and the fact thj 
continues to be satisfaofl 
has been rather a qui] 
one in the mining circs 
visit yesterday to thcxti 
Centre Star and the hJ 
British American corpol 
to some of the other 1 
of the camp, failed to 

I of marked importance, a 
I mente for the week demi 
I progress being made in j 
while a‘ visit to the ot 
erties found them all I 
good progress.

The western section d 
a very marked change a 
year, when all this pari 

^practically dead, no wq 
ress. Today the O. K.J 
!nia, Giant and Big Fj 
‘worked, and the boomii 
now goes on daily in tl 

I the earlier days of the j 
! The mild weather ext 
i winter permits building! 
ceed practically without 
at the Le Roi, YY'ar Eag 
this is being taken adv 
the various im prevented 
in progress. W hen the 
to are completed there 
ed increase in the weel 
there is every indicaj 
meantime the present I 
he maintained. During 

1 men of the camp who j 
out the probabilities ft 
prepared to wager that 
year—bar accidents—sh< 
if not exceed, t'he- 400,( 
■ Some of the extensio 
ments in the larger mi: 
iq abeyance, but for tit 
progress is being made 
the result of which si 
early in the year.

The Camp's !

.< Ernest Kennedy, & Co. 

Mines. Stocks and Real Estate

l
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Columbia Ave., ROSSLAND, B. C. 3* 27 W.

1cept those immediately concerned in mak
ing such a- law.

This was not fair to the mine owners or
Accountant
/lining Agent 
Stocks and Shares

Code—Bedford McNeill.Cable Address—•■Whitehall."
P. t). Box 88.16 Columbia Avc. kossLAND. B. i

partners to the secretary at once. J AflBS KERR THOftAS ncUONNBLLrash act of a new part, in power, pushed 
to its completion by a few labor cj Haters 
who were looking for soft jobs and wished
to show the workingman some claim to The following committees from the of- 
same. Thé law was passed and the soft jobs i fi tiers, non-commissioned officers and men 
-obtained. But at what a cost to the work- ; of No. 1 company of the Rocky Mountain 
ingman. Two thousand of bis fellows Rangers, were appointed yesterday after- 
have been idle.in the Slocan ever rince, noon to complete and carry out arrange- 
and many other places and enterprises | ments for the military ball, to be held in 
have been at a standstill which would have, the Miner's Union hall on Tuesday ev- 
been at work today if this measure were ] ening the 13th inst, the opening day of 
not in existence now. One of the injured the carnival:
parties is asking the legislative body to re- Decoration — Corporal Rea. Corporal 
scind their action, and the business men Hooson and Privates Dyer, Allen. Wil- 
of the camp are praying that it be not re- kie, Job, Michie and Tomlinson, 
ecinded, because they see and know that Music—Privates Allan P. M., Dock-
if this law, which was a dark lantern af- eril and Blackburn, 
fair as to its passage, be now repealed, it 
will cause much more trouble and sufter-

I R. n. ricENTIRB
Military Ball.

4 McEntire, McDonnell & Go.
GREENWOOD, B. C.i

/

'

' Mmes, Mining Promoters and Stock Brokers, V

{Kefiteshmenitl,-, Sergeant-Major Ward, 
Sergeant Townsend, and Privates Cloth
ier, La we, Fraser, Ren wick. Harp, Pat
erson and McNeil.
Printing and Programs—Sergeant Webb, 

Corporal Wilkin, and Privates McNeil, 
Coats, Dickinson and Paterson.

Stewards—Sergeant-(Major YVard, Cor
poral YVilkin and Privates Allan P. M., 
Clothier, Ren wick, Lawe and Harp. -

The officers are ex officio members of 
all committees. The price of tickets 
was fixed at $5 for gentlemen, it being 
understood that lady friends shall be ad
mitted on the same ticket free. It was 
decided to issue invitations to the offi
cers of the Nelson, Kalso and Revelstoke 
companies, to officers in Kootenay, *on 
the reserve list and also to the officers 
of Fort Spokane, Washington, the latter 
of whom the local company specially de
sire to have present with' them. The 
above mentioned committees are earnest
ly requested to ' attend at the armory 
promptly at 7 o'clock Monday evening 
next to arrange details of work.

GEORGE PURGOLD )ing than if it be left as it is, for now it 
only affects a few camps, while its repeal 
would stop every wheel at all the metal
liferous mines in the province, hence bus
iness would come to a standstill. The 
legislators of British Columbia have made 
one great error; I hope they will not now 
make a more harmful one trying to right 
the first. If anything at all be done at 
this time, let it be in the form of an 
amendment to the present law, whifch 
will tend to relieve the strain and not 
make it worse.

Stocks and Mines.
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only

I Under .the existing I 
output of ore from Rj 
the month of January I 
tory. As stated in ThJ 
total shipments amounts 
having an estimated I 
T'he daily average outn 
was 788 tons from all sd 

For -the week just cl 
looker for has been cqj 
ed, nearly 5,750 tons 1 
the smelters during the] 
daily average output fd 
all the mines, was 820.] 
Le Roi per day, 378 ton 
261 tons; the Centre Stj 
Iron .Mask, 31.1 tons I 
War Eagle and1 Centre 
day. It will be noted! 
shipments are unusually 
tons being Shipped out] 
shadowed by Mr. Kir] 
shipments from the Q 
last week exceeded 1,70 
back again to the ave] 
about 1,000 tons per 
Eagle maintains the usd 
tie under 2,000 tons, a 
plicated the previous ] 
sending out 2,205 tons, 
two dhrloads, or abou 
ore, and the Evening S] 
from 25 to 30 tons. Tl 
ready passed the 10,o] 
year, and the total up 

I -a the year is nearly 27,(M 
1 The corrected figures j 

IM for the Evening Star, 
IK Giant have been obtaj 
IK in the tabulation. The |
■ Roi and the other mi]
■ are not yet to hand. 1
■ Of the week’s outpi 
K smelter obtained 2,721 j
■ adian smelter at Trail,
1 Week,

i ;

Weekly Clarket Letter Forwarded on Application.

I Correspondence Solicited. ROSSLAND, B. CAs a single individual voicing his own 
idea, and not pretending to speak for any 
one else, I would suggest that a comprom
ise amendment be passed something like 
tins: That -in all mines where a total of 
25 men or less are employed under ground 
on all shifts, it be optional with the 
owners to work either eight or ten hour 
shifts. For all mines employing 26 men 
or more underground on all'shifts, that 
the present law be in effect. I suggest 
the above for these reasons. It is said

-

A SNAP •OFFERS WANTED
Owner leaving the country. Must be sold. 100,000 rail-new and 
Okanogan, Big Fourteen. This is firstclass property. 64,000 YVhite 
Bird—Rossland property. 30,000 Pavo—property looking well. This 
it the old Ethel a property.

friv,
ROSSLAND SCHOOLS.the eight-hour law works the greatest 

hardship on small owners and on those 
desirous of developing prospects. Such an 
amendment as I advise would relieve these 
people. Where a mine is large enough to 
employ as many as 26 men it is either an 
assured producer or has promise of be
coming such. If this were not so, there 
is no company who would want to work 
this number of men. These are my own 
ideas on the subject, and are offered for 
what they are worth. Hundreds of others 
may have better ones, and may be able 
to suggest a much better way to avoid 
the trouble which would surely arise if 
the law is repealed, and which is almost 
as certain to arise if it is left without any 
action on the part of the legislative body.

Hoping those few remarks may be the 
means of sailing forth the ideas of much 
abler men than myself, and that some ac
tion which will avoid the impending 
trouble, will be the result of same. I am 
yours truly.

:
Attendance and Standing of the Pupils 

During January. CARNIVAL PRIZES.
fFollowing is 

attendance
pupils leading their classes in the Ross
land public schools during the month of The prize committee of the midwinter 
January m the following divisions: carnival yesterday purchased- the prizes

1. Average daily attendance, 24; pupils for the. forthcoming contests. Handsome
leading, Eddie Funk, Harry Goodeve, Vie- gold and silver medals have been ordered 
tor Simpson. for the six championship contests in ski

2. Average daijy attendance, 35; pupils running and jumping, Miowahoeing and
leading, Sarah Barnason, Daisy Crowley, fancy and speed skating. For the mas- 
Charlie Berger. que rade the ladies’ prizes are a gold neck-

3. Average daily attendance, 44; pupils lace and a gold belt buckle; the girls' are
leading, Joy Ferrier, Ella Preston, Nellie gold and silver bracelets; the gentlemen’s 
Murphy. are a case and a pair of military brushes;

4. Average daily attendance, 43; pm pile the boys’ are a $5 knife and a nickel
leading, Ralph Corbett," Blanche Bissell, wau!“. and £or wmic characters an urn- 
Amy Hèidelbeck, Alice Ferris. b”“a anda 8carZ

5. Average daily attendance, 50; pupils £he coa*rt,ng prizes are: For boy. under
leading, James Ferusgon, Madge Wring, ?2'., l8t * ^“Annual 2nd a
Kathleen Cubannon, Arteur Peterson. *”*e; ™der }?’ *°*d watc£

A 1 . „„ A U .. A , chains; girls under 12, 1st a photograph6‘ Average daily attendance 43; pupils alb 2nd a writing portfolio; for girls 
leading YVinnifred, Crowley, Edward Dan- under 16 lgt ^ aligator puree 2nd a card 
îels, Ruby YVrye, Flossie Tregear. ca8e- .. ’
. 7. Average daily attendance, 50; pupils Tie prize8 for the huge coasters will not
leading, Ina Pasco, Eva Archer, Lyda be selected until after the contest, as it is A aCAlnr Soxr
Murphy. impossible to tell how many members ax3v/OlOr OriLlCS XllSy OHy

8. Average daily attendance, 54; pupils there will be in the winning crew J Tl A u,
leading, Frances Brown, Agness Twaddle, For. the hockey contests in addition to Ul&DlODCl JjyôS AF6 till6 
Margaret Sullivan. medals seven sterling silver match boxes . , __ ,

9. Average daily attendance, 54; pri- are provided for the seniors, seven scarf B68u IQ LQÔ WOFlCl.
mary classes. pins for the juniors and seven broaches _________ Among the arrivals on last night’» train .The evangelistic services are being conJ

10. Average daily attendance, 49; pupils for the ladies. _ „ ., K __ a tr a -i? tinned this week at the Baptist tihurch.
leading, Mary Ehlers, Bruce Haggart, Ar- For the prospectors snowshoe race, 1st a As a rule women are by far the best was Mr' L. b. Drummond of London, Eng. Ko C YV. Rose of Nelson, preao ed a 
thur Schulz. gold watch, 2nd a case of pipes judges of color. Their vast experience in Mr. Drummond is the managing director strong thoughtful sermon last night cm

For the men’s ski race the prizes will the innumerable shades and tints brought 0f the British Electric Traction companv, the subject of “Humility and Obedience. ’ 
be, 1st a pair of gold sleeve links, 2nd out by European professional dyers in the Duncan Mines, Granite Mines and takin8 as his text I Peter, 5:6. Trie «on- 
cigar case; for the men’s jump, two cases dress fabrics, ribbons, silks, trimmings 0ther companies. His visit is for the pur- gregation was not large, but the meeting 
of pipes; for the boys’ ski race, 1st a sil- and gloves, give them a knowledge and j*** o{ looking into the poesib Vtfcs of waa died with interest. Mr Rose is an 
ver watch, 2nd a gun metal watch; for advantage in colors that few men possess. an electric street car system for this city able preacher of the gospel. His state 
the boys ‘jump, 1st a case of military As color critic» end' judges, the women and an extension to Sophie mountain, a mente are clear and forceful, and are char- 
brushes, 2nd a gold fountain pen. of all civilized lands have long ago made I ^stance of 15 miles. The route for ei-eh acterized by that sympathy of heart that

For the skating races the following are Diamond Dyes the popular home favor-1 a line- for as its extension tr Sophie is designed to instruct and help all classes, 
the prizes: Boys under 12, two sets of ites for the coloring of all faded and dingy mountain i» concerned, has already been Mr. Rose will preach tonight, and as this 
brushes; boys under 16, two sets of sleeve looking garments and fabrics of wool, silk made- It is understood that Mr. Drum- « the only night he can spend in Ross- 

... Jirt.'is Cl»r n ’ or cotton. mond comes prepared to have the company land this week, the attendance will, no
The firm of P. Bums A Co., which under 16, 1st a gald watch cham, Everywhere, intelligent and economical which he représente, embark in this en- doubt, be large. Service begins at 8

controls the fresh meat business of this 2nd a silver hair pm box women, after thorough tests and trials, ternrise orovided he can secure a favor o’clock,section, has voluntarily lowered the price! The prizes for the decorations, horse have f’und Diamond Dyes to give the ^^nch^ finm the ci^The S
fSS.5£SSTd F°*b’Ft 1 «Ci3«S57as:

. .. ' jîcsrçffaswsrsïïia,hmd pKBt. It w a matter, however, for Rostand Team Return# fibould be used at all times. way and about 50 others in the United the ^lare ice, which is so much in evi- *

would receive stiff more praise from the The RosslAnd hockey team arrived back u,amo°d. Dyee’ «ome unp^ipulou» .people to carry out any contract which it may 
public and the press. However, the firm frm Greenwood last evening, and Cap- “e.p^t,n< Up mutation dyes mpa^ets. enter into, 
has done considerable good and are en- tain Chester McBride, and the rtrt of the d>’e*are a «urce^of dangerto tee
titled to a just meed of praise for it. team who so cleverly defeated the Bonn- dytr end the *° ^ “

' clary club oh Saturday evening, were “at each packet of dye purchased has
warmly received at the depot by a hum- the name “Diamond, 
her of their' friends, and they were cheer-

Mr. H. W. C. Jackson, secretary of the ed lustily when they got off the train. On Sunday next a meeting of those in- 
Kossland board of trade, acting under in- Messrs. David Morgan, Maxey Crow and terested in baseball will be held over the 
structions from the council, has obtained several .other friends who went to Green- old Bank of Montreal quarters. The idea 
the offices over the postoffice, formerly wood as “rooters” for the Rossland club, is to form two teams and practice early 
used by Mr. Thomas Coraan as secretary returned last evening. They are enthusi- - in the spring, so that the local team may 
of the Virginia and Monte Christo mines, astic over the manner m which our boys j be sufficiently strong te play successfully 
for the use of the board of trade. I distinguished themselves. (with competing teams. y .

a report of the 
and the list of The Selection Made by the Committee 

Will Be on View in Spring’s Window. Apply P. 0. Box 212 ROSSLAND, B. C.

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING

68 Canada" Life Bldg, flontreal, Quebec.£*•,

AN FI FCTRIC STRFFT BAIIWaV busy inspecting suspicious cases, but so 
JUT IMVIIUV Jinul HAIL IT AI far not a 8ingle case is even under suspic-

■ ■ ion. ^
REPRESENTATIVE OF BRITISH ELEC- lhe i8»lated hospital has been complet

ed and is now ready in case of emergency. 
-IK1C 1 RAM WAY CO. HERE. Nearly all the vaccine points cent here

have been, used up. Some 300 were expect- I
„ —.... t t i r. ............... ed to arrive last night, and 1,000 more J
He Will Look Into the Possibilities of a have been ordered, and are expected' here J

Street Railway and an Extention to by the end of the week.
Sophie Mountain.

S. W. HALL. Women as JudgesRossland, January 31, 1900. Le Roi.............
War Eagle........
Centre Star.......

1 Iron Mask.........
'Evening Star...
,1. X. L.............
monte Christo.
Kiant................

2,

An Agreeable Social.

The young men of the Mutual Improve
ment society gave a social last Thursday in 
the Presbyterian church, which was a most 
enjoyable affair. After a few introductory 
remarks by Mr. W. I. Paterson, the pres
ident of the society, Miss O’Reilly render
ed “A Lullaby Song,” in fine style. Then 
the major portion of the remainder of the 
evening was spent in “conundrums” and 
other games. At 10:30 coffee, cake and 
other refreshments were served1. When 
the refreshments had been disposed of a 

irty vote of thanks was tendered to the 
...itlemen by the ladies for the evening’s 

t entertainment. Mr. YV. .1 Paterson re
sponded to the vote of thanks in a félicit
ions manner. Then the social broke up, 
everyone present declaring, that 
-agreeable time had been had.

Rev. C. W. Rose Speaks.

5,1■Total tons 
■War Eagle.—The wed 
room the War Eagle col 
slightly below the 2,00j 
there any expectation q 
|be increased until - th] 
(progress are completed 
[for the temporary pis] 
(level, it would be jquesl 
could maintain the ave 

kdoes. Only one side of ] 
'Ing need-, and even to 
tare run up. However, 
Iping points, the maud 
[maintain the average 
(less, at tee annual med 
Lthe 21st inst., a full 
[made public. The mao 
hois*, which was ordeq 
lis expected daily, and] 
IningULhe steam pipe fr« 
Iheijgj 5 tee Centre St 
lilunt house, has now! 
[level, the most difficul 
I accomplished. From I 
•there are no obstructed led1, and the section w 
Ipleted, so that when « 
•arrives and is put in jj 
I running it will be all 
■diamond drills at wor] 
NtSmie to give satisfact 
probably become a feat 
though it will take til 

rperimenting before th 
^Centre Star.—A laig 
[timbers for the new I 
toentre Star is now i 
Ipelancc is on the groi

I

1L Average daily attendance, 53; pri
mary classes.

Total number of pupils attending school 
for the month, 596; average daily attend
ance, 499.

J THE PRICE OF MEATS.
a very The Firm of P. Burns & Co. Voluntarily 

.• Made Cute.
An Interesting Ceremony.

The McKenzie Block, corner of Wash
ington street and First avenue, was the 
scene last evening of the ever interesting 
ceremony by virtue of which two lives 
are made one. The contracting parties 
Were Hans August Busch von Metzesch 
and Miss Ada Pearl Preffer. The wedding 
was exclusively a family affair, ofily the re
latives of the bride being present. The 
happy couple intend residing in Roesland; 
Mr. Busch is a freecoer and artistic paint- 

Rev. George H. Morden tied the 
nuptial knot.

To Prevent Accidents.

New Light “Plants.
Mr. ' George C. Hinton it at the Allan. 

He reports that he has just installed a 
300-light dynamo in Greenwood. This will 

Medical Health Officer’s Report—Over serve to light up Greenwood and Phoenix.
1.200- Persona Vaccinated. The current will be carried by a wire over

a distance of seven miles from Greenwood 
Since the smallpox scare firot came to to Phoenix. This light plant will be ready 

notice, dver 1,200 persons in Roesland have for operation in about a week of 10 days, 
been vaccinated. Dr. Reddick, the medi- At the Old Ironsides a 250-light dynamo 
cal health officer, has treated some 75, and has been installed.. This will be used to 
tee city physicians have divided the oth- light up the underground workings of the 
era between them. Dr. Reddick has been mine.

w.

NO SMALLPOX HERE
The Bells of Hymen.

Miss Mand Virginia McGaughey of 
Rowland, was married on the 26th nit. at 
Marcus to Tazweff F. Kirk of that city.

The ceremony was performed at the 
house of Mrs. M. E. Kirk, the mother of 
the bridegroom. The happy pair left for a 
honeymoon trip in Southern California, 
hut will be at home to their friends after 

\ __ > the 14th inst.
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THE MINING REVIEW and ready for hoisting in place. The road
way above the «haft house has been found 
rather (Japgerqus, 4»d, it has been .fend
ed to excavate and bridge at this s{k>t. 
The plans hhve been got out and men are 
bow at work on the job. As was stated 
last week, the mine output for the past 
seven days has gone back to the ordinary 
average of about 1,000 tons. Mr. Kirby 
stated that there were special reasons for 
the phenomenal shipment of over 1,700 
tons the week previous. Just above the 
tine of railway and below the offices, a 
rather pretty circular building has been 
greeted, and a cement foundation is now 
being put in. This is for a water tank. 
A special red wood tank, capable of hold
ing 30,000 gallons, is on its way here from 
the coast, and will be shortly installed. 
A pump is attached to the tank, and in 
addition to suppyiHg the plant at the heed 
of the shaft, the water stored here will 
be available in case of fire for all the 
buildings of both the War Eagle and Cen
tre Star. Connecting pipes have already 
been laid over the ground, and regular 
fire hose has been placed at different

A Rheumatic Cripple’s Release
*■the Shlpgietg Continue toThe 'i

Maintain a High Average. A “jury" of doctors, specialists and medi
cine vendors decreed that James Smith of 
Grimsby, Ont., should spend the rest of his 
days in the agonising chains of rheumatism
But common sense ' and modern 
medical science produced rebuttal 
evidence and procured his release

hours alter the first dbee was taken al$ 
pain was gone, and inside of three dayr,v 
recovery was so marked that the patient 
walked without assistance. Many have 
had a similar experience and have testi
fied to it.

James Smith, a dairyman of Grimaby, . 
Ont-, was a great sufferer from sciatica 
and rheumatism. tie was almost help
less; could not walk without crutches. 
He had tried any number of remedies, 

all, .has .proved the most efficacious 0f |‘»*d>hsd*been treatedby almost innumer- 
remedies, and1 to beck up their convic
tions, are prescribing it daily in practice; 
and doctors have always been the slowest 
to convince of the merits of 
prietary remedy.

South American Rheumatic Cure is trouble since. You are at liberty to write 
—- . . ■ « , , ,, , , , powerful, potent, but harmless. It is a him.about his own case. No need for an
The great .bouth American :Jtr^anwrackj™reeb^g(^™ J specific for all phases of Rheumatic ail- hour's offering South .American Rheu-

Rheumatic Cure turned ment. ment8; 11 direcfflyto the 8eat of the Z* do^rLusand y°U “
* ■■■••* • - -v ■■■• - i No medicine of modem times has prov-^-troubles, dissolves and eradicates from has done for thousands,
the tables, relieved the ed half so effective in giving almost in- the system the foreign matters which" South American Nervine is a wonderful
.... . slant relief, or has made as many cures cause the excruciating pains which stiffen tonic for the stomach. It cures all dia-

paln In a few flours ana on tbe miraculous, as the great and swell the joints. It acts quickly and orders of the digestive organs, repairs ex-
healed cured and freed South American Rheumatic Cure. So surely, and as proof of it there is ample hausted nerve power, puts on flesh, and 

* * often has it proved its efficacy in cases ! testimony to show that in cases of many is f. general health builder.
To the man or woman suffering the that were placed on the “no cure” list years standing, where the patient was al- j South American Kidney Cure is a Uquid

agonies of pain produced by Rheumatism, ' by doctors and specialists, that many of most hopelessly bed-ridden, and so acute kidney specific; it cures Diabetes, Bright s 
of whatever form, an essay on its causes, j the most eminent lights y the profession was the suffering that it was necessary Disease, Inflamation of the Bladder an<t 
its symptoms, and its action, is idle; the have been frank enough to' make con- to turn the victim in sheets, because it all disorders arising from imperfect work- 
one desirable objective point with the suf-1 fession that South. Amerincan Rheumatic was torture to have even the gentlest mg of the kidneys. It gives relief in six 
ferer is the shortest cut to relief from Cure,, without discussing, its formula at touch of the hand on the body, in 12 hours. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

STRIKE ON THE EVENING MINE
s?

On Shipments lor the Week Tetal 5,745 T 
-A Dally Average el Over 8so Teae lev

(V”
lag properties.

at the nines—Notes el Work-

Beyond a strike of some importance in 
the Evening mining property on Sheep 
creek, and the fact that the ore output 
continues to be satisfactory, the past week 
has been rather a quiet and uneventful 
one in the mining circiea of the camp. A

yesterday to the Le Roi, "W ar Eagle, pointg. in addition, the War Eagle has 
Centre Star and the headquarters of the j a tank holding about 10,000 gallons, at the 
British American corporation, as well as levei 0f the electric hoist, and this supply 
to some of the other working properties j aigo be always available in case of 
of the camp, failed to disclose any news ' trouble. There was no special news of 

I of marked importance, although- the ship- the mjne proper for the past week other" 
i mente for the Week demonstrate the steady than y,at mentioned.

-s. — »- ■" aw -e -*» £5

being made. Up to last evening the big 
mine had sent out over 10.000 tons this 
year so far. No step has been taken as 
yet to ship out the 120,000 tons of second

able doctors without any permanent help.
He began using South American Rheu- 
matic.Gnre. Jn a .few hours the. pain left 
him; in a few diays he threw away the 
crutches and has never bed a touch of the

any provisit

good progress.
The western section of the camp shows 

marked change since this time lasta very
year, when all this part of the camp was
praeticetiy dead, no uork * CaJti^. ’ class ore Which has been lying on the
'reee' ... , R1' Four are all being dump for the past three years. The tram-'ma Giant and B^g Four are all berng ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

™w goU on daily in this section,’ reeaUs Partially completed, but for the present 
.. , _ . r the matter has been allowed to remain in“SSitSLi to. as a—": A "W.busy with the new arrangements over onThe

this is being taken advantage of to push ,ed W1|1 be.m ordeT' ln ,* meantime the [ower tunnel, in which, as soon as it is 
the various improvements and alterations j mine is being steadily developed, and there finigjled) a shaft will be sunk so as to ex
in progress When the changes referred j *s no UP *n the progress of the work. piore the property at depth. Mr. Thomas 
to are completed there should be a mark- The corrected figures for last month a ship- Wilson, who is one of the large stock
ed increase in tihe weekly shipments, and ments are not yet obtainable, but the of- holders in the Iron Colt, visited it on
there is every indication that in the Hcial returns for the month of December Friday and made a thorough examination 
meantime the present good average will show that the output for that month was of the workings.
be maintained. During the week, mining valued at nearly $100,000, the figures being x0. y and Josie.—Work has been pro- 
men of the camp who haye been figuring ; 8,700 tons shipped, giving 3,400 oze. of ccedjng aa usual during the lartllveek 011 

put the probabilities for 1900, have .been 8°ld, 8,408 ozr. of-silver and 109 tons of the y;0. j and j0sie, but no stj ,/menthas 
prepared to wager that the output for the [copper. The estimate of the gross value ^ banded out concerning thle likelihood 
yegr—bar accidents—should come close to ; the month's output was placed at $99,- 0£ any ghipments being commenced, ot 
if not exceed, the 400,000 ton mark. S®0- which t‘ke construction of the 1,900-foot
1 Some of the extensions and improve- Velvet,—Mr. J. L. Morrish, superin- tramway from the mines to the railway,
ments in the larger mines are being held tendent of tne Velvet, is in the city. He some time ago, gave promise,
iq abeyance, but for the meet part rapid reports that the work on that mine is y, jc^el Plate.—The change in the
progress is being made along new lines, confined to the shaft, which is down to a 
the result of which should be apparent depth of 270 feet. Mr. Morruffi a few 

:n days since donned his snowdhoes and
early in tne year. walKed down from the Velvet to the Red

Mountain railway with a view to ascer
taining- the facilities for railway training 
up Sheep creek to the Velvet. The dis
tance from the mine to the tank on the 
railway below Sheep Creek station, is 

nine miles and seemed to him to be a 
route over which a road could be con
structed at a small cost. It is understood 
that the Greet Northern railway intends 
to shortly look into the matter of a line 
from the Red Mountain railway up dueep 
creek valley in order to give an outlet to 
the mines on Sophie mountain, nigger 
mountain and Sheep creek valley.

TELEÛRAPUC AND CABLE ADDRESS- 
» BORN1TE,” ROSSLAND, B. C. 

CODES USED ’
STOCKS—CLOUQH’S; 

fUNES-BEDFORD McNEIL’S

P. O. BOX 537COMPANIES INCORPORATED 
MINES DEVELOPED AND REPORTED 

UPON
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 

AND SOLD

J. R. CRANSTON & COe'

i/

Financial, teal Estate am General ling Siost Biasinma
shaft of the Nickel Plate, making ib a, 
throe-compartment one, is completed from 
the 400-foot leVel up to ithe surface, and 
this week sinking from the 100 to the 600- 
foot level will be in progress.

Arthur.—Thé tunnel is in now for a 
distance of 37 feet, andl heavily mineral
ized rock is being encounteredl, which 
lends to the belief that it will not be long 
before an ore shute will be met.

Washington St, 0pp. Bank of Montreal, Rosslaed, B. C.
MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B. C. CAMPS.

The Camp’s Output
Under the existing circumstances the 

output of ore from Roeeland camp for 
the month of January was very satisfac
tory. As stated in Thursday’s issue, the 
total shipments amounted to 24,432.5 tons, 
having an estimated value of $439,776. 
The daily average output for the month 
was 788 tons from all sources.

Foe -the week just closed, the. average 
looked* for has been considerably exceed
ed, nearly 5,750 tons being sent out to 
the smelters during the seven days. The 
daily average output for the week from 
all the mines, was 820.7 tons. From the 
Le Roi per day, 378 tons, the War Eagle, 

|261 toms; the Centre Star, 139.4 tons; the 
Iron Mask, 31.1 tons and the combined 
iWar Eagle and1 Centre Star, 400 tons per 
(day. It will be noted that the Le Roi 
Shipments are unusually heavy, over 2,800 
Ions being Shipped out, and that as fore
shadowed by Mr. Kirby last week, the 
shipments from the Centre Star, which 
last week exceeded 1,700 tons, have come 
beck again tb the average looked for of 
about 1,000 tons per week. The War 
Eagle maintains the usual output of a fib 
tie under 2,000 tons. The Iron Mask du
plicated the previous week’s" return by 
sending out 2,205 tons. The I. X. L. sent 
two dhrloads, or about 50 tons of rich 
ore, and the Evening Star a single car, or 
from 25 to 30 tons. The Le Roi has al
ready passed the 10,000-ton mark this 
year, and the total up to last evening for 

a the year is nearly 27,000 tons.
| The corrected figures for the past month 
I for the Evening Star, I. X. L. and the 
I Giant have been obtained and inserted 
I in the tabulation. The figures for the Le 
I Roi and the other mines for the month 
I are not yet bo hand.

Of the week’s output, the Nbrthport 
I smelter obtained 2,721 tons, and the Can- 
ladian smelter at Trail, 3,024 tons.

Week, Tons. Year, Tons.

••'. 1
Official Brokers

The Bornite Bank Gold Mining Co. 
Situatel Near Nelson, B. C.

Bankers
Bank of British North America, Rossland

O. K.—Six men are at work on this 
property under the direction of Thomas 
Hughes. They are engaged in extending 
what is known as No. 12 tunnel.

Many people consider mining stocks i then an hour over his books. After that erything has its drawbacks, 
gamble. & the, are. Bo * everything ne he can h»dl,_ afford a day to fishing
"invest in. Still we find that about 95 per cent of keeperg> Xse rtock of goods mky go up

How often have we ■ known of s man those people have made a tailure in bust- flames in one hour, or the bank could
purchasing a farm for say three, four or ness in the last 10 years. An onlooker break. There are reverses in everything,

sw1?—st. SSE-BSSemainder of his life and in order to make vest their money in some more profitable Columbia Twining stocks. We do not my 
a bare living, often putting all hie money way, finding that there was too much for you to buy at random, for all stocks 
into the purchase of the farm, he must odds against them in the gamble they ate not good, but find out thejmost de

needs be up in the morning at 4 or 5 were playing. If mining did not offer 10 to ^p^ted is tiT’takethe Klk»a]Ind 
o’clock, and if he has good luck himself to one greater inducements than any of Weekly Miner, which tgives the mining 
and family will get through their day’s the oboe it would be hard to get men news from all the British Coltunbia mining 
work at 9 or 10 p. m. At the end of the and women to go into the wilderness as camps in detail an£ in valuable volume 
year if the crops have been fair with hard so many of ui have down in seaftii of “^platoig^e^ne. Now w’mll 

work and judicious management they will wealth; risk our health and even our renture to say to the world that if any 
have a fair living and if they do this year lives,- if it did not, as we say, offer 10 to person is desirous of investing any money 
after year for 10 years they may be able one greater inducements than juiy other they can get more returns, two to
. . • v. — .„ .._____- , _ .. — . great industry, as it may be called. Sorry one, from the purchase of some of ourto get eight or ten thousand for it. That ^ ^ we have not at hand the full and British Columbia mining stocks at the 
is, if well fenced, cleared, good orchard, 1 compkte mining statistics of British Col- present time and price than anÿ other
good house and barn and outhouses. I umbia. Though young as the industry is buy, we c&re not what it is.

We say hang the mine that would not the bullion taken from the mines and the We will be pleased to send prospectus
assets at a very reasonable estimate is or. circulars and quote prices and give full 
something enormous compared with the particulars on application concerning the 

cite with interest our every day business amount 0f money invested and expended stocks of which we speak. Yours respect
fully,

Sunset No. 2.—Drifting to the west on 
ti^e 100-foot level on the No. 2 vein con-

... . ___ , , tihues. The ore is improving and the out-
Wallingford.—The underground^ work- |ookia o{ an encouraging character.r sr

«<”«“ ol »l «"W- I” ''i'X’.tL.r completed, .ed U»
encountered and more intense minerait- * J7, _ „ ,
ration than at any time before. Samples 
brought to the city yesterday, which were 
seen by a Miner reporter, certainly gave 
evidence that the ledge is close at band.
The fact that copper ore of a good grade, 
though in email narrow seams or gouges, 
is now being met with at a depth of 130 
feet, is taken to indicate the cbntinmty 
of the ledge, and it seems certain that it 
will be encountered before the work is

Paris Belle.—Work in the shaft con
tinues. When the necessary depth is at
tained, drifting to the ledge wiU begin.

California.—Work continues in the 
shaft and in the tunnel. There were bo 
developments during the past week.

Portland.—Work is confined to the 
shaft, which is now in for a distance of 
340 feet.

Giant.—Ooescutting on the 50- and* the 
100-foot levels continues.

pushed much farther.
lEvening Star.—Superintendent Chamb

erlain sent a carload of ore to the smelter 
this week. Sloping and drifting ia in 
progress. The drift on the lower level is 
in for a distance of 20 feet, and is in ore 
of a good grade. The intention is, aa soon 
as the reorganization of tlbe company is 
completed, to put in a plant and sink a 
shaft 200 or 300 feet from the lower level, 

to locate the ore bodies at depth.

MORE WAR INTERVIEWS.

Leading Citizens Express Their Fervent 
Loyalty.

E. W. Ruff—Because Brown’s in town 
and has said so much about the trans
portation business in South Africa, all 
hands want to join the B. C. contingent.
Being quarantined myself withl a left- 
handed scab am forced to remain on tihe
hill, but am helping on the cause. Fired , ,. ,. ... , ,
two Dutchmen off’n the Red Mountain done by strathcona, the B. A. C. ha» 600 with the first military dance of Rossland. Strathcona contingent will not be able to 
railway yesterday and short changed a drilling daily We call them “Whit- Flowers for the supper table will not be sail from Halifax before the 1st of March. 
pro-Boer sympathizer $2.15 today, Jim aker-g - neglected. The report that Colonel Steele will visit
Hill concurring. d. B. Bogle.—I was wrongly reported in ! Tickets will be on sale today at all the Rossland is unfounded The three squad-

General Sir Charles Warren, Sumpter, your interview the oth^r day. What I banks and prominent firms in the city, rons or 160 men each will be recruited re- 
Oregon.—I’m with the white men in this wag phig; “What Wolseley wants is ! They can also be obtained from any of spectively from Manitoba and the eastern 
fight. H a block of lotis, centrally «stunted lees Wolseley and more Bcotdb. This was the rangers and will also be obtainable part of Asaunboia, the eastern slope of the 
in townsite can be utilized for Patriotic ^ a Highland blende joke." at tomorrow’s mass meeting. Roclaes and the central Territories and
Fund, draw on me for same through Bank ---------------------------------- The decoration committee, Corp. Hoo- British Columbia. Half of the British
of Sumpter. Sumpter is now the Johan- THE MILITARY BALL. son and Privates Ree, P. K. Allen, WU- Lolumbia squadron will come from til»
nesburg of American-minus the Dutch. ----- y. Jobi Mu^e and Tomlinson are re- southern portion of the province and half

Judge Nelson, manager Roealand Coons. lnvitatjoM Being Sent to Outside Point, quested to meet this afternoon at the ar- fromthecountir aerv^ by the mainte
iSrXKi,«S$ W-Ptegte. *•<■< mom, at 4,30 to wange details.

SÏÏJ25TS TN5i.*S$i? " * ?«o, sirIthooha horse. SE'Î’ÏU' 5
to Pretoria, am satisfied we can knock out 1 ® 88 ,nd Pangers appointed chairmen 5Le,i.nd Recruits mechanics, who would be useful in the
the Boers with my Lyddite gags and Dum °f “*• various committed!, who are all ac- Twenty “ field. It is also intended to pick up m
Dum hits. at ™rk. The printing committee, Can Apply andBe Passed Here. a number of surveyors who have

Col. E. 8. Topping.—I will gladly raise chairman, Lieut. Burnett, reported that Major R. G. Edwards Leekie, auperra- practiaed the Northwest and who are 
a Trail contingent. AU Adlai and the th« invitations wiU be ready today. It tendent of the Republic mine, has been cgpehk horsemen and good shots. Some 
Peri Sisters, now en route to Paris (Oat.), ” the intention to send these only to nul- appointed recruiting officer tor the few officere may t*. chosen from Mani- 
would join us. Have cabled Buller gug- itary officers and friends of the Rangera Strathcona Horae at Nelson and Ross- tobfL in8pector Strickland will be brought 
grating that ne drive a crosscut tunnel a* outside points. All military officers on land. Yesterday he wired Captain McL. from the Yukon, and Inspector Jarvis, 
through Spion Kop mountain to under- the retired list now liying in Roeeland Form ot the local rifle company that he W^Q |g now ^ charge of the customs post 
mine the Boera on the isWMoot level, Tu- are requested to attend the ball in their would be m Nelson last evenmgaud Jater on Dalton Trail, will also be ordered 
gula river can supply amide water for all uniform. Those living st outside points would come on to tius city. The Major eagt
mining and domestic purposes. In other desirous of getting an invitation to the stated to CaptamJfonn that ne wouiaac- From the van0ua recruiting pooints in
words,»! would “blast the boers.” dance, will be able to obtain on# by writ- oept 30 men firom Rossland and a_li e Columbia the following number

Ali Adlai, the horrible Turk, didn't ing to their friends in Rossland, to the numberJrom Nelson a£d that the Ross- vnu be taken: Fort Steele, 40; Vernon, 
care to be interviewed, but stated priv- members of the Roeeland Rangers or to land quota would be m^pected and pawed 15. Revelstoke, 10; Kamloops, 15; Vic- 
ately to the interviewer, that he would this office. This appliro to members of m Uua city. Captam Form promptiv noti- 15; Vancouver, 15; Roeeland mod
be gdad to wreetle with any Boer eym- any branch of the military service, British to! Nrieon’ 20 ettdh; malnng a 10161 of ie>
pathizer in Roeeland should the local com- or American. At thefr mCn"
ntittee deeire it. “Ali” is all right! . The «fretoment committee, chairman, M

Otari* P. Chamberlin of the Evemng Sergeant-Major Ward, reported that tiie iürtioiîto ti^dv
Star also declined to be interviewed, aa he lad^g of «ossland are helping cheerfully, fiKiurf th!
has a grievance You see it wa, this, way and that donation8 „( tu**. claret, etc..
SMtefcâtttef STfor^preTt. some 30-.me.

v“"

ÏS tain Korin, reported that the arrangement made here. Mr. Edward Cronyn left for
Later—Alderman Dean being asked 1,6 nqt aa yet completed, but that toe beet Nelson Sunday evening and will probably 

about above says: “ChamberhVs startle- mbsic obtainable in Rowland te had be an applicant. Mr w.JL Lascelles, now
ments are substantially correct, but scrip « » band is found to be passiMM 18111 to Va^uver and Mr Chalmers, former-
is quarantined at Northport. be in attendance. ' * of theCape Mounted Pohce, are two

Bernard MacDonald, Manager B. A. C.- The decoration committee, chairman, more of the Rosto^4 appheanta and Mr.
Yes, it’s quite true that a lot of my staff Private Dyer, will have the hall decorate John I^ckie. brothër of Major R. G. 
are going to toe front. Am working over- with’ the flags of all nations with toe Edwards L^^ha. apphed. 
time myself in order that a few more of maxim gun arrived yesterday and with From a private letter received An th
the fcoyVmay get "off.” Not to be out- stands of rifles, so as to be in keeping cty yesterday it was learned that the the Allan.

beat this for an investment. Now we will

so as
The plant, is is thought, will be purchased 
shortly, and it is the intention to develop 
the Evening Star on a comprehensive 
scale.

Anaconda Consolidated.—A pack train 
of seven horses went out to the mine last 
week, the trail being found passable. Tie 
tunnel is proceeding at the rate of some
thing over a foot a dhy, amt is now in 85 
feet, the rock becoming considerably soft
er as progress is made. It is hoped toe 
wagon road will be opened up as soon asr 
possible, as the management has come to 
the conclusion that it will be to the ben
efit of the company to install a compres-

man, the salt of the earth. He stands in thereon.
his shop from 7 a. m. to 8 or » p. m., j There is no disputing the fact that er- J. R. CRANSTON A CO.

2,646
1,827

i Le Roi...............
War Eagle.........
Centre Star........
Iron Mask..........
Evening Star..I

,1. X. L...............
(Monte Christo. 
Biant......................

10,332
8,883
6,016.5

your interview the othtr day. What I ' banks and prominent firms in 
was this- i    — — — , , ___,  •. •.,*i.       —» .11f. ' . ,.1,4..■ A.» f...

the rangers and will also be obtainable 
at tomorrow’s mass meeting.

The decoration committee, Corp. Hoo- 
san and Privates Rea, P. K. Allen, Wil
kie, Job, Mitchie and Tomlinson are re
quested to meet this afternoon at the ar
moury at 4:30 to arrange details.

976:5
220.5 1,071

25 55
9850

273
42

SOT.
26,770.55,745

I War Eagle.—The weekly ore shipments 
from the War Eagle continue to run along 
slightly below the 2,000-ton mark, nor is 
there any expectation that the output will 
fie increased until the changes now in 

completed. H it were not 
for the -temporary pliait on the 250-foot 
'level, it would be questionable if toe mine 
could, maintain the average output it now 
[does. Only one side of the big hoist is be
ing need, and even then but light loads 
are run up. However, by using both ship
ping points, the management is able to 
maintain the average mentioned. Doubt
less, at the annual meeting in Toronto on 
the 21st inst., a full statement will be 
made public. The machinery for the new 
Ihois*. which was ordered some time ago, 
is expected daily, and the work of nm- 
ningjLbe steam pipe from the plant at toe 
jkertdjî the Centre Star shaft up to the 
ehalT house, has now reached the office, 
level, the most difficult part having been 
accomplished. From the office level on, 
there are no obstructions to be encounter
ed, and the section will be rapidly com
pleted, so that when toe new machinery 
'arrives and is put in place, the power for 
running it will be all reedy. The two 
[diamond drills at work in the mine oon- 
tSarae to give satisfaction, and they will 
probably become a feature of the workings 
though it will take time and further ex
perimenting before this is accomplisned.

Centre Star.—A large proportion of the 
timbers for the new shaft hour.- of the 
[Centre Star is now in place, and the 
Ibaia-nec is on the ground already framed

Total tons, Big Four.—There are six men at work 
on this property. Three men are at work 
in No. 2 tunnel and three in No. 1 tun
nel. In No. 2 tunnel drifting is in prog- 

along the vein, and the ledge matter 
is quartz. The pay shoot, has not yet come 
in. No. 1 tunnel is being run to tap the 
big pay shoot which outcrops on the rail
road track. The ground is strongly min
eralized, and the indications are that the 
pay shoot will be encountered when the 
tunnel has been driven 25 feet further.

Gertrude.—The northwest drift in the 
Gertrude has struck a dike, but the ore is 
found quite close to it. Work has been 
stopped on the west drift, which was 
started for prospecting purposes. A ledge 
was found in this drift which, it is ue* 
lieved joined the other ore. A crosscut to 
the east has been started from the north 
drift.

Evening. — Six men are poshing work 
upon this property. The shaft has reached 
a depth of 50 feet, and a crosscut has 
been made to the north. In this crosscut 
a ledge nine feet in width has been en
countered. The ore is of a good grade, 
and the management is greatly pleased 
with the find.

Green Mountain—The shaft has reached 
a depth of 300 feet, but no crosscutting 
will be done on this level, as the inten
tion is to sink another 100 feet to the 400 
foot level before exploration for ore will" 
be commenced.
Lawry reports that good progress is be
ing made.

Iron Colt.—A station is being cut in *e

ress

are

SHAMEFACED?

And Why?—Because Blood Impuritiew 
Have Made It “Pimply”—Dr. Agnew’s 
Ointment Is a Sure Cure.

How distressingly common i» the “pim
ply” face, particularly in young people, 
and yet it ia a simple tiling that a little 
local treatment will dispel in short order 
if the right remedy is used. Dr. Agnew'a 
Ointment removes pimples—leaves no 
mark antt makes tihe skin soft. It wül 
cure piles in from three to five "nights. 
Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Superintendent W. L.
Mr. R. W. Armstrong of Grand Forks, 

arrived in the city and is registered at
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R'O’Connell. .
Nelson—W. J. Wilson, Edward Albert i

Crease.
Revelatoke—Thomas Kilpatrick, Thoms- 

son E. L. Taylor.
Rossland—John S. Clute, jr., Hector t

McPherson.
Vernon—Alfred Cnrtia Carew, Frederick ' 

Billings.
Victoria—Alex. SWWart, John Piercy. ' 
The license commissioners are named as

WUKk ihhflu il* MIMAI I CAMT KOSStAND TEAM THE WINNERwhich was recently bonded to 
Stewart and Welch Of Spokane, ha* con
tinued-to develop in such a satisfactory 
manner thpt the " second ' payment was 
anticipated by 10 days, and was made on 
Saturday last 1 to the original owners 
through the Merchants Bank of Halifax 
at Grand Forks. The mine is under the 
charge of Mr-John Dorsey, who reports 
that ore- «. beginning to come in in the 
shaft.

Inst night a first class strike of a fine
grained chalcopyrite and pynfhotite ore 
body was made in the shaft of the Twenty 
One, a property lying above, the railroad 
track, between Deatqro and Bholt. Devel
opment has only recently been started, 
and this -strike was made at a depth of 
24 feet. Mo-assays are yet obtainable^ 
The Twenty-One it the property of the 
Boundary-Lardeau Mining company. < 

The Quebec-Bound ary Mining company 
is to be congratulated upon the magnitude, 
of the recent strike on the Strawberry. 
The crosscut to the west from the bottom 
of a 60-foot shaft has demonstrated the 
existence of a solid body of fine-grained 

pyrites nine feet wide. At this point 
sible to form any adequate idea of the]the contact vein is well defined, and gives 
real patent of this magnificent ore chute, [every appearance of continuity.
Both walls, the back and floor, are alT in 
ore of the same quality. The ore is a
beatuifui mass of close-grained chalcapy-]^^ puts Near Grand Forks Recently 
rite, and a recent average of many sam
ples taken places the value of the ore at 
12 per cent copper and five pounds in gold ] Grand Forks. B. C-, February 3, 1900. 
per ton. The B. C. is essentially a copper Stanley Muir of Grand Forks and Mat- 
mine, and the local management is parti- thew Burrell of Grimsby, Ont., have pur- 
culany gratified at, the uniform gold value chased 150 acres of John Manly’s ranch, 
found in the new ore body, as the gold four miles from this city. They purpose 
value of the ore in the upper levels was I establishing a nursery, where fruit, oma- 
practically nil. mental shrubs and flowers will be grown.

Development work in other portions of In addition they -will devote considerable 
the mine is being carried steadily forward, | acreage to fruit growing, gardening and 
and everything 
Moping, in the
second class ore dumps are being resorted | Several other ranches in the city are be, 
and shipped to the Trail smelter. At ing cut up into 10-acre plots which will be 
present the Canadian Pacific railway ap- devoted to fruit growing and market gar- 
pears to be guttering from a pancity of dening. A number of sales of these tracts 
engines and ore cars, and as a, dined con- have taken place within the last few 
sequence shipments from the mine are be- ! weeks, but hitherto the local farmers who 
ing retarded. As soon as the defect is I have engaged in mixed farming have been 
remedied it is the intention of the man- unable td supply the demand, owing to 
agement to ship at least 70 tons of ore | the rapid increase m the population, 
per day.

Fields, 500 at 6c.; Rambler-Cariboo, V0 
at 61c., 500 it 61 l-2c.; Peoria, 2000 at 
1 34c.; American Eagle (pooled) 5600 at 
4c.; White Bear, 6000 at 3e.; Okanogan, 
1600 at 5 1-ÎC., 3000 at 6c., 3800 at 6 1-Jc ; 
Rathmullen, 2000 at 5 14c.; Giant, MOO 
at 7 34c.; Baker City, 2006 it 14c.

Monday's" Sales.
Okanogan, 600 at 6 l-2c., 1,000 at 6c.; 

Winnipeg, 3.000 at 25c.
Tuesday’s Sales...

Giant, 1,006 at 8c.; Okanogan, 2,000 at 
6c.,, 1000 at 6e.;. Peoria, 6000 at 1 %4e.; 
Morrison, 2000 at 6c., 1000 at 5 14c., 500Ô 
at 5c.; Rathmullen, 4000 at 5 l-2c.

Wednesday's Sales.
Winnipeg, 1000 at 26c.; Rathmullen, 800 

at 6 l-2c. ; Rambler-Cariboo, 600 at 51c.; 
Tamarac, 1000 at 8 14c.; Giant, 2000 at 
8c., 2500 at 7 l-2c., 1000 at 7 tat, 600 at 
7 I-2c. ; Morrison, 5000 at 5e.; Okanogan, 
2000 at 6 1,2c., 1000 at 5 l-2c.; Royal Gold, 
5000 at lc.; Peoria, 3000 at 1 34c.

THE STOCK MARKET - , —-------* __ -
THFV HOCKEY GAME WITH GREEN-

WOOD LAST EVENING.
AN IMMENSE STRIsfe MADE IN THE 

B. C. MINKA British Victory Wanted to Lift up 
Prices. The Team From 'This City Takes Three 

, Goals to Two—A Good, Clean Game- 
Ice in Good Condition.

Development, It la Thought, Will Prove 
the Oro Denpro to Be a Great Prop
erty—A New Towns»te.

Two Do!vUE WEEK’S SALES WERE 91J5M Columbia—E. Leonard Beer, Joseph If. 
Simsrd.

Cumberland—T. E. ..ichou, John Rob
ertson.

Grand Forks—Wm. B. Davey, Hugh 
Cannon. ""'

Greenwood—James Sutherland, 'teyj 
McArthur.

Kamloops-lG. Mtmro, A. J. Taylor. 
Kaslo—John D. Moore, r,. F. Stephen- 

son.
Nanaimo —Charles marnes, W. Trail 

Iieddle.
Nçw Westminster-o. M. McDonald 

Arthur Malins.
Nelson—Wm. Irvine, J. A. Kirkpatrick. 

Revelstoke—Wm. Ntewmap, Wm.
Nettle.

Rossland—A. A. McKenzie, W. F. Me- 
.Neill.

Vancouver—F. It. Stewart, Robert 
Martin.

Vernon—Alfred Curtis Carew, Freder
ick Billings.

Victoria—Alex. Stewart, J. B. Lovell. 
Dewdney—Hector Ferguson of Port 

Haney, and John Wren of Mission 
City.

The new justices of the peace are: 
Joseph Kilpatrick Johnson and John i 
Baptist Henderson and James Addison, I 
all of Grand Forks.

The notaries public gazetted 
Harry John Painter of Vancouve ; Wm. ] 
George Paxton of Atlin; Henry C. Han- I 
ington, Grand Forks; John David Spence 1 
of volumbia; Edgar Bloomfield of Van ’} 
couver, and Lister Neville Smith <.£ 1 

Chilliwack.
Angus Cameron of Gladstone, and Paul ; 

Rochussen of Cascade, justices of the 
peace, to hold small debts courts for Cas
cade and within a radius of 10 miles there
from.

b
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FROM 0TH!Summit ‘Camp, Boundary District, Feb
ruary 3.—(Special.)—The recent strike of 
in immense body of practically solid 
chalcopyrite ore on the 280 foot level of 
the B. C. mine has easily added half a 
million of dollars to the value of the mine, 
and procâiritt the B. O. the ‘*Le Roi” of 
the entire Boundary district. This ore 
body was struck at a point 250 feet east 
of the 'Shaft in a crosscut to the north, 
and although the drift on the ore has 
since been extended 53 feet, it is impos-lj

Greenwood, B. C., Feb. 3.—(Special.) 
The first game of hockey played between 
Rossland and the home team tonight re
sulted in a victory for Rossland by 3 to 2. 
After about seven minutes’ play, Green
wood scored first goal, and three minutes 
later Rossland shot one. Near the end of 
the first half, Rossland scored again. Both 
teams showed to about equal advantage 
at the end of the first half. The second 
half opened much in Rossland’s favor, 
Greenwood having to play altogether on 
the defensive. A third goal was shot by 
Rossland after 12 minutes’ play. Then 
the Greenwood team seemed to pull to
gether, and carried ttie puck to Rossland’s 
goal with, a rush, shooting again and again 

A Rossland man was 
ruled off the ice for two minutes. After 
nearly 25 minutes’ play, Greenwood shot 
a second goal, and till near the end of the 
game, made the boys in red work hard to 
protect their goal. The bell rang just as 
the Kossiands made a grand rush, and al
most succeeded in adding another game 
to their score. The game was character
ized by good, clean playing throughout. 
The ice was in fine condition, and the 
game was fast and interesting. The Roes- 
tsnd boys are being banquetted at the Pa
cific Cafe, and are having a royal good 
time.

The War Eagls Shares Slumped $1.10 Is the
I» Strong andPut Two Doye-Ti 

Firm - Winnipeg Is Firmer — Inquiry 1er

flitting Notes From 
British Col

»

"The stock market continues in the dol- 
-drums, waiting for a financial breeze or 
.gale to move it. The sales continue to be 
limited. Stock brokers, when asked when 
the market will be lively again, invariably 

that there will be no great change

||

QUIET WEEK IN

J. L. WHITNEY &Cq Items of Interest From Ti 
can, Ymir, Bast Kootel 
dwry Creek Country- 
Some District».

I «ay
for the better until the British gain some 
decided advantage in South Africa, and it 

. is settled beyond a doubt that their forces 
the Boers. Then prices will

■b. 1iron
Minin* Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Bold. 
Op-u>-daie regarding all stocks In 
British Colombia and Washington 

Write or wire
can corner 
advance with rapidity, and the market 
will be better than ever. The «les for the 
week ending last evening were 91,5UU> 

. against 83,750 for the previous week. The 
sales by days 'were as follows:

Thursday...............
Friday....... ....
Saturday......... „
Monday.................
Tuesday.................
Wednesday.... ..

WILL RAISE FRUITS, ETC.
ROSSLAND, B. C. While the latest new 

district goes to show tl
I oliimbm A»’

without success.
Disposed Of.$

1 W66*B;! GRAND FORKS INTELLIENCE.

Mining Development in the Boundary 
Creek District.

...............,.12,000
. .....No «les
.............. .29,000
. ....... 4,500

...............21,000
... ......25,000

ter and the Silver Kin 
as well as the Domini 
pany’s properties at 6 
reassuring, in the inn 
the owners state that 1 
chiefly on account at t] 
eight-hour law.

In some districts wan 
plained of, an unusual 
section of the provint 
week has been an ,untu 
mining circles, and wit' 
the closing down référé 
much news to record.

Grand Forks, February 2, 1900.
An entertainment in aid of the Cana

dian patriotic fund will be held in the 
Grand opera house on Saturday evening. 
Great enthusiasm was displayed at a pre
liminary meeting called by Mayor Manly. 
The indications are that Grand Forks will 
make a substantial contribution in aid of 
this worthy cause. ' “ :

The work of grading the spur from the 
mam line of the C. 4t W., two miles north 
of the city, to the Grand Kirks smelter, 
will he completed next week. James B. 
Welsh, the contractor, will then under
take a contract on the Lardeen-Duncsn 
railway, (C. P. R.)- Subsequently he will 
return in order to build a spur from 
Phoenix to the City of Paris and other 
mines in Central camp.

The Grand Forks brass ban is in a 
flourishing condition. It now owns its 
own halt.

Harry Schafer, a well known mining 
man, has been appointed night foreman 
at the City of Paris and Lincoln ; mines 
in Central camp.

The spring building ■ boom has commenc
ed already, and again the sound of the 
hammer and the saw resounds through 
the city. Construction is now being push
ed on three pew blocks, and several resi
dences in the main portion of the town, 
While many residences are going up in the 
suburbs.

The change that has taken place during 
the last few months in the northern por
tion of the town pear the power house is 
a revelation. Where was but last spring 
a thick tangle of underbrush is now one 
of the most populous residential sections 
of the city. There have been over 100 
neat Httle cottages erected here within 
the past year. And they are the best 
kind of homes for city-homes of people 
who have come here to stay, and are build
ing up a cozy home ill the country, where 
they have chosen to reside. The various 
lumber mills are getting ready for the 
building rush which comes every spring, 
and taxes their utmost capacity, and they 
hope this year to ttieet all demandât" They, 
have been busy all winter, and have good 
stacks of lumber already in the: yards. 
There is every reason to believe that With, 
the wide attention which has been at
tracted in the mining World by the Boun
dary district, thete wRl be an unprecetent- 
ed rush of capital into the «owntry during 
the coining season, andvthat Grand Forks 
will double its population before next fall.

Porter Bros.,-who have the contract for 
the dam across the Kettle Riveg for the 
smelting company, about one and" a-half 
miles above town, have a large force of 
men at work, and are pushing the work 
with the -utmost vigor in order to get it 
completed before the high water sets in 
in the spring. The huge dyke of rock, 
which was believed would give them-- ta 
firm foundation, slopes sway abruptly st 
this point, and was . found very much 
broken up below the river level, aud it 
was necessary to go down 18 feet below 
the bottom of the stream before a solid 
foundation could" be found," and even 
then piling was necessary. Considerable 
difficulty has been experienced m dispos- 
ing of the water below the cofferdam. 
Two powerful pumps are already in oper
ation here, and it has been found neces
sary to send out after another one, which 
it is expected will arrive within the next 

ty few days. Unless seine new and unex- 
* peeled difficulty comes up, they will be 

aB able to turn on the stream in the huge 
Hume within the next 60 days, at about 
which time it is expected that every
thing will be ready to begin operations 
at the smelter power house, and it is 
likely that the big plant itself will be 
able to start up by the time the dam is 
finished.

arc:

.91.000Total
The principal event of the week, and 

the one which most seriously affected the 
market, was the partial cloamg down of 
the War Eagle and Centre Star mines. 
The War Eagle shares, which were selling 
for <2.70, as soon as the announcement «g» 
made, began to decline, and yesterday 
there were sales for <1.00, which is à drop 
of <1.10 per share. This one of tie most 
rapid «lumps that .hue yet occurred in the 
history of the stock market. Centre Star 
is not quoted here now, but it was worth 
about |L61 1-2 before the announcement 
«f its partial shut down was made. It is 
not known how seriously it has been af
fected as yet.

Canadian Gold Fields is bold
ing its own well, and yesterd^r 7 was ask
ed and 5 1-2 bid for it.

Deer Trail Consolidated is woi 
The company operating this pro 
dividend payer.

There has been some inquiry for Bran
don fc Golden Crown of late, and yester
day 27 1-2 waa bid and 28 asked.

Winnipeg is somewhat firmer. This is 
probably due to the fact that now that 
the supply of ore for the Trail smelter 
has been temporarily shut off in this camp 
it is thought an effort will be maue to 

to keep it in operation, in the 
Boundary country. Under the cirunr■ 
stances it » thought every facility will be 
given the Winnipeg and other -nine» tbetc- 
which are anxious to ship their, ore. an 
opportunity to do so. This is ri/i/iag tne 
interest in the Boundary shares, and there 
ia more than usual inquiry for thenL There 

sale of MOO Winnipeg on the board

gotten in readiness for general farming. The ranch is one of the 
Interim both the first and beat known in the Kettle River valley.

IN GREENWOOD CAMP.

Telephone Superintendent Kent on a 
Tour of Inspection.

Greenwood, Jan. 29.—[Special.]—H. W.
Kent, general superintendent of the Ver- 

Work on the Hartford, in Wellington non * Nelson Telephone company, Spo- 
The Oro Oenoro, which many competent I camp, is progressing satisfactorily, A shaft tame, has been in the city and Boundary 

mining engineers believe development will I has been sunk on the ledge for a distance country, and, while presumably on a tour
prove, to be equally as great a .mine as Lf 70 feet, and all the ore extracted thus of"inspection, it is understood he bas been Victoria, Feb. 2.—(Special.)-—Although
the ti". C-, Manager Neil Cochrane is open- [far has been of shipping grade. As soon looking over the situation with a view to the want of confidence resolutions in the 
ing up rapidly and systematically, though as tfafc 150-foot level ia reached, which will a very considerable extension of the names of Mr. Turner and Mr. ooeeph 
he-is h»««imBdQv-tectaofi#wfficient-pewt|be-sometimesm the. spring, a pressure company’a.vagyjeXtenaivf; systems. -The Martwarwatiil atadved-add' wilV-be Ufitil 
*-:’' lt wM be remembered that last fall j plant will be installed. The work is being Greenwood Miner has, ascertained that it Dunemuir returns to the house, iT 
graders on the. work of extending the directed by D. Evans, formerly euperin- is the intention of the Vernon * Nelson the estunat®8 were n.ot
Phoenix branch of the Canadian Pacific tendent of the Earthquake. Telephone company to extend its lines as a • °.
railway uncovered a body of copper sul- , The citizens of Grand Forks have again far as Camp McKinney, via Rock Creek, ,. . r ? Mi p.. .- h „
phide ore 200 feet wide. A trial shipment this year taken the initiative in agitating and from Rock Creek to Bolster, Wash- positively declaring an intention to
of this ore to the Trail smelter gave ag- [or railway competition in the Boundary ington, where the system will connect with do M %oday was again dull in the legis 
gregate values of <15 in gold, copper and country. The Kettle River Railway tall, that of the Inland Telephone company, latore’ ’
silver. This immense showing is now be-1 providing for such relief, will come be- which will build up from Republic to chief business accomplished was in
ing developed by two tunnels, the upper hore the Dominion parliament this session. Chesaw and Bolster. It is understood, tbe passage of the pinciple of the liquor 
one of which is being driven by power There is a strong sentiment, not only in too, that it is the intention of the latter Ucense, a corrective bill, the opposition 
drills to make a connection with the shaft, | Grand Forks and throughout the Bound- company to extend its lines into the 
which was-sank on the ore body from the 4ry country as well as throughout the Okanogan country, taking in Loomis, Oro 
surface to the depth of 200 feet/ This tun- Kootenaya, that the only relief from ex- and other points of importance. The 
net has already cut one magnificent ore Lessive and oppressive railway rates can proposed extension in British Columbia 
chute 40 feet wide, carrying 1 Uniformly be secured by the construction of a rail- and in Washington territory, respectively, 
good values in copper and gold t A drift L^y connecting with an American road, will control practically the whole inter- 
alongside the ore body from the bottom The Canadian applicants purpose co-oper- lor, ‘and enable them to reach almost every 
of the shaft has already -been run for a aüng, in the event of their success, with point of importance. Now that the Ver- 
distance of 280 feet, and it is hoped that an American railway, which extends from non and Nelson company have secured the 
the connection between the tupnel and I a on the Columbia river in Washing- control of the Victoria Exchange, it is 
this drift will be made during the:coming ton up the water grade • of the Kettle understood that Nanaimo and Victoria 
week. This work will open up « vast Hiver valley to Cascade, B. C-, on the will be connected overland, and Victoria.. 
aria of very valuable sloping ground-, in international boundary line. and "Vancouver by cable. With the ex-
addition to giving much needed ventila/ At a meeting of the Grand Fork# board ception of the Columbia Telephone cona
tion to the -western end of. the mine. The [of trade held yesterday afternoon, the fol- patty in this district, tine Vernon and Nel-
lower tunnel, which, when ..vertically 1 jawing strong resolution moved by W. soar is now supreme in the province, both
underneath the shaft will givey/a total y Davey, seconded by Frank Sears, was on the Island and Mainland. 
depth of 280 vertical feet on the mine,. is j unanimously adopted: “That, whereas, 
already m 120 feet, and is being steadily I the Botiiidarÿ teoùntry is entitled to rail- 
pushed by 'band Work through very hard | w4y competition the same as any ..other 
ground. Although it is not expected.-that | portioi of Canada, and, whereas, the peo- 
tbis tunnel will" i&tebseet the ore chute]p|e 0f‘the Boundary country are unàni- 
cut by the upper tunnel for another hun- Lyons in favor of the Kettle River railway, 
dred feet, some seams and batches of anflt whereas, owing to the formation of 
vsfid copper sulphides are already coming Lfie country, thé relatiodrinip between the 
in the breast of the tunnel, and in fact I united States and Canada tjbng the inter- 
tbe' whole face of the tunnel shows more j national line here for 150" miles is Very 
or less mineral. In future days this tun- j cjos«; and, whereas, a large amount of 
nel will be the main workings of - the 1 American Capital is invested here, and a 
mine. In some quarters the speedy m- j many Americans are residing here, 
céption of ore- shipments from -the OroLyd have become, and are be-
Dêndro has been heralded, but -the writer, | coming British subjects, and a
ftom whftt he ima been able to learn f™1” railway te the south would largely 
a reticent management, does not believe yeip bring in American capital 
that the tegular end continuous* shipment L:nd American people, and, whereas, it has 
of ore wilf be undertaken until such a 1 declared by such eminent smelting 
time as the mine has been well opened j men aa Mr. Heinze, Mr. D. C. Corbin,
Mtid- that shipping once begun can be regu-1 Mr. Breen, Mr. Hodges, Mr. Austin and 
arly and continuously maintained. Mr. Knuttmg that the Kettle River vaj;

Denoro, pronounced by its inhabitants icy ja the most economical place to smelt 
"Dc-near-o,” is the latest towns!te t° ] the ores of British Columbia and Wash- 
matte' its appearance in this district -of ington state, and will build up one of the 
many towns. The townsite lies 00 an al" greatest industries in the country, and 
most level flat, with a gentle slope to the will eventually employ thousands of men 
west and northwest, at the dump of the Lj high wages, and, whereas, no bonus is 
Oro Denoro mine. The ground of the j agked for this charter, we believe it should 
townsite covers the surface of the Mary he granted as a matter of course by par
ti. and a portion of the Oro Denoro min-1 dament. * i -
era! daims, and is surrounded by embryo “Whereas, the dnty is quite sufficient to 
mines on all sides. The B. C. is a short keep American goods out, and over 90 per 
mile distant- The Emma, the famous Lent of the goods and merchandise con- 
Summit oanuT property of Messrs. Mann g^ed in this section ere today bought to 
and Mackenzis^edjoine the townsite *00 Canada.
the north, as does the Oro Denoro on th® “Be it resolved, that we heartily endorse 
west. The embryo town of Denoro, unlike Ljje application for the Kettle River Rail- 
most new places, already has excellent 1 way, and request and instruct that a rep-: 
transportation facilities, or at least is at resentative of this board appear before 
the mercy of two branches of that Treat j-be railway committee as representing the 
railroad octopus, the Canadian Pacific, as people Qf this city and urge upon the rail- 
both the Phoenix branch and the B. C. way committee and the government to 
mine spur pass within 400 feet of the new gmnt said charter, and we further in- 
town. Ross Thompson, the ubiquitous, struct the secretary to send a copy of this 
with a few of his associates in the Oro resolution to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Hon.
Denoro, are the controlling spirits in thial a. G. Blair and Hewitt Boetoek, M. P., 
new venture, and although (a portion of I aI1(j request their hearty co-operation in 
the new town was recently surveyed by | gupport of thia bill.”
IJ. F. Townsend of Rossland) the lots arc 

the market, it has been learned

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

Tame Session of the House—Want of Coa 
fidenee Resolution Still Shelved.

LARDEAU AND 1

Work Being Pushed on 
Properties—Snoj

Ed. Bell has returnej 
on Fish creek. He has I 
hiding ore from -the 1 

: tons are now lying afj 
account of the scarcity 
impossible to move it 
present.

Andy Dancy is push] 
taking out the Cup 01 
at this time there is 1 
ore st the head of the 
what is wanted, whirl 
rather a curious item a

10 1-2.
ty is a

!

■<y;

view of past seasons.
Mr. Armstrong befoi 

cently visited the Dun 
and says it looks well, 
in 70 feet,:'and india 
near vicinity of the I 

in good health

politely refrained from exercising to the 
full the opportunty to any ‘we told you 
so”secure oreII

The jurors bill and game bill passed 
them third reading, the supreme court 
bill, small debts bill ahd company’s bill 
were advanced, and the New Westminster 
relief act was carried over its second 
reading with general congratulations, to 
the city, introduced, for its plucky recov
ery fiyim the paralysis of the great nre 
of two years ago. In the passage of the 
supreme .court bill it was arranged for 
full court sittings thrice yearly at Vic
toria and Vancouver; and Mr. J. M. aiar*

ors are 
j ttprir quarters. They 
* ient to last them all 
push the Kork vigoroS 
* J. W. Westfall, su| 
down recently from th 
and states that the cor 
155 feet <end the ore i 
with depth. He brout 
nice
seven feet wide and w( 
has improved very ma 
10 feet. He is well pie 
ent indications, as the. 
very satisfactorily and_ 
suits that in his opini 
one of the leading pr 
trict. J

Thomas Armstrong : 
pie, who have just a 

f Primrose property to ; 
Westfall, say that the 
nel is a fine quartz, I 
with high grade mine 
ment in the last few 1 
This tunnel is being di 
at a depth of 280‘feet 
It was not expected tl 

i countered before the 
driven beneath the 01 

l tunnel. Mr. Westfall 
I there is' in eight aboi 
I feet of ore and below 
I tween clearly defined 
I is developing nicely-1 
I grade, so the mana| 
M have a tine property,

|[

was a
yesterday for 26 cents.

There has been some inquiry recently 
for the shares of the Boundary Creek Min
ing * Alilling, company. It is worth about 

-<*•74-2 cents. ^ ■ ...
A disposition has recently been manifest

ed to pure haw Big Three, but the figures 
at which the would de purchasers wanted 
it for are so low that holders refused to 
trade. On the board 7 is a sited and 5 is 
bid" for it. 0

Evening Star continues quiet and is a 
toyt weaker than it has been notwith- 
ftSaîîgthe Tarir-that the development 

is exposing some good sized bodies
iboo “(^antf-MniUnney) is stronger 

than it has been and is qùoted at 80 
asked. y

There is net as much trading during the 
week as there was' a short tome since in 
Giant. There was a revival of interest 
yesterday when 5,500 Giants were disposed 
of at from 7 1-2 to 8 cents. , - 

Rathmullen is sluggish and is selling for 
5 1-2 cents per share.

There has been a little revival of inter: 
est in Morrison since the annqunooeroent 
was made that Work is to be immediately 
resumed and that the company hps 600,- 
000 shares in the treasury for develop
ment purposes. On the board 6 1-2 was 
asked and 4 34 bid.

Appended are the official quotations of 
; yesterday of the Rossland Mining and 
Htock exchange.

pies. He say
tin pointed odt that under the present 
appéllate court arrangement it was fre» 
quently impossible for a Kootenay judge 
tp properly deal with the first instance 
work in the district of Rossland and Nel-GBAND FORKS NEWS- V; „

New Plant for the Pathfinder Mine Has 
Reached the City.

son.
Helmcken urged that the time had er- j 

rived for sittings of tne full court in I 
Kootenay, at stated periods, or that in I 
any event «-resident judge should be al- 1 
lotted to Kootenay so that prompt dispos- | 
al of. cases raigu. be po«ible.

Joseph Martin denied the necessity for j 
a full court sittings in Kootenay, as yet, 
but agreed that a resident judge would be 
welcpm®, while it was highly degrab.e | 
that a registry office should be establish- | 
ed for the Boundary country, and the | 
supreme court àttinge be arranged 
there.

Attorney-General Henderson gave aseur- J 
a nee that this matter,was under consider- I 
ation by the govertunent and -t was. houil I 
thé wishes of Kootenay and the Boundary 1 
neighborhood would be ttioroughiy met. I

Among the public measures in private I 
members hands dealt with during the aft- I 
emoon was Kellie’s now famous bill to: 1 
restrict to “six inches in length on the ] 
stalp,” the length of hair that nay be I 
worn by employee in metalliferous : and I 
other mines of British Columbia. 'mu J 
pesed its first reading on a very close I 
call ,a negative having first been record-' ] 
ed out of sheer love of fooling.

McBride’s bill to promit of the intro- J 
duction of-automatic machines, on the 1 
nickel in the slot principle, was also in-. 
traduced to the bouse. J

The important , resolution of the day wm 
that offered by Captain Irving and unnnfl 
mously adopted. It wae to the eiea 
that British Columbia is British and wH 
desire the home govenment and the go* 
enment of Cfanada to know that we, as air 
integral part of the British empire, can 
be depended upon- to assist, both with. 
men and.means, to uphold our empire and! 
that the present just was- must bel 
brought to a finish at whatever cost, wad ! 
especially important, as designed to be' 
taken as a censure or repoof to the Do
minion government for a pathetic recogni-j 
lion of the Dominion’s part in the Em
pire scheme and Imperial responsibilities.- 
It also introdnoed an important statement 
from Premier Semlra, wmch was that he 
had not transmitted Victoria city’s offer' to furnidh and equip 56 mounted men for 
the field. “Inasmuch as the govemmentf 
had no evidence that the city of Victoria 
wee in a position to carry out such a con
tract in the event of its- acceptance*,' Yio« 
toriaos hotly resent the ’ declaratA >as 
gratuitously impertinent.
:<Otpt«n Irving also "promises 
dtement next week, when he

f
; lforks^ fir 30. [Special*]
—The new plant for the Pathfinder mine, 
north fork of Kettle river, has reached 
here By rail. It will be installed inime- 
diately. It includes a 3 14 Rand drill; a 
duplex pump with a capacity of 200 gal
lons per minute, a 50-horse power boiler 
and hoist, Thos. Parkinson, president of 
the. company, says the plant will be en
larged long before the 400-foot level it 
reached.

Major W. H. Cooper of this city has 
been appointed deputy sheriff of this dis
trict.

A -tunnel is being driven on the Kitty 
VY-, north fork of Kettle River, to tap the 
lead at a depth of 200 feet.

The Columbia Telephone company now 
operate over 500 miles of line. It is pro
posed to extend its system this year into 
the Similkameen country.

The new plant for the Bonanza, 
Knight’s camp, north fork of Kettle river, 
is being installed. It consists of a steam 
pump, Ihoist, sufficient to work the prop
erty to & depth of 200 feet. The treasury 
stock is largely held in Eastern Canada.
' The new civic waterworks plant will 
have a daily capacity of 750,000 gallons.

Nine feet of solid ore was encountered 
a few days ago in a crosscut at a depth 
of 00 feet on the Strawberry claim in 
Brown’s camp.

Good progress is being made in running 
a tunnel on the Phil Sheridan claim of 
the Earthquake group, 12 miles north of 
this city. Frank Sears, secretary of the 

is confident that the main vein

crease the force’,
time to be Shipping <
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The Black Bear—Fin 
-Company

9
L. B. VanDecar had 

of the other owners 
I group and is now thJ 
iproperty, and intends 
tuent with energy an 
r John Hutchinson,: 
Kootenay & Algoma 
was tendered a vote 4 

‘nual meeting for the 
which he has dischan 
office, and was bond 
re-election.
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S7 company,
of the Golden Eagle mine will be encoun- 
tered at a deptin of .100 feet. The Phil 
Sheridan shows two parallel veins, which 
also • extend across the Golden Eagle

i*
EAST KOOTENAY.7k the Black Bear last 

earih payment agreed 
This places the tit! 
the hands of the, coi 
sition on a good bi 
also received word 
that it will not be 
name of the propel 
it will be recorded 1 

The stringing of < 
North Star tramwa 
The traction wire w 
a tew days, and e 
tramway will be i 
bins, having a cap« 
been completed at 1 

J,. P. Farrell, ow 
mineral ctoim ad jo 
valuable find on hi. 
ago. At a distance 
aMte up Campbell

.. S to be: wwti - 
tor over 50 feet. .1 
"Ht some work at 
determine the worl 

The annual meet: 
qwtamày 1 

* Of

5 Work to be Resumed on Several Proper
ties—Progress on the St. Eugene.

xj: a
74

5' property.
The annual meeting of the Sunset Cop

per dompany, which is developing the 
Sunset claim in the Similkaimeen, will be 
held here on the 5th prox.

Mayor Lloyd À. Manly has presented 
the city with a new ladder truck. The 
local tire department already possesses a 
steam fire engine, and is otherwise thor
oughly equipped. *

The Chickamon Stone is now in shape 
to extract ore, in tact there is a large net on
amount of shipping ore now on the dump, that numerous reservations tor lots nave I ~ ;

At the head of quartz creek, a tributary been ma*. Ross Thompson has a keen Arbitrators Make Them Award on Lend 
of Bull river, is the Star grmip, upon eye for the location of a town, and his Expropriated,
which work will shortly be resumed and many friends throughout the Boundary Grand Forks, B- C,, Feb. O.-Judge
the m*e thoroughly exploited. are beginning to believe that he has mlspinks and hie fellow arbitrators today

The Golden live, located seven years his hands » future Rowland in Denoro, made their award m ceoneotion with the 
ago, is a promising property of which particularly,, in view of the recent strike [expropriation of certain lands up the north 
great things are expected. When the work at the ti L\ Already the Columbia I fork- of Kettle river, resulting from the 
now being done is completed, it is believ- Telephone esfcpsny has completed a line erection of a dam aertws toe nver for 
ed that shipping ore will be encountered, mtd' fhé nwff town.' and comttmnicst.ou the Grand Forks emetter. The ,corpora: 
Some rich ore wae token from the prop- with the onttWi world may be had asjtion, in, accordance wrtfc an a^ement witb
erty several years sgo. spon as the ingtroments amvq and can be jt he smriter company, wfll as^ujne all the
a number of claims which bid fair to.he: ÿhe Emulating effect caused bv theI "J-'h°V^aîd3î 

come producers this year. On the dump *triké in the B. C. and the satiafaetoi* and 8800 £o^
Sates. * ■ of the Estelle there is considerable ore of development of the Oro Denoro at this acre, Len Newby, <25 pe •

TknraHav’a Rales ‘ a shipping grade. The John L., Minnie writing can hardly be minimized. In all I amount to be paid by F ^
^Thursdays Salra---------------- M ^^^11 probably join toe pro- Sôn“ deralopment force, are beine j .mate *14,000. asemnpared with claims ^g-

Katomnllen, 2000 at 5 12c., 1000 at session this year. , increased, and claim owners, encouraged gregating <M,620. a c°
5 l-2c., 1000 at 5 14c.; King, 10® at 20c.; The machinery which will be installed by the condition of toe camp, are com- saving will be effected. ...
Giant, 2000 at 8c., 3000 at 7 12c.; Okan- „„ tfae ^ t an4 K chief, on Boulder mencimr development, and already m fit The counsel were L. r^-
ogan, 1000 a 6 14c., 1000 at 6 1-2=. ^ >je sufficient evidence, to the out- ,eest three properties have good strikes renting theerty; J-A-«‘Ronald of ^ss-

Saturday’s Sales aider, that the properties are regarded as been reported. , , |ttnd. f°r the sme „ ’ the land
Virginia, 500 at 2c., 600 U 2c., 500 «( of greet vaine, in fart the mines are howl The Mountain View, three-quarters and J- P"

2 34c., 500 at 3 34c.; Canadian Gold being thoroughly developed. a ihfle to the east iff thé Oro Denoro, and owners.

«X 7k MADE A SAVING.6*:r-Northern tieiie,. • 
rNovelty ....
•91. Elmo Consolidated.

•Canadian Gold Fields .. ivrr..« ?
©eer Trail No a.........
Fairmont............... ..
I X. I............................
Jim Blaine.....................
Xing (Oro Denoro)...
Lone Kiae ....
Mountain Lkm...........

Feoria Mines *
Princess Maud 
Tamarac fKenneth)
Trail Creek Hidden Treasure..
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PROVINCIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
—

Appointments - Which Appear in the 
Goiette—Rowland’s Commissioners.

further ex-1 
will mftvei

that, in the opinion- of this heure, it is ail 
Victoria, Feb. l.-The Official Gazette mena<* t0 psrjiament.ry mettions fori 

contains notice of the following appoint- a speaker of theJHonse to attend part»l 
^nts as police commissioners: crocuses. The motmn is strengthened by.l

Oolumbia-E. Leonard Beer, Joseph H. th« mderrtood feelmg Of Mr. Prentice,j 
Simard and one other member of the governmentl

Grand Forks-Wm. B. Davey, Hugh B. ”4® the principle of praotire in-1
Cannon ! volved> from which it is hoped that the

Greenwood—James Sutherland, C. J. government will either be defeated entire 
McArthur straight issue or be forced to save them-*

Kamloops—G. Munro, A. J. Taylor. selves by e partisan vote by the speaker 
Kaslo—J. D. Moore, E. F. Stephenson, casting his vote in toe governments fa- 
Nanaimo — Wm. - Manson, Thomas vor. : If ini
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